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Foreword 

The Policy Advisory Council of AClAR met in Apia, Western Samoa, on 17-21 
June 1985. As part. of the week-long discussions, ACIAR organised a one-day 
seminar on South Pacific agriculture with the aims of: describing the agricultural 
sector in the South Pacific to those members of the Council not familiar with the 
region; outlining ACIAR's activities in the region; seeking the views of ot.her agen
cies working in the Pacific on agricultural research needs and possible areas of 
collaboration; raising policy issues related to AClAR's activities in the Pacific for the 
Council's consideration; obtaining from the Council members their views on the 
future direction of ACIAR's program in the South Pacific. 

In addition to reporting on the Apia Seminar, this volume also contains a descrip
tion of ACIAR's activities in the South Pacific, and reports on progress of the 18 
projects AClAR is currently supporting in Papua New Guinea and the Pacific 
Islands. 

AClAR wishes to thank the Hon. Toi Aukuso, Minister of Agriculture, Forests 
and Fisheries, Western Samoa for hosting the seminar. We thank al,o the Director of 
Agriculture and the staff of the Department of Agriculture for their assistance in the 
organisation and their participation in the seminar. Particular thanks are due to Mr 
Sofara Aveau and his colleagues in the Department of Agriculture for organising the 
field trip which set the stage for t.he seminar. Professor Dennis Osbourn and his staff 
at the University of the South Pacific also cooperated in the field trip, for which we 
are grateful. We arc also most grateful to the Australian High Commissioner, Mr A. 
Godfrey-Smith, and Mr B. Wall, First Secretary (Development Assistance), for their 
assistance in organising the Council meeting. ACIAR's Council Member from the 
South Pacific, Tau'ili'ili Uili Meredith from Western Samoa, also contributed greatly 
to the success of the meeting. 

We are grateful to the members of the Policy Advisory Council and the representa
tives from other national and international agencies for their participation in the 
Seminar. Three ACIAR project researchers (Drs Flemming, Rafl and Waterhouse) 
were also travelling in t he region at the time in relation to their project work and we 
are pleased that they were able to participate in the seminar. 

We hope this publication will prove valuable in fostering further interest and 
cooperation in agricultural research and development in the South Pacific. 

May 1987 
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Summary and Recommendations 

The purpm,e~ of lhe seminar were: 
1. to describe the characteristics of agriculture in the South Pacific; 
2. to outline AClAR's current projects in Papua New Cluinea and other 

Pacific Island,; 
3. to consider rescarch opportunities in important areas such as farming 

systems, crop improvement, biological control of pests and wecds, 
fisheries, animal production and animal health; 

4. to discuss ways in which ACIAR's program might complement and 
interact with the activities of other agencies, such as the Australian 
Development Assistance Bureau (ADAB). the New Zealand Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs, the South Pacific Commission (S1'C), the International 
Senice fm National Agricultural Rc<,earch (I SNA R) and the University 
of the Suuth Pacific (USP); and 

'i. to cow,idcr policy issues for ACIAR in the ruture development of its 
Pacific program. 

lhe policy isslles considered at the seminar were: (a) style of ACIAR's projects; (b) 
bilateral and/or regional approach to research; (c) relationship between research and 
development; (d) economic rationale of projects; (e) training; and (0 cooperation 
with other agencies. 

The need for a difference in the style of ACIAR's projects in the South Pacific was 
recognised, because of the smallness of the departments of agriculture. the limited 
number of staff engaged in agricultural research and the lack of suitably trained 
people and infrastructure in some countries. Several conclusions were drawn from 
the seminar which need to be taken into account by ACIAR when preparing collabo
rative I·e.searl·h projects in the Pacific Islallds. These arl' summarised below. 

Gcographic Distribution of Research Adi,ities 

;\CIAR Ilcnb to strike an appropriate balallce between bilateral and regional 
activities. While it may appear superficially more crficient to support regional 
research activities. this approach is not always likely to be successful, due to the 
diversity of the countries and their differellt priorities in agricultural research. It is 
therefore important for ACIAR to adopt a flexible approach and be able to support 
research projects either bilaterally or regionally. 

In deciding which research areas require support, it is important to take account of 
the development priorities of individual countries, which often differ. In terms of the 
perceived priorities of the departlllents of agriculture in the Pacific Islands, there are 
surprisingly few areas of common interest. 

ACIAR is developing its South Pacific program primarily on a bilateral basis, but 
is identifying some areas of COllllllon interest where a number of bilateral projects 
can be linked. These areas include farming S\,ICIlLs. COCOllutS, root crops, biological 
Clllltwl of pests am! weeds, fisheries and animal health. 

Mode of Operation 

Thne is a need to modify ACIAR's uSllal mode llf operation developed for its 
collaborative research projects in Asia, whcre there is a much larger national re
search infrastrllcture. In the case of the Pacific Islands. ACIAR will need to give 
more emphasis to: 
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1. the training of national staff in agricultural research either in the region or in 
Australia; 

2. thc prmisilln of staff from Australia for slmn or long periods in situ. This will he 
a new feature of AClAR's mode of operation. and will be mainly restricted to the 
Pacific region; and 

3. the provision of essential scientific infrastructure, such as equipment and publi
cations. 

Research Priorities 

The determination of priority areas for research is a key factor for many countries. 
Commodities which are important in several countries include coconuts, root crops, 
bananas and fish. Socioeconomic studies such as market and price studies are also 
considered critical. Research management is an area which requires strengthening in 
sevcral count ries. 

Research and Development 

The economic rationale of research activities in the South Pacific is particularly 
critical. Research nceds to be closely linked to agricult ural development. Several 
agricultural development activities have been undertaken in the South Pacific with an 
inadequate research base. ACIAR will be looking to link closely with ADAB in some 
of the latter's development activities to facilitate the link between research and 
development and maximise the likelihood of adoption of results. 

Cooperation with Other Agencies 

There arc many research activities in the South Pacific supported by national 
governments, regional and international agencies and bilateral donors. There is Cl 

need to tailor ACI;\R's program to complement the activities of other bodies. The 
participation of representatives of several otiler agencies in this seminar is a recog
nition of the importance of these interactions. 

Staff Develo(HIH'nt 

There is an urgent need to build research capacity throughout the Pacific Islands, 
by providing technical training and postgraduate opportunities in all fields of agri
cultural research. Again, links with ADAB will be important since ADAB supports 
an extensive training program in the South Pacific. 

Conelusion 

The Pacific Islands are presently at a critical stage in their development. On the 
one hand they face the problems of urban drift, unemployment, overseas migration 
and the aspiration'> of many people to join the modern cash economy. On the other, 
some governments wish to decrease their cOllntries' reliance on foreign aid, and 
become independent countries economically as well as politically. 

Agriculture is the dominant sector of the economy in the South Pacific countries. 
All the national development plans list the development of the agricultural sector as 
onc of the major priorities. Agriculture is the sec-tor which is being asked to provide 
food for increasing populations, provide substitutes for imported food, earn foreign 
exchange, provide increased cash income, for farmers, and generate increased em
ployment. 
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Attempts to de\elop the agricultural sector in many Pacific countries have been 
disappointing. Productivity has been low; cash incomcs have not increased; export 
volumes have not expanded rapidly; and increased employment opportunities have 
not matched population increases. Various biological, social, economic and political 
factors have been identified as limiting increased agricultural production. The bio
logical factors, at least, may lend themsclves to research-based solutions. 

Well planned agricultural research may assist in increasing the productivity of the 
agricultural sector. New technologies will, however, need to be carefully tested before 
their widespread introduction, since they will have to operate in the often fragile 
ecosystems for which the present farming systems are peculiarly well adapted. 

It is a political and strategic reality that ACIAR must have a program in the South 
Pacific. The Pacific Islands will continue to have an agricultural sector, irrespective 
of how successful some countries may be in diversifying their economies. The 
challenge to ACIAR is to identify agricultural research activities which will contrib
ute tu agricultural development in the Pacific Islands, and which can be undertaken 
efficient 11' and successfully by partnerships between scientists in Australian research 
imtilUtions and t hose in national departmen t S 0 f agricult ure and regional inst i
tutiom in the South Pacific. 

;\(,]AR\ Policy Advisory Council endorsed these general characteristics of 
ACIAR's mode of operation in the Pacific Islands. The Council noted the need for 
ACIAR to adopt a flexible but careful approach to assessing priorities and undertak
ing its research projects in the South Pacific. It noted the need to work closely with 
partners in the South Pacific. The Council also reiterated the need to rate training as 
a key issue in the South Pacific. Finally, there is clearly an enormous potential for 
agricultural development in t he South Pacific and the Council recommended that the 
Pacific countries continue to receive high priority within ACIAR's research program. 
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Opening Address of the Minister of Agriculture, 
Forests and Fisheries, Western Samoa 

Hon. Toi Aukuso 

I am pleased to have been invited, through the good offices of the Australian High 
Commission, to open this Seminar on South Pacific Agricultural Research, with 
special reference to a role for the Australian Centre for International Agricultural 
Research-ACIAR. 

I would like to add to the official welcome extended by our Prime Minister to 
Councillors and members of the Centre staff of ACIAR, as I understand that for this 
Seminar there are additional guests, speakers, and other invited participants. On my 
own behalf, and on behalf of the Director, the staff of the Department of Agricul
ture, Forests and Fisheries, and the primary producers of Samoa, I bid you a warm 
and sincere welcome. 

Agriculture is everybody's business. It is the most important sector of our econ
omy, and I feel this responsibility in my portfolio. In Samoa, and for most if not all 
of the South Pacific, agriculture is part of our traditional way of life. 

Agricultural research, on the other hand, has not been a traditional part of the 
Department of Agriculture, Forests and Fisheries. There have been publications on 
our brief history of endeavours to establish an appropriate agricultural research 
division for the Department, including the recent studies by ISNAR, so I need not 
duplicate the details here. However, I would like to acknowledge that the infrastruc
ture for our research in agriculture, stock, forests and fisheries has been possible 
through the aid programs of Australia, New Zealand, West Germany, and UNDP/ 
FAO, to mention a few. 

Agricultural research requires highly trained personnel. Because of other pressing 
priorities, posts in research are usually the last to be localised. The equipment and 
the laboratories are costly in the face of our own difficulties of distributing budget
ted provisions for maintenance and capital works. I am not contributing any new 
knowledge here, as distinguished agricultural scientists .of ACIAR and participants 
of this seminar are aware of and are more experienced with these problems and 
difficulties, and ways of overcoming them. I wanted, however, to draw your atten
dion to the scale and status of agricultural development appropriate to the size and 
work program of an efficient and viable national research unit. 

I do not think that these are problems peculiar to Samoa, but rather I consider 
that they are regional, and are intensified as national scale of size diminishes. 
Strengthening of national agricultural research systems, rather than developing a 
regional research facility, appears now to be the trend, following the ADB South 
Pacific Agricultural Survey and the ISNAR missions in the region. 

Within our limited crop range, the coconut palm occupies a core role, with 
research required in genetics, breeding and agronomy, including crop protection 
measures. Taro and other root crops are staples of Samoa and other parts of our 
region-again with increasing importance as national sizes of islands and island 
groups become smaller. I would like to draw attention to some crops which in our 
opinion have potential for further exploitation, such as the breadfruit, other tropical 
fruit and vegetables, and floriculture. 
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Production units are small in Samoa. Small-scale farms are the rule rather than the 
exccption. Thc small size and the shifting cultivation systcm requires a basic research 
approach to managcment of soil and cropping patterns, to sustain or even improve 
the soil. and increase crop yields. 

I have been impressed with the list of ACIAR projects based in the South Pacific, 
and I need not dwell on the research requirements to develop more fully our forests 
and fisheries. 

You have visited some of our Department's research units in coconut hybridisa
tion, the Crop Development Centre, our Livestock Division, and other agricultural 
sites. Scientists' eyes are very perceptive, and I hope the visits were worthwhile. I 
would like to emphasise that we are still establishing our own agricultural research in 
terms of human and other resources to include also fisheries and forestry. There have 
been many difficulties encountered. 

I am sure that an appropriate role will be found for ACIAR to help develop our 
regional agriculture further. I wish you well in the execution of your duties, Mr 
Chairman, and through you I wish all participants a very fruitful seminar. 

And now, it is my privilege to declare the seminar officially opened. 
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An Introduction to Agriculture in the South Pacific 

Tau 'iIi 'Hi Viii Meredith* 

By way of introducing agriculture in the South Pa
cific, I would like to discuss briefly the geography 
of our region, the people, and their perspective of 
t he world at large. 

The Pacific area may be defined by the bounda
ries of the Pacific Ocean itself. which comprises 
one-third of the earth's surface, an area larger than 
all the land in the world. However, for most practi
cal purposes, the Pacific area may be considered to 
be bounded by a line drawn from Easter Island, 
round the Tuamotus and IVlarquesas to the east, 
Hawaii and the Marianas to the north, the Palaus, 
Papua New Guinea and New Caledonia to the west, 
and finally round Norfolk Island, the Tonga Group 
and Rapa to the south. 

This is the region divided by Dumont D'Urville 
in 1830 into Polynesia, Micronesia and Melanesia, 
and contains some lOO million km2, including sev
eral thousand islands and over 300 atolls, more than 
three times the number in all the other oceans com
bined. 

The South Paci fie region i., a well-defined §eo
graphical area, mostly sea. If thc 462000 km of 
land in Papua New Guinea arc excluded, there re
mains only 110 000 km 2 for all the other islands, or 
an aggregate area about equal to that of Cuba or 
one that could be CO III fortably accommodated in 
one corner of Papua New Guinea. The population 
of approximately 5 million people is rather more 
evenly divided, with some 3 million in Papua New 
Guinea, and 2 million in the other islands. 

Lest it be thought that a region so small in area 
and population can scarcely warrant the attention 
which is being given to it by international organis
ations including AClAR, I would add that its im
portance is an antithesis to these factors. To quote 
from Professor H. E. Maude (1971): 'fragmen
tation, geographical in Polynesia and Micronesia 
and cultural in l\lclallesia, has provided as near a 
reproduction as one can find any\\here of a natural 
laboratory for the social scientist: a multiplicity of 
societies which, in varying degrees of isolation from 
onc another through barriers of ocean, mountain 
or mutual distrmt, ha\e developed a heterogeneous 

* i'<ational University of Western Samoa, Apia, Western 
Samoa. 
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assemblage of social, economic and political sys
tems, of culture traits and complexes, beliefs, val
ues and attitudes, which can be observed in detail 
and in time-depth owing to the smallness of the 
groups and the relatively brief length of their occu
pancy.' 

In addition, the ocean itself, the largest single 
geographic feature in the world, provides an in
crcasing proportion of our research documentation 
in the form of oceanographic data, which includes 
the work being done in marine biology and geology, 
t he many aspects of marine geophysical research, 
and meteorological observations. As we exhaust the 
resources of the terrestrial globe, the oceans be
come ever more important to the researcher. 

The South Pacific region is still a 'naturallabora
tory,' not only for social scient ists but for agricul
tural scientists. It also suggests the potential value 
to be realised in a joint approach Gf both categories 
of scientists as is occurring in the ACIAR
supported farming systems project in Tonga and 
Solomon Islands. The results might also unravel the 
closc ties of agricultural and social practices in tra
ditional living, and add value to their respective 
influences be thcy constraints or advantages. 

The ot her purpose of this introduction is to con
vey to you that the 'multiplicity of societies ... in 
varying degrees of isolation' have developed a mix
ture of national units which are proportional to thc 
Humber of agricultural systems in our region. The 
number of agricultural systems may be even more 
numerous, since they are compounded by environ
mental factors. 

Natural Resources 

Soil, the main base of natural resources in the 
region, ranges from low fertility to infertile. For 
instance, none of the islands of Kiribati nor the 
northern Cook Islands has any land which can be 
classified as being other than of low fertility. For
Western Samoan soils, 51 010 of the land area is 
described a, of low to very low natural fertility, with 
a further 35 IJ7o too stony for mechanised agriculture 
(Wright 1963). The fertility status of most of the 
region's soils is not reflected in the lush natural 
vegetation, which is a result of high rainfall and 
rapid cycling of nutrients from the temporary rich 
organic forest litter. Changes occur when these soils 
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are put into more permanent agricultural use, such 
as for growing tree crops. These changes, whilst 
they may allow for short -term traditional food 
cropping, are t he basis for shi fling cultivation in the 
region and are one of the constraints against the 
move from subsistence to plantation or commercial 
production. 

Although soils have been surveyed and classified 
in varying degrees at the national level, little work 
has been done on the intercountry relationship ex
cept for Wright's work in Western Samoa, Fiji, the 
Cook Islands, and Niue. There is also evidence that 
certain groupings at the subregional level are inter
related. Most soils research has been done by the 
New Zealand Soils Bureau in the Cook Islands, 
Tonga and Fiji; ORSTOM in the French lhritories; 
the US-based International Benchmark Survey and 
Network; CSI RO's work in Papua New Guinea; 
and FAO and UNESCO on an international scale. 

The valuable pioneering work of scientists in the 
evaluation of resources in our region could be used 
to further develop agriculture on the national and 
regional level, with links to extend it internationally, 
with expected benefits. The transfer of agricultural 
technology could be facilitated from one setting to 
another with similar resources, by the use of com
mon systems for classifying the resources of the 
region. 

In the South Pacific Agricultural Survey, Ward 
and Proctor (1980) wrote on the evaluation of re
sources of the region: "It is clear that the existing 
surveys of land potential for agricultural develop
ment are far from satisfactory and that further 
research on methods of classification, as well as 
basic data collection at larger scales, are needed if 
adequate assessments are to be made. At present, it 
appears that the existing surveys are generally not 
used in project planning because of their inappro
priateness. This situation also applies to other en
vironmental data. It is clear that climate imposes 
significant constraints on agriculture in this region, 
yet the types and detail of data available rarely 
match the real needs of those planning agricultural 
enterprises. It is to be hoped that some of the 
methodological problems involved may be clarified 
by a study being undertaken by Or R. Hills (Devel
opment Studies Centre, Australian National Uni
versity, Canberra). Meanwhile, one can give wider 
application to Brookfield's statement that 'the 
scientific sieve may ... let pass some attribute or 
attributes that are signi ficant in full land evalu
ation'." 

Agriculture in the 
Pacific Island Economies 

With the exception of the mineral-rich island na
tions such as Nauru and New Caledonia and those 
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heavily dependent on outside sources such as some 
of the US Territories, the main base of the Pacific 
Island economies is agriculture. Agriculture, in
cluding forests and fisheries, is of paramount im
portance to thc region, providing food, fuel, raw 
materials for processing, building and other dom
estic uses. 

Agriculture contributes 51 % to the gross dom
estic product (GDP) of Tonga, 33% for Papua New 
Guinea and 111170 for Kiribati. For domestic ex
ports, agriculture contributes 99% for Western Sa
moa, 98% for Solomon Islands and Tonga, and 
13% for Kiribati. 

According to the economic authorities of t he Pa
cific Islands Studies Program based at the Univer
sity of Hawaii (Anon. 1984), there are six 
const raints that contribute significant Iy to the econ
omic dependence and vulnerability of Pacific Island 
nations: (1) the need for some states, still not fully 
independent, to gear their economies to the needs 
of a colonial power rather than their own needs; (2) 
the strain of trying to finance extensive government 
programs internally; (3) the high cost of energy 
coupled with the region's almost complete depen
dence on imported fuels; (4) an over-reliance on 
imported food supplies; (5) a lack of diversity in 
exports; and (6) an over-dependence on foreign aid. 
Most of these constraints are related to the 
agricultural-based economies. Let us consider the 
two that are directly related to agriculture: depen
dence on imported food and diversity of exports. 

The dimension of imported food dependency is 
perhaps more critical. The populations of some 
island countries and territories may have outgrown 
t heir resource bases. At the subnational level, one 
can find single islands like Majuro in the Marshall 
Islands with populations that could not be sup
ported from existing land and sea resources on the 
atoll. If the supply of imported food were cut off, 
people would starve. 

Among Pacific Islands, Solomon Islands appear 
to be the best equipped to substitute local food 
supply for imported food. At the other end of the 
spectrum, we find in American Samoa and Guam 
people who have acquired a marked preference for 
imported foods, encouraged by the absence of tariff 
barriers to food imported from the United States. 

Some Pacific governments have adjusted their 
import tariffs to make locally grown food more 
attractive to buyers and sellers, in order to reduce 
food imports and encourage local agriculture. Pa
pua New Guinea and Fiji have been leaders in this 
area. Fiji now supplies most of its own beef, 
whereas in the past much of the beef was imported 
from Australia and New Zealand. 
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Analysis of the export patterns of some Pacific 
Islands indicatcs that Solomon Islands is the least 
vulnerable to fluctuations in world demand for 
their exports, while rhc territory of Tokelau is most 
vulnerable to export disruptions, being almost to
tally dependent on copra exports. 

Countries which rely on a single export are es
pecially vulnerable if their export is a non
renewable resource. This is true for the hcavy 
mineral-producing countries and territories includ
ing Papua New Guinea, Kiribati, Nauru, and Ncw 
Caledonia. In 1979, copper constituted 421170 of Pa
pua New Guinea's exports. 

Overall, Melanesia, with its larger continental 
islands, has greater export diversity than Microne
sia or Polynesia, both of which include many small, 
resource-poor atolls. However, even where the econ
omic potential of a country i, limited, vulnerability 
can be decreased through diversification. Many 
countries in the region have consciously begun to 
diversify their exports. 

When all six major constraints discussed above 
(degree of reliance on foreign aid, range of exports, 
dependence on imported food, fuel imports, fiscal 
integrity, and political status) are combined, it is 
possible to produce a composite index of economic 
vulnerability (Table 1). 

Table 1. Composite index of economic vulnerability. * 

Tonga 
Solomon Islands 
Papua New Guinea 
Fiji 
Western Samoa 
Vanuatu 
Kirihati 
Cook Islands 
Tuvalu 
New Caledonia 
Niue 
French Polynesia 
Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands 
Guam 
American Samoa 

* From Ward and Ijroctol (['ISO). 
** Least to most \ ulllcrabk. 

Production Modes 

Composite rank** 

17 
18 
22 
27 
27 
28 
39 
40 
41 
45 
48 
49 
50 
52 
60 

The fragmentation of the region's land area con
tinues down to the level or production units. 
Smallholdings are rhe rule ill the Pacific Islands. 
The smallholder sector operates at a subsistence 
level, is tradition-based, conservative in land and 
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agricultural practices, and constraint-filled with 
mostly social pressures. 

For Western Samoa the smallholder sector con
tributes 85-90% of the principal export products of 
copra and cocoa. In the Solomon Islands, which is 
among the few Pacific countries with trade sur
pluses, the contribution to exports of the 
smallholder sector compared to the plantation sec
tor is considerably less. The transitional model of 
production is between subsistence cropping and 
plantation cropping. The latter is the commercial 
mode associated with organised factors of pro
duction (land, labour and capital), good manage
ment, and profits (Ward and Proctor 1980). 

The plantation mode refers to t he commer
cialised level of production rather than the scalc. 
lollowing this, it can be assumed that there is po
tential in the desirable progression for smallholders 
to move into the plantation (cash-cropping) mode 
given identified and removable constraints. 

Range or Crops 

Crops are more important than livestock in the 
South Pacific. The staple food crops are root crops 
such as taro, yams, cassava, sweet potatoes and 
swamp taro. Sago palm and breadfruit are also 
important staples. Vegetables and fruit species im
portant for export and processing are listed in 
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Breadfruit 
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\Iango 

I'i neapplc 
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processing; 
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L,ports" type 
Proccssin~ 
possibililie, 

u 

u 

U 

P 

U 

U 

U, P 
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traditional 
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canned fluit 
and juice 

(Col1lil1ued on nexl page) 
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Production Modes 
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17 
18 
22 
27 
27 
28 
39 
40 
41 
45 
48 
49 
50 
52 
60 

The fragmentation of the region's land area con
tinues down to the level or production units. 
Smallholdings are rhe rule ill the Pacific Islands. 
The smallholder sector operates at a subsistence 
level, is tradition-based, conservative in land and 
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Table 2. (Continued) 

Current 
processing; 
location and 

Product Exports" type 

Coconut U, P Western Samoa, 
canned cream 

Passi on fru i t U, P Western Samoa, 
frozen pulp 

Papaya U Cook Islands, 
drying 
(experimental 
stage) 

Bean U none 

Capsicum U none 

Egg plant U 

Zucchini U 

Cucumber U 

Onion 

Green onion 

Lettuce 

Chinese 
cabbage 

Cabbage 

Cauliflower 

Radish 

Carrot 

Tomato U 

Taro U 

Alocasia 

Xanthosoma 
Cyrtosperma 
Sweet potato 

Cassava 

U 

U 

Yams U 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

none 

nonc 

none 

none 

none 

none 

traditionally 
fermented for 
stock or human 
food 

Processing 
possibilities 

canning, freezing, 
limited potential 

canning, freezing, 
limited potential 

canni ng, f reezi ng, 
limited potential 

canning, freezing, 
limited potential 

pickling 

drying 

drying 

pickling 

pickling, freezing 

limited potential 

pulping, canning 

potential for 
starch extraction 
and drying 
for food 

Notes: (a) 'U' indicates that the product is exported in an unproc
essed form. 
'P' indicates that the product is exported in a processed 
form. 

* Source: Ward and Proctor (1980). 

Coconut is the most important single crop and is 
the 'tree of life' to the region, not only in terms of 
export earnings from copra and as raw material for 
processing, but for various local uses. For the 
smaller islands the coconut is more important for 
local consumption than for its export value. 
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Livestock, Fisheries and Forests 

There is a lack of information on livestock and 
fisheries in the region. Recent trade statistics sug
gest that fish is becoming an increasingly important 
commodity for export, following recent fishing 
agreements which define Exclusive Economic 
Zones (EEZ). Livestock and fish products are also 
important imports, giving the impression of some 
potential for import substitution with these com
modities. However, the beef and dairy industries 
have limited potential, being restricted to the bigger 
islands, with the cutoff point at about the scale of 
Solomon Islands (Ward and Proctor 1980). Pigs are 
also important, having high social values in Papua 
New Guinea, Western Samoa, Tonga, and other 
islands. Poultry and goats are also important. 
Sheep have some potential in Fiji and in the Papua 
New Guinea highlands. 

There is an increasing need for fuelwood and for 
other forest products for domestic uses. Social for
estry and agroforestry are planned in various parts 
of the region. This is part of the increasing aware
ness in the region of the rapidly disappearing natu
ral forests, and the need to replant trees to restore 
the economic, social, aesthetic, and conservation 
worth of forests. 

Agricultural Research 

I wish to make two points regarding agricultural 
research in the region. One is that trained staff is 
required for research in the face of other competing 
staff needs in agriculture. The second is that assist
ance in project identification and formulation may 
be required in some countries. On both points, 
some flexibility and special consideration might be 
given by ACIAR when developing its research pro
gram. 

I think that this introduction, however incom
plete, would be inadequate without my mentioning 
a deficiency in publications on the region's agricul
ture, including publications on research. This has 
been pointed out in the South Pacific Agricultural 
Survey by Ward and Proctor (1980), but I fear that 
there has been little collective action to make up for 
this deficiency. There should be a useful and flex
ible sharing of results and experience in agriculture 
amongst the member countries of the South Pa
cific, with greater accessibility to published ma
terial. 
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South Pacific Agricultural Research: A Review 

Gabrielle J. Persley* 

THE Jachon Review of the Australian aid program 
recommended four geographic areas of priority for 
futurc Australian assistancc (Anon. 1984a). The 
geographic areas, in ordcr of priority, arc: (i) Papua 
New Guinea and the small island states of the Pa
cific and Indian Oceans; (ii) Southeast Asia and the 
smaller states of South Asia (Bhutan, Nepal and Sri 
Lanka); (iii) China, India, Pakistan and Bangla
desh; and (iv) other developing countries. 

The South Pacific (encompassing Papua New 
Guinea and the small Paci fic Island states) is an 
area of high priority for ACIAR. The purpose of 
this paper is to provide some in formation on the 
Pacific Islands and their agricultural sectors; out
line current agricultural research and development 
activities in differcnt countries; describe AClAR's 
current program in the South Pacific; and raise 
some policy issues. 

Geographic and Economic Characteristics 
of the Pacific Islands 

The Pacific Islands lie between 141 °E and 157°W 
and 5 oN and 23 oS. There are 22 countries within 
the area of the South Pacific Commission, with a 
total population of 5 million. They comprise 1200 
islands with a total land area of 550 000 km2 set in 
30.6 million km2 of sea. Excluding Papua New 
Guinea, the remaining South Pacific countries have 
a population of 2 million, a land area of 
88000 km 2 and a sea area of 27 million km". Some 
of the key statistical features of the countries arc 
given in Tables 1-5. More detailed information is 
available in the statistical summaries produced by 
the South Pacific Commission (Anon. 1984b). 

The common features of the South Pacific coun
tries are: their small size; fragmentation of land 
areas; the scattered nature of island communities; 
and their remoteness from major markets. The 
countries share common problems associated with 
their smallness and remoteness. However, their 
common features should not obscure the fact that 
there are major differences amongst the countries in 
culture, natural resourccs, topography, climate and 
stage of development. 

* Australian Centre for International Agricultural Re
search (ACIAR), GPO Box 1571. Canberra, Amtr'alia 
2601. 
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Culturally, the major ethnic groups are Microne
sians, Melanesians and Polynesians, with Fiji also 
having a substantial Indian population. Melanc
sians are the dominant group in the Southwest Pa
cific, in countries such as Papua New Guinea, 
Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu. Polynesians arc the 
main ethnic group in the Southeast Pacific (Tonga, 
Western Samoa, Cook Islands, Tahiti). Microne
sians predominate in the islands north of the equa
tor. 

In the agricultural sector, di fferences amongst the 
countries arc a reflection of differences in topogra
phy, climate, land capability and natural resources, 
as well as the differences in the agricultural develop
ment plans and priorities of the various govern
ments. 

Topography 

There is considerable variability in topography 
within the Pacific Islands. At one extreme lie the 
coral atolls, such as in Kiribati, Tuvalu and the 
northern Cook Islands. The atolls are deposits of 
rubble and sand with some rock and hard pan. Soil 
development is poor and agricultural potential is 
limited. Copra and fish are the only agricultural 
exports. Root crops and coconut paltm, arc the 
major subsistence crops. 

At the other extreme are the high islands, which 
are composed of voleanic hills, rising up to 2300 m 
in Papua New Guinea, and up to 1000 m in other 
island countries. The soils on the high islands are 
more fertile than those on the atolls and support a 
greater diversity of crops. Some land is suitable for 
commercial cropping (such as for sugarcane in 
Fiji), while other areas arc suitable for tree crops 
such as cocoa and coffee (e.g. Western Samoa) or 
pastures (e.g. Vanuatu). 

Rainfall 

Another important variable is rainfall. Land use 
is closely related to rainfall. Kiribati and Tuvalu lie 
in a low rainfall area (1578 mm/annum on Tarawa 
Atoll in Kiribati; 700 mm/annum on Tuvalu). West
ern Samoa (3500 mm/annum), and Fiji (2940-
3640 mm/annum) lie in high rainfall zones. Tonga 
receives moderate rainfall (1680-1990 mm/annum). 
Most South Pacific countries lie within the cyclone 
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Table 1. Some regional characteristics of small island countries. 

Distance 
Number of GNP ODA Exports to large 

countries Population 1 Land per cap. per cap. per cap. market 
Regional group in group ('OOOs) (km2) ($A, 1978) ($A, 1979) ($A, 1979) (km) 

Pacific 19 1 857 88790 1 543 296 396 2900 
Caribbean 14 2040 21 970 1 942 277 4540 700 
West Indian Ocean 5 2017 7304 1217 215 282 800 

Source: South Pacific Economics 1981: Statistical Summary. South Pacific Commission, Noumea, New Caledonia, 1984. 

1. 1979 mid-year estimates. 

Table 2. South Pacific population, land and sea areas. 

Estimated Population 
population Land area Sea area densi~ 

Country (mid-1981) (km2) ('000 km2) (persons/km ) 

American Samoa 33200 197 390 169 
Cook Islands 17400 240 I 830 74 
Federated States of Micronesia 79500 701 2978 113 
Fiji 646 500 18272 1290 35 
French Polynesia 149 800 3265 5030 46 
Guam 107 000 541 218 197 
Kiribati 59900 690 3 550 85 
Marshall Islands 31 800 181 2 131 176 
Nauru 8 100 21 320 348 
New Caledonia 142 500 19 103 1 740 7 
Niue 3200 259 390 13 
Northern Mariana Is. 17 600 471 1 823 37 
Palau 12400 494 629 25 
Papua New Guinea 3060600 462243 3 120 7 
Pitcairn 100 5 800 20 
Solomon Islands 235 000 27556 1 340 9 
Tokelau 1600 10 290 160 
Tonga 98400 699 700 141 
Tuvalu 7600 26 900 292 
Vanuatll 119900 11880 680 10 
Wallis and Futllna 11 200 255 300 44 
Western Samoa 156000 2935 120 54 

Source: South Pacific Economics 1981: Statistical Summary. South Pacific Commission, Noumea, New Caledonia, 1984. 

belt and damaging cyclones arc common. In 1985, 
Fiji experienced three serious cyclones, and Va
nuatu two. Droughts are unusual but not unknown. 
In 1983-84, the most severe drought in 30 years 
affected many Pacific countries, including the 
Cook Islands, Fiji and Tonga. 

Agriculture in the South Pacific 

Production Systems 

Three basic production systems in the South Pa
cific have been described by Yen (1980a). These are: 
(1) integral subsistence systems; (2) mixed 
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subsistence/cash systems; and (3) plantation sys
tems. 

Integral subsistence systems: These are the tradi
tional, self-contained production systems which in
corporate a variety of food crops, particularly the 
starchy staple crops, tree and fruit crops (notably 
coconut), animal husbandry (particularly pigs and 
chickens), and fish. 

Mixed subsistence/cash cropping systems: These 
systems combine the production of traditional food 
crops, fish and small animals with the production 
of cash commodities. Cash commodities may be 
either those produced solely for sale (such as 
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either those produced solely for sale (such as 



Table 3. Total South Pacific trade. 

Trade IOlal. ($A'OOO, 1981) 

Countr\' Export, Imports Balance of trade 

American Sall10a 
Cook Island, 

173 110 100 034 + 73076 
3858 20474 16616 

Fiji 2~0 175 562 403 -282 228 
25321 4~5 337 -460016 French Polynesia 

New Calcdonia 
Niuc 

286 938 357 827 - 70 889 
454 2952 - 2498 

Pa[1ua New Guinea 
Sololl1on Islands 
Tokelau 

733 645 965 284 -231 639 

Tonga 
lll\'alu 
Vanuatu 
Wallis and Futulla 
Western Samoa 

South Pacific 

58 136 
()4 

7 7(l7 

36 
25067 

0 
9612 

66 636 - 8500 
342 27R 

34999 27 2lJ2 
2 592 2556 

45270 - 20 20.1 
5 540 5 "40 

59910 - 50 2lJS 

Regional Total 19X I 1604 (l()O 2710000 I 106000 

Source: SOlllh Pacific Economics li}Hl: Stati,<;Jical SUnltllar~. Soulh Pacific Commission, No LJTll l'<l , NC\\ Caledonia, 19X4. 

\'anilla, coffee and cocoa), or those produced both 
for domestic consumption and sale (such as coco· 
nut, fish and pigs). 

The proportion of land devoted to cash cropping 
varies from year to vear, depending on several fac· 
tors, including t he need for cash and the price of 
various commodi t il's. Ihesc arc now the most com
mon systems in the Pacil'il' hlands. The major 
change has bCl'n the reduced production of food 
crops, and the comequcnt increased purchase of 
food, particularly imported tinned food. 

Plantation systl'lI/.l: These arc large-scale pro
duction systems characterised by monocropping, 
capital input, centralised management, wage em
ployment of labour and export of almost all pro
duction. Plantation systems were first med in the 
South Pacific for coconut and sugar cane. They 
were later extended to other commodities such as 
coffee and cocoa. Crops such as rice and oil palm 
are now also being produced in plantation systems 
in various countries. There is also increasing pro
duction of traditional staple crops such as bananas 
and root crops ill .small-scale plantations, for ex
port. Cattle production and fisheries are also being 
conducted on a larger scak. 

The traditioual production systems were charac
terised by their small-sea le nat me, subsistence base 
and social orientation (SC\c!c 1980). These charac
teristics are retained in the mixed subsistence/cash 
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cropping systems since certain cash crops fit easily 
into the traditional system of bush fallowing. 

The traditional systems arc well adapted to their 
environment, stable and productive (Fisk 1976). 
They il1\'ol\'e some intricate methods of production 
of traditional crops, particularly roOt crops which 
arc ailo il11portant in fulfilling social obligations 
(Yen 1980b), They have led to the situation llf sub
si,tence affluence described by Fisk (1976). lood 
shortage., arc rare in the South Paci fic. 

The change I'rom the traditional subsistence sys
tems III t he mixed subsistence-cash cropping sys
tems reflects the social changes which have occurred 
in the South Pacific over the past century. An abun
dance of subsistence products will no longer satisfy 
the aspirations of Pacific Islanders, They also wish 
to have money and the products it can buy. The 
desire of Pacific Islanders to join the cash economy 
is demonstrated by increasing rural to urban migra
tion, overseas migration, involvement in cash
generating activities, and consumption of imported 
goods, including imported food. 

Food Crops 

lile staple food crops in the South P'h.:ific arc 
gilen inlablc 6. The most important carbohydrate 
sources "re the root and tuber crops, and certain 
trees such as sagll palm and breadfruit. Coconut is 
an important subsistence crop as well as the dllmi
nant cash crop. The traditional food crops are 
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9612 
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Table 4. South Pacific exports by principal products ($A'OOO, 1981). 

Papua 
American Cook French New New Solomon Western 

Products Samoa I slancb Fiji Polynesia Caledonia Niue Guinea Islands rokelau Tunga ruvalu Vanuaru Samoa 

]'ish and seafoods l ") 166170 17 515 22 33 34838 22 187 IS 
Bananas 526 .+08 207 
Fruit and vegetables 1 161 1 865 SO 132 111(h) 5401c) I 842(c) 

Sugar 137 043 
Coffee, tca, cocoa 

and spices 2696(d) 47 (0 ) 371 (1) 1504001g) 9021h ) 277 li} 1 108(k} 1 238(1) 

Other crops 10 021 (m) 21l1n ) 910(0 ) sniP) 

Animal feed 5 552 866 
eopra 268 13 IS 26 187 8 131 61 256" 29 9.+7.1 3 382 

\C Coconut oil 6620 4591 16244 172 
Palm oil 18471 7 166 
Wood and by-products 2063 57 380 16232 88(q} 189 249 
Minerals 123761r) 222 371 IS) 388 89R(t} 525 1u} 
Shells, coral, etc. 248 3,689(\) 739 465 407 
Otherlx ) I 388 1 655 89 110 16922 63279 302 40763 1 676 3 1 815 5 14297 2694 

Total 173 110 3 gS8 280 175 25 321 286 938 45.+ 733 646 58 136 64 7 707 34 2" 067 'J 612 

Source: South P~h.:ific Ecnnomic"i 1981: Stati-;tical Summary. SOLlth Pacific Commission, r-..;OllIIlC;t, ~ew Caledonia (19X...J.). 

"otes: (a) mainly tuna (i) \'anilla (I) gold 

tb) Il1Jinly passion fruit (k) Sl3 1ro cocoa. 7010 coffce hi nickel 
le} mainly taro (I) cocoa (t) 980...'0 copper, ore &: concentrate, and 20.:0 gold 
(d) mainly ginger (m) molasses (1I) gold 
(e) vanilla (n) honey and bce,-;wax (v) mainly cultured pearls 
(f) coffee (o) mainly rice (x) includes rc··C\pOrh 
(g) 640,/0 coffee, 30°'0 cocoa, 60:"0 tea (p) desiccated (lh.:OIlut 

(h) cocoa ('I) wood products 

t'able 4. South Pacific exports by principal products ($A'OOO, 1981 ). 
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Table S. South Pacific imports by major commodity groups ($A'OOO, 1981). 

Papua Wallis 
American Cook French New New Solomon and Western 

Group Samoa Islands Fiji I'olyne"ia Caledonia Niuc Guinea Island" Tonga lLlvalu Vanuatu Futuna Samoa 

0 Food IS 395 4622 79781 80412 60089 698 177 010 7 118 8638 785 14950 1 416 11410 
Beverages and 
tobacco 3286 1089 4710 9866 11 515 209 10864 2424 1929 118 2 155 1 097 

2 Crude materials 1 753 487 4623 10074 5 155 73 4683 600 1 797 68 527 542 
3 Mineral fuels etc. 45057 4 160 144271 61 752 100542 563 205 205 15 376 5 745 421 8012 I 000 10841 
4 Animal and vegetable 

Iv 
0 oils and fa t s I 626 108 6 145 2240 I 500 5 2434 337 38 6 260 341 

5 Chemicals 3012 I 250 38883 24617 19 841 146 58492 3 855 I 888 114 2858 I 442 2653 
6 Manufactured goods 10453 4110 92 748 78809 45777 411 136 377 12249 6590 405 5 116 248 10 747 
7 Machinery and transport 

equipment 9 119 2838 122 846 159494 70257 599 286221 19342 5 503 353 6539 903 19687 
8 Miscellaneous 

manufactured goods 2847 3 378 49631 54069 42510 248 70817 5080 2802 276 4385 2684 
<) Miscellaneolls 

transactiom 7485 61 18764 4007 642 13 183 255 68 46 470 531 48 

Total(d) 100034 22 103 562403 485 341 357 827 2952 965 284 66636 34999 2592 45270 5 540 60051 

Source: South Pacific Economil...'s 1981: Statistical Summary. South Pacific Commission, Noumea, New Caledonia, 1l)84. 
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4 Animal and vegetable 
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7 I\Iachinery and transport 
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Source: South Pacific Ioconomics 1981: Statistical Summary. South Pacific Commission, Noumea, New Caledonia, 1984. 



Table 6. The staple food plants of the South Pacific. 

Species 
-----

Cocos nucifera 

Melroxy/on sagu 

A1erl"Oxylon 
sa/umonensc 

Arrocarpus 
a/ri/is 

/'v1I1sa spp. 
(2 Corms) 

Emlll"a, and 
Auslra/imusa 

Dioscorea a/ala 

Dioscorea 
esclI/enla 

Colocasia 
escu/enla 

Alocasia 
macrorrhiza 

C),rtosperma 
chamissonis 

Xanlhosoma 
sagillij(J/ium 

/vtallihol 
esell/enla 

Ipomoea lialatas 

Common 
name 

coconut palm 

sago palm 

sago palm 

breadfruit 
tree 

banana 
(Emusa) 
fe'i banana 
(Auslralimusa) 

yam, greater yam 

yam, 
potato yam 

tarn 

giant taro 

swamp tarn 

Fiji taro, 
kongtaro, 
(many names) 

cassava, 
maniac 

sweet potato 

Source: Adapted from Yen (t980b) 

Notes: (a) P"JG - Papua New Guinea 
F - Fiji 
SI - Solomon Islands 

~ Tonga 

Centre of 
origin 

Oceania (?) 

Oceania 

Oecania 

SE Asia 

SE Asia 

SE Asia 

SE Asia 

SE Asia 

SE Asia 

SE Asia 

America 

America 

America 

Adaptation 

Coastal plain, eXlending inland, 
low altitudes usually below 200 m 

Lowland and swamps, with 
tolerance to brackish conditions 

Similar to "1<1. saKU, but has greater 
adaptability, growing on slopes up 
to 25.0 m, in high to medium 
rainfall areas 

Coastal, low altitude 
hills up to 300 m 

Coastal to 2000 m 

Dryland, lowland to 1500 m 

Dryland, lowland to 500 m 

Varieties differentiated into 
adaptation to either high water 
table conditions (e.g. drained 
swamps) or dryland conditions in 
high rainfall areas up to 600 m 

Widely adapted, coralline soils, 
tolerant to dry conditions but also 
grows in rain forest up to 1000 m 

Adapted to swamps and high water 
table, brackish conditions; some 
forms thrive in volcanic mountain 
soils under managed forest. Used in 
atolls as one of few annual crops. 

Wide adaptation, lowland 
coastal to 1000 m 

Wide adaptation, sandy to heavy 
soils, but prefers light alluvial. Best 
at less than 1000111 

Wide adaptation to 2500 m, sandy 
to heavy soils. Some tolerance to 
drought and cold, but killed by 
frosts 

WS - Western Samoa 
Cl - Cook "lands 
K - Kirihati 

21 

Distribution(a) 

All 

PNG 

SI 

All, but 
dominant in 
eastern SI, T, 
WS, Cl, K 

Emllsa All 
AlIslralimusa PNG, 
F, SI, WS 

PNG, SI, F, T, WS 

PNU, SI, t" T, \VS 

All (rare in K) 

All but 
prominent in 
\VS, Cl, T 

SI, K, 
unimportant in 
PNG, F, Cl 

All but K; 
important in 
T, WS 

All except K 

PNG, F, SI, Cl, K 
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grown primarily for dome, tic consumption, with 
surplus being sold for cash. Most are grown in the 
mixed subsislCnce. c,bh cropping systems which 
have become duminant ill the Pacific this century. 

Cash Crops 

The major cash crops in the South Pacific arc 
coconut, cocoa, coffee, oil palm, and sugar cane. 
Other cash crops include rice (Papua New Guinea, 
Solomon Islands), vanilla (Tonga), chillies (Papua 
New Guinea, Solomon Islands), citrus (Cook Is
lands), bananas (Tonga, Cook Islands), and ginger 
(Fiji). The relative importancc of the cash crops for 
export from variou, countrie, i, ,hown in Table 4. 
Coconut is the only ClOp \\hich is significant in all 
Pacific countries. 

Livestock and Fisheries 

Farmers in [he South Paci fic have traditional, 
subsistence animal production systems based 
mainly on domesticated pigs and chickens (Quar
termain 1980). There is some commercialisation of 
pigs and poultry in Fiji and poultry in Papua New 
Guinea. Pig production is particularly important in 
the social and agricultural systems of most coun
tries. 

Government goals for livestock production in
clude impor·t substitution, reduction of prices for 
consumers, increase of nrral incomes, improvcment 
of animal nutrition. aml de\clopment of species 
with export potential. I\Just emphasis is being given 
to the goal of reducing ill1pons by increasing local 
livestock production. 

l'ishing is a major commercial and subsistence 
enterprise in the SOllth Pacific since all the coun
tries have a sea ,mea many lime\ greater than their 
land area. The utilisation of fisheries resources is 
becoming of increasing political interest in the re
gion (see Copland. this volume). 

Agricultural Research in the South Pacific 

The dillC'rences amongst the South Pacif'ic coun
trie, arc reflected in their different approache, to 
agricultural devdopment and their dillerent priori
ties in agricultural re\l'arch. Ihc Pacific countries 
are facing comnHlll problerm in agricultural devel
opment but they arc s(ding dillcr-ent solutions. 

Agricultural rescarch is conducted on a national 
basis by most South i'acilic countries and on a 
regional basis h\ tire LJnivt:rsil\ of the South Pa
ci fic, particularly [he I mt it ute for Research, Edu
cation and Training in Agriculture (IRETA) in 
Western Samoa, and the South Paci fie Commission 
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(SPC). There are also several international projects, 
mainly of regional ambit. 

Thc .',latus of agricultural research in the South 
Pacific has been described by the International Ser
vice for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR 
1981). ISNAR has subsequently undertaken more 
detailed surveys of agricultural research in Papua 
New Guinea (ISNAR 1982a), Fiji (ISNAR 1982b), 
Solomon Islands (ISNAR 1982c) and Western Sa
moa (lSNAR 1983). ISNAR has also assisted Fiji 
and Western Samoa in t he preparation of 5-year 
research plans, which identify priorities in agricul
tural research and personnel requirements. 

The major constraints to agricultural research 
identified by an ISNAR team in 1981 are listed 
below. Although the ISNAR report was complelCd 
scveral years ago, the overall situation has changed 
little in the intervening period: (J) Slajjcolls/raill/s. 
specificallv the lack of an adequate number of ap
propriately trained staff to conduct agricultural re
search; (2) Biological conslrainls, particularly the 
lack of suitable quarantine arrangements to allow 
the safe introduction of crop germ plasm from out
side the region and the interchange of crop germ
plasm within the region; (3) Policy and planning 
constrain Is, relating not only to agricultural re
search but to agricultural development policies, 
sllch as pricing and distribution of inputs; (4) lnfra
\/ruc{urc constraints, such as inadequate facilities, 
equipment and transport; and (5) Organisati()nal 
c()ffs/rain/s. particularly the need to design appro
priate research organisations for small countries; to 
redul'c [he isolation of individual scientists wurking 
in remote locat ions; and to provide adequate finan
cial support for agricultural research. 

Another .important constraint is the lack of a 
close relationship bet ween agricullUral research and 
development in many Pacific countries. Many agri
cultural development projects have commenced 
with an inadequate research base, and have subse
quently not been as successful as envisaged. 

Agricultural research is generally not well sup
ported and funded by governments. In times of 
financial stringency, agricultural research in the 
South Pacil'ic (as elsewhere), is one of the early 
c<lsuaItic.'.. 

rhe continual [urn-over of staff in lIlany COl'.n
tries affects thc continuity of research. There arc 
insullicicnt trained local scientists to meet the .staf
fing rl'quirelllcnts of the departments 01' agricul
tUle. Comequelllly. many positions are filled by 
expatriate staff, often 011 short-tcrm contracts. The 
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vice for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR 
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New Guinea (ISNAR 1982a), Fiji (ISNAR 1982b), 
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the safe introduction of crop germ plasm from out
side the region and the interchange of crop germ
plasm within the region; (3) Policy and planning 
constrain Is, relating not only to agricultural re
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such as pricing and distribution of inputs; (4) lnfra
\/ruc{urc conslraints, such as inadequate facilities, 
equipment and transport; and (5) Organisati()nal 
c()ffslrainls. particularly the need to de,ign appro
priate research organisations for small countries; to 
redul'c [he isolation of individual scientists wurking 
in remote locat ions; and to provide adequate finan
cial support for agricultural research. 

Another .important constraint is the lack of a 
close relationship bet wecn agricullUral research and 
development in many Pacific countries. Many agri
cultural development projects have commenced 
with an inadequate research base, and have subse
quently not been as succcssful as envisaged. 

Agricultural research is generally not well sup
ported and funded by governments. In times of 
financial stringency, agricultural research in the 
South Pacil'ic (as elsewhere), is one of the early 
casuaItic.'.. 

the continual [urn-over of staff in lIlany COl'.n
tries affects thc continuity of research. There arc 
insullicicnt trained local scientists to meet the .staf
fini' rl'ljuirelllcnts of the departments 01' agricul
tUle. Comequelllly. many positions are filled by 
expatriate staff, often on short-tcrm contracts. The 



common term of 2-3 years is seldom su fficient time 
to complete a substantial piece of research, trans
late it into an improvcd agricultural tcchnology, and 
writc up the work in a pcrmrlnent, aVrlilrlble form. 

In addition, research is only a small part of the 
brief of the departments of agriculture, whose staff 
are also responsible for agricultural development 
activities, quarantine, and other regulatory activi
ties and extension. Thus the time and personnel 
a\ailable for longer-term research aetivitics arc lim
ited. 

Poliq Issues 

There are several policy issues which arc being 
considered in the development of ACIAR's pro
gram in the South Pacific. These are described be
low. 

Bilateral or Regional Approach 

ACIAR needs to strike an appropriate balance of 
bilateral and regional activities. Under ideal con
ditjons, one may favour regional activities in prefer
ence to bilateral. However, it is important to take 
account of the developmental priorities of individ
ual countries, which often diner. In terms of the 
perceived priorities of the departments of agricul
ture in the South Pacific, there are surprisingly few 
areas of common interest. Onc approach which is 
being developed by AClAR is to identify common 
themes, and to develop a series of bilateral projects 
around a single theme. Common themes include 
coconuts, biological control of insect pests and 
weeds, and farming systems. 

Economic Rationale 

The economic rationale of ACIAR activities in 
the South Pacific is particularly important. Rc
search in the South Pacific needs to be closely 
linked to agricultural development. There are many 
interesting problems on which to work but few 
which are likely to contribute to agricultural devel
opment. 

Style of AClAR Projects 

The style of ACIAR projects in the South Pacific 
needs to be different from projects in other coun
tries. This is a rerIection of the small size of the 
countries and their departments of agriculture; the 
few staff engaged in agricultural research (as dis
tinct from development) activities; the lack of es
sential infrastructurc and adequatc research 
facilitics in many countries; and the shortage of 
trained people available for research activities. 
ACIAR may need to place more research staff in
country on a short- or long-term basis, to work 
alongside the stall of the departments of agricul
ture. 
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Training 

There are few local staff and a limited number of 
expatriate staff cngaged in rescarch. ACIAR will 
need to take a more acti\c role in short- and long
term training, possibly in conjunct ion with the Aus
tralian Dcvelopment Assistance Bureau (ADAB). 

ADABI ACIAR Collaboration 

Therc are prospect., for ACIAR to work \\ jth 
ADAB in some areas, \vhere ADAB is interested in 
providing assistance to part of the agricultural sec
tor, and ACIAR is able to contribute to the research 
relevant to development. ADAB has established a 
Pacific Regional Team who are responsible for the 
identification of dcvclopment projects for ADAB. 
There would be advantages in ADAB and ACIAR 
working together when developing activities which 
havc both rescarch and development components. 

Relative Importance or Agricultural Commodities 

There needs to be an appropriate balance of ac
tivities in the various subsectors of agriculture, re
lated to thc importance of the comlllodities in the 
agricultural sector in the Pacific count ries and their 
potential contribution to development. Crops are 
likely to remain significantly more important than 
livestock, both for domestic consumption and ex
port. 

Conclusion 

The challengc to ACIAR is to identify agricul
tural research activitie, which will contribute to 
agricultural development in the Pacific Islands and 
which can be undertaken efficiently and success
fully. 
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Coconut Replanting in the Pacific Islands 

John Raff* 

THE coconut (Cacos nucijera) is one of the world's 
most important and versatile trees and fully de
serves the title 'tree of life: There are approximately 
8 million ha of coconuts grown in the tropical re
gions of the world, of which 600 000 ha are in the 
Pacific Islands. The coconut is an important crop in 
both the social and economic development of the 
South Pacific countries. At the national level, coco
nuts provide an important source of foreign ex
change. At the village level the coconut is an 
integral part of people's lives, providing food, shel
ter and cash. Coconuts are predominantly a 
smallholder crop. Seventy per cent of production is 
derived from properties of less than 2 ha. 

There has been little research on coconut palms 
in the Asia/Pacific region relative to the importance 
of the crop. This has been recognised by the Techni
cal Advisory Committee of the Consultative Group 
for International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), 
which in a recent review on priorities in inter
national agricultural research recognised coconut as 
being the oilseed crop most in need of international 
research support (Anon. 1985). International re
search on the crop is currently underfunded and has 
the potential for high payoff. Furthermore, coconut 
is a smallholder crop that fits a unique ecological 
niche and offers a broad range of dietary, income 
and employment opportunities. 

There are several major problems facing the coco
nut industry. On international markets coconut is 
facing increasing competition from alternative 
crops such as oil palm and soybean. The productiv
ity of many coconut plantations is declining. A 
major factor affecting the decline is the age struc
ture of plantings, with well over 50070 of plantings 
being beyond their normal commercial life. 

The need for extensive coconut replanting has 
been recognised by both national governments and 
international agencies and a number of replanting 
schemes have been initiated. Generally the replant
ing schemes have had little impact on the 
smallholder sector of the industry. It has proved 
particularly difficult to encourage smallholders to 
replant using currently recommended practices and 
improved planting material. 

• Victorian Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs, 
Wellington Parade, East Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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The factors which motivate the smallholder to 
replant involve complex interactions between social, 
economic, and, in some countries, political factors. 
Part of the reluctance of smallholders to be in
volved in replanting schemes may be because some 
of the schemes impose specified replanting systems 
on the farmer. Much of the 'state of the art' tech
nology for replanting is not relevant to the limited
resource situation of the smallholder. Many of the 
currently recommended practices are oriented more 
towards large-scale plantation farming rather than 
the limited-resource, smallholder sector of the in
dustry. 

Smallholders are an important but diverse sec
tion of the industry. The major questions involved 
in replanting are: (1) What is the best available 
planting material? (2) What nursery practice and 
replanting system is most appropriate to the needs 
of the smallholder? and (3) What supplementary 
sources of income are available during the non
productive period? Specific answers to these ques
tions will vary in different locations. Hence there is 
a need to develop appropriate packages to assist the 
smallholders in each region. 

Sources of Improved 
Planting Material 

Research on genetic improvement of coconut has 
been dominated by the production and evaluation 
of coconut hybrids. Hybrids may be produced by 
crosses between dwarf x dwarf, tall x tall and, 
most commonly, dwarf x tall. The dwarf x tall 
hybrids have been of particular interest as they dis
play both the early bearing characteristics of the 
dwarf types with the greater vigour and large nut 
size of the tall. 

Much of the valuable work on hybrids has been 
conducted at the lnstitut de recherches pour les 
huiles et o\eagineux (I RHO) research stations, par
ticularly in the Ivory Coast, where there are large
scale, long-term, hybridisation programs. The 
hybrid produced by the cross between Malayan Yel
low Dwarf and West African Tall (MAWA) has been 
widely distributed in Malaysia, Indonesia and the 
Philippines. Papua New Guinea is also producing 
coconut hybrids, mainly from the cross between 
Malayan Red Dwarf and Rennell Tall, but also by 



crosses between a range of other local and intro
duced varieties. 

The scientific evaluation of the field performance 
of hybrids is still in its infancy. However, sufficient 
information is available to be cautious about the 
widespread planting of the present limited range of 
hybrids. Some of the difficulties identified to date 
include: (1) susceptibility to drought; (2) suscepti
bility to typhoon damage; (3) susceptibility to pests 
and diseases; (4) lack of local information on the 
performance of both exotic hybrids and hybrids 
between local tall and dwarf varieties; and (5) lim
ited availability of hybrid seed nuts. 

Hybrids have not been a significant seed source 
for voluntary replanting on smallholder properties 
in the Pacific Islands. Most smallholders replant 
with seed nuts from local high-yielding tall varie
ties, i.e. mother palm selection. There have been 
conflicting reports on the genetic gains derived 
from mother palm selection. Since this is such a 
commonly used system by the small farmer, it is an 
important area in which to conduct research to 
optimise the potential genetic gains. 

Hybrids have not been grown in many Pacific 
Islands because they have not been available. In the 
past there has been considerable movement of seed 
nuts between countries. However over the last dec
ade there has been increasing awareness of the seri
ous diseases that may be transferred through seed 
nuts. Quarantine regulations now restrict the large 
scale introduction of material. In the future it may 
be possible to reduce the risk of the introduction of 
exotic diseases by transporting zygotic coconut em
bryos stored in vitro. 

Tissue Culture of Coconuts 

The technique of embryo culture has already 
been established for several coconut varieties by 
IRHO scientists. With further development and 
when used in conjunction with disease indexing 
techniques, embryo culture will allow the safe ex
change of coconut germ plasm between countries. 
ACIAR is presently supporting the development of 
embryo culture techniques for use in PNG and 
other Pacific countries. ACIAR is also supporting 
the development of improved indexing techniques 
for the cadang-cadang viroid, and the causal agent 
of Foliar Decay induced by Myndus fajjini (FDMT) 
in Vanuatu (thought to be a virus), by Dr John 
Randles of the Waite Institute in South Australia, in 
collaboration with scientists at the IRHO Station in 
Saraoutou, Vanuatu and the Albay Research Centre 
of the Philippines Coconut Authority (Randles et 
al. 1987). 
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Another area of tissue culture which is likely to 
have considerable impact on the coconut industry is 
the vegetative propagation of coconut palms in vi
tro. Vegetative propagation may involve a range of 
techniques including embryo multiplication, meris
tem culture or embryogenesis. 

Tall varieties of coconuts are out crossing and 
therefore highly heterogeneous. High-yielding, 
early-bearing individual palms exist in tall popu
lations. There would be obvious advantages in be
ing able to propagate vegetatively individual 
outstanding trees. 

Nursery Practices 

Nursery practice is widely recognised as an im
portant factor in coconut improvement. Current 
recommendations are based mainly on IRHO re
search. Selection is carried out on the germinating 
nuts. Seed nuts are placed in germination beds and 
the first 50OJo of tails and first 60OJo of hybrids to 
germinate are selected and the remaining nuts dis
carded. 

The basis of selection on tall varieties is believed 
to be associated with the removal of nuts produced 
from self-pollination in individual tall trees. Hybrid 
seed nuts are first selected to remove non-hybrid 
seeds but the basis of the presently recommended 
60OJo selection is not clear. 

The nuts selected from the germination beds are 
then grown in either inground or polybag nurseries. 
Coconut seedlings grown in polybag nurseries are 
said to bear 6-12 months earlier than seedlings 
grown inground. 

There are a number of problems with the polybag 
system for the small farmer. Polybag nurseries re
quire considerable resources, including fertilisers, 
plastic bags and reliable irrigation. Because of their 
high capital expense, poly bag nurseries are usually 
located at regional centres. Many small farmers live 
in isolated areas and it is impractical to transport 
heavy seedlings in polybags. It is more convenient 
to transport seed nuts. This necessitates the use of 
village nurseries. It is also difficult to convince the 
small farmer to discard 40OJo of seed nuts, particu
larly if they have been purchased and transported 
considerable distances. 

There is a need to identify the key factors induc
ing early bearing in polybag nurseries and develop a 
new technology based on village nurseries rather 
than centralised nurseries. 

Planting Systems 

The currently recommended replanting systems 
of several major international organisations involve 
the removal of all palms before replanting. The 
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complete removal of palms is ideal for the establish
ment of young palms but it is not a system favoured 
by the small farmers. 

A small farmer from the Philippines made the 
following comments on replanting systems involv
ing total removal of all palms: (1) What would be 
his source of income for his family during the pe
riod until the new palms come into bearing? (2) If 
he removed all his trees at one time, the next re
planting would only be rcquired in 50 years and his 
grandchildren would not know how to replant; and 
(3) What would he use as an overstorey for his 
intercrops? 

Conclusion 

On small farms there is a whole diversity of 'non
ideal' situations and most management decisions 
involve compromise. There is a need to understand 
the practical constraints on small farmers and pro
vide relevant informatioll for the devclopment of 
replanting systems which are suited to the small 
farmers' requirements. Key areas of current tech
nology need to be identified and modified to gain 
maximum bcnefit in the 'non-ideal' situations com
monly found on the smallholder propertics. 
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Coconut will always be an important crop in 
isolated areas, particularly on islands where there 
are few alternative crops. However monocultures of 
coconuts may not he economically viable when 
farmers are close to markets and may grow a wide 
range of other crops. In this situation selection 
characteristics may need to be altered. The most 
economically desirable coconut may be selected on 
the basis of maximum yield with an open canopy 
that allows sufficient light penetration for the in
tererop below. The future of coconuts on 
smallholdings will continue to involve gaining 
maximum output with minimal input. To achieve 
this it is necessary to optimise the efficiency of a 
biological ecosystem. and that is a very complex 
challenge. 
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replanting systems which are suited to the small 
farmers' requirements. Key areas of current tech
nology need to be identified and modified to gain 
maximum bcnefit in the 'non-ideal' situations com
monly found on the smallholder propertics. 
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Coconut will always be an important crop in 
isolated areas, particularly on islands where there 
are few alternative crops. However monocultures of 
coconuts may not he economically viable when 
farmers are close to markets and may grow a wide 
range of other crops. In this situation selection 
characteristics may need to be altered. The most 
economically desirable coconut may be selected on 
the basis of maximum yield with an open canopy 
that allows sufficient light penetration for the in
tererop below. The future of coconuts on 
smallholdings will continue to involve gaining 
maximum output with minimal input. To achieve 
this it is necessary to optimise the efficiency of a 
biological ecosystem. and that is a very complex 
challenge. 
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Biological Control of Pests and Weeds m the 
South Pacific 

D. J:<: Waterhouse* 

A workshop on the biological control of the major 
invertebrate and weed pe<;l'; in the Southwest Pacific 
was held from 16 to 26 October 1985 in Tonga. The 
workshop was sponsored by ACIAR, the German 
Agency for Icchnical Cooperation (GTZ), the 
Tongan Government, the South Pacific Commis
. sion and the UNDPiFAO-SPC Project for 
Strengthening Plant Protection and Root Crop De
velopment in the South Pacific. The Common
wealth Scientific and Industrial Research 
Organization (CSIRO) Australia, the Dcpartment 
of Scientific and Industrial Research (DSIR), New 
Zealand, the CommollVvealth Institute of Biological 
Control (Cl BC), and the University of Hawaii pro
v ided biological control experts as speakers. Some 
25 individuals from about a dozen Pacific countries 
part ici pated. 

The rat ionale for t he workshop was that most of 
the major pests of the Pacific region were intro
duced. Mmt of them arc unimportant or far less 
important in othcr parts of the world where they are 
controlled by natural enemies that did not accom
pany the PICsts into t he Pacific. Clas,ical biological 
control (the introduction and establishment of such 
natural enemies) has been found to be more often 
effective in island communities than in more com
plex large land masses. 

Although there have been many biological con
trol successe, over the years in Havvaii and Austra
lia, and also in the late twenties and early thirties in 
Fiji and a few other South Pacific countries, the 
results of attempts in the Southwest Pacific in re
cent decades have generally been disappointing. A 
major exception is the introduction and establish
ment of Baculm'irus o/YC{CS \\ hich, in many is
land" has produced excellent control of the 
rhinoceros beetle, which can be a serious pest of 
coconut palms. 

The many unsuccessful attempts at biological 
cont rol in more recent times have been due to a 
variety of reasons, including the lack of suitably 
trained staff, t he lack of necessary reference litera
ture ill most of the countries, inadequate planning 

* Comultant. i\ClAK. (jPO Bo., 1571. Canherra, Austra
lia 2(,01. 
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and funding and a general lack of appreciation of 
some of t he elements essential for ,ucccssful biolog
ical control. Another problem has been the lack of 
readily available knowledge of exactly where in the 
region t he various major pests occur, so that coli ab
oratiw ventures have not been easy to plan . 

Accordingly, ACIAR invited me to assemble the 
background information necessary for an effective 
workshop and to take overall responsibility for the 
program. The local organisation in Ti.mga was the 
responsibility of Or D. Stechmann, leader of the 
Tongan-German Plant Protection Project. 

The firs! major task was to identify the major 
invertebrate pests by consultations with the 17 par
ticipating countries (Cook Islands, hji, i'rench Po
lynesia, Kiribati, Marquesas, New Caledonia, 
Niue, Papua New Guinea. American Samoa, West
ern Samoa, Solomon "lands, Ti.Jkelau, "IClI1ga, 
Tuvalu, Vanllatll, Wallis and I·utuna and Guam). 
The tables and distribution map,; in v\hich the re
sults are summarised show the distribution and oc
currence of the major insect pests and weed species. 
They have been rechecked wit h all participating 
countries and also with taxonomic and other ex
perts elsewhere. These tables and maps of key pests 
dramatically highlight not only major quarantine 
risks, but opportunities for collaborative action. 

In the foregoing survey all countries in the region 
were asked to assign a rat ing to t heir major pests 
and to indicate which they considered to be (heir 
top 10 most important arthropod pests and their 
top 10 weeds. When the results of this survey were 
compiled a group of 22 insect pests and 14 weed.', 
stood out as being of prime importance. Dossiers 
were then prepared for each of these. The clo<;siers 
are designed to provide an overview of the origin, 
distribution, life history, pest stat Us and ,latural 
enemies of each pest. The in format ion on nat ural 
enemies includes data on their occurrence, and on 
their effectiveness if they have been used for biolog
ical control. The dossiers provide the ba,ic infor
mation required by Pacific coul1lries in deciding on 
the most relevant and promising targets to attack by 
traditional biological control ll1eam. The dossier, 
will be published in book form by Inkata Press 011 

behalf of ACIAR in 19X7. The proceeding, of the 
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workshop will be published by GTZ and ACIAR in 
1987. 

In summary, the objective of the workshop was 
to provide a sound technical basis for decisions 
nationally and region ally on the biological control 
of the major pests of the region. The workshop 
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critically reviewed the justification for biological 
control and also its procedures. It considered the 
dossiers and arrived at considered views on what 
projects should receive priority attention. Advice 
was given on information that must be included in 
any persuasive submission for funding by develop
ment agencies. 
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Farming Systems Research in the South Pacific 

Euan Flemming* 

ACIAR is supporting research on smallholder farm
ing systems in the South Pacific with a vicw to 
identifying constraints to development. The project 
addresscs the socioeconomic aspects of smallholder 
systems in Solomon Islands and the Kingdom of 
Tonga. Small farms provide not only a major 
source of employment in the region but the bulk of 
agricultural production there. However, local at
tempts to raise production levels have often had 
disappointing results. This project seeks to identify 
the constraints that have limited production in
creases on the smallholdings, and to assess the po
tential for introducing selected new technologies to 
remove those constraints. The research team ex
pects to develop constructive recommendations for 
feasible changes in agricultural policies and pro
grams and to make specific suggestions for agricul
tural research and technology testing. 

As its first priority, the team established an accu
rate and quantified description of the present 
smallholder systems in terms of the resources avail
able, resource productivity, present technologies, 
economic behaviour and goals. It also identified 
and assessed the importance of social and economic 
factors such as access to markets, prices and costs, 
land tenure, risks and risk aversion and access to 
information. Data collected on physical and biolog
ical factors affecting system performance
available cultivars, soil and climatic conditions, 
diseases, pests and weeds-will help in assigning 
priorities in agricultural research. Finally, the team 
attempted to identify and assess the scope for im
proving system performance-using, for example: 
evidence of underutilised resources; between-farm 
differences in productivity; observed responses to 
economic stimuli; budgetting, programming or 
econometric modelling studies of system perform
ance; and the results of testing improved technolo
gies on experimental stations and farms. 

To gather the necessary information about 
smallholders' constraints, goals and incentives, the 
project incorporated three methods of data collec
tion: sample surveys of smallholders, field studies 
and a few intensive case studies. 

* Department of Agricultural Economics and Business 
Management, U nivcrsily of New England, Armidale, 
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Sample surveys (the main data-gathering compo
nent) obtained details of resources available and 
their use, and of other constraints, for different 
categories of farms. They covered approximately 
lOO farm households in each country, comprising 
25 smallholders from each of four villages or 
groups of neighbouring villages. Localities were se
lected to represcnt a range of agricultural con
ditions and of economic distance, which reflects 
not only distance from the urban centre but the 
position of the island in relation to inter-island 
shipping routes and facilities. 

Field studies surveyed the physical, economic and 
institutional conditions under which smallholders 
operate. Information was gathered on relevant 
agrobiologieal research results and production al
ternatives for the farms, together with marketing 
opportunities. The intensive case studies sought a 
better understanding of the effect on economic be
haviour of personal and social variables. Aspects 
studied included, for example, motivation, beliefs 
and preferences, goals, attitude to risks and re
sponse to co mIll unity attitudes and beliefs. 

Both Tonga and Solomon Islands contain varied 
production environments, and the results should 
prove useful in a number of areas. Indeed, a subsid
iary aim of the project is to make its research ap
proach productive, 'portable' and replicable. 

Tonga 

The five survey villages selected in Tonga were: 
(1) Ha'akameIHa'alalo, Tongatapu-on the main 
island close to the capital, Nuku'alofa; (2) Navu
toka, Tongatapu-on the main island close to the 
capital, Nuku'alofa; (3) Navutoka, Tongatapu
also on the main island but in a more remote lo
cation; (4) Mataika, Vava'u-in- a remote island 
group but with close sea transportation facilities to 
Tongatapu; and (5) Ha'ano, Ha'apai-a remote lo
cation with poor access to markets. 

Major activities during the early months of the 
work in Tonga included general reconnaissance and 
selection of case study villages, recruitment of 
Tongan field assistants, preparation and field test
ing of village census schedules and resource-base 
surveys in the four surveyed villages. I n addition, 
the weekly household diaries were prepared in 
Tongan, discussed with assistants, pretested and 



printed. These diaries cover household composition 
and labour force, income and expenditure, and 
cropping and other activities. Weekly recording of 
the diaries has been initiated for all sample house
holds in all villages. There are also separate diaries 
kept for intensive recording of food consumption 
and time allocation ror sample periods or one wcek. 
These have been prepared in Tongan, pretested and 
implemented for two households per week in each 
village. 

Marketing Constraints in Tonga 

Some preliminary data were analysed to identify 
the effects of agricultural marketing constraints on 
developmcnt. The5c analyse5 have relied on second
ary data sources and the findings will be tested 
further on completion of data collection in Tonga. 
The preliminary findings arc summarised below. 

(I) The importance of smallholder agricultural 
production in contributing to economic growth is 
<expected to continue despite some suggestions that 
a switch to a 'plantation systcm of management' is 
the best path to follow in future. 
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(2) The nature of agricultural marketing systems 
in the South Pacific region provides certain obsta
cles to smallholder agricultural dcvelopment; to fo
cus on production constraints is expected to be a 
necessary but not sufficient condition for accelerat
ing agricultural development. 

(3) Smallholder producers and market partici
pants respond positively to market price incentives, 
even for staple food commodities, such as root 
crops and bananas, and for perennial crops, such as 
coconuts. The nature of this response generally ap
pears to bc inelastic but nevertheless quite substan
tial. 

(4) Export price risk does not appear [0 deter 
smallholder producers from supplying agricultural 
export markets; on the other hand, institutional 
risk does appear to dampen enthusiasm for expand
ing marketed surplus. 

(5) The agricultural marketing systems do not 
appear (0 have responded well to changes in de
mand for foodstuffs caused by changes in such 
factors as incomes, remittances, urbanisation and 
education. 



.Fisheries Resources in the Pacific and ACIAR-I~elated A(·thiti('s 

.I. W. ('opland ,< 

IHI fishl'lll"; sector pia\> an II11Pllll~llll Pdll :il i ill' 
,ocial aliJ ccolll11llic wclfare ()f till' l'~ic'ili, hldI1Li.'. 
Thi, IS due 10 their small si/e. lucatl,)I!. u,e (lilill' 
.,ea ,h a supply of animal protCin. illld or 11111l'1")! 1. 
The full potential olthe fishcril's n:,UllICC Ila.' vet iU 
be realised in Ihl' '"HI;!I 1',I,ili, ,dth'Hlgli ,Olnl' spe
cies arc apPll1a,'iJillg IIEi.\illllllil ,ustaillabk yield. 
These species include "l'l'laill IUlldS, giant clam, alld 
l'erlain reel fish \\Inch Iid\l hee'lt l)\crfishcd by bOllt 
poachers allt! lu,,,1 cl):I\lillIU,. '\ review of the 
fisheries sector ill :lil S,lIlli1 I'ilcilic i.s given by Ma:
(1980) and oniv tile nLljll) !catures will be given 
here. 

rhe lisheries call be di\ided i!lt" lite 1,)liu",lllg 
groups: 

flldll\l/'/u! 

Capitlti-illlensive, largc vcssl'I" sopili'llCili·,'d 
gear. prtlcessing facilities, deep-\\aler fishl'l\ dlld 
e\ POrl oriell t cd, 

.1r1is{fIl£li 

COIIIIII(,(C/1l1 [()\\ capilal. 1;t1)<)UI-illICll\i\c, sll1:i1i 
\'esse", fish ,,,Id iUe:dh, l<'l;l!lleh ,illtplc ICe'h
niques. no pro,,"('''-'dllg. 

Suhsisl(,IlCC A, fc)r (1111111;n, I,t! artis:\!\al fishing 
but fish caugill lor Lti1lilv c(llISlImptioll. 

The major 'pel';e., ,:1111'1;[ arc tuna (500001), 
finfish (25000 I), 'TllSJ~ICl',iil'! 1:-:00 t) alld nwllusc.s 
(HOD 1), Parua '-JC\\ (,uillca I"" Siglliric<ll1i inland 
fisheries with Ji/ujJta spp. lhe lllai(lrilv of Ihe fin
fish caughl arc demersal srecies, ,uch as snapper. 
mullet, shark and a varietv of red fish. 

rhe tuna fishery is the most illlportant in the 
regioll alld is dominated by Japanese intnes". Ihe 
IU1Ja is a highly mobile species \\hose migration 
route passes through the waters of different coun
tries thereby resulting in potential areas of c,11!fIiC:1 
bet ween non-Sout h Paci fil' cc)Lllltries ltlld 11 1l'i 11 bel 
states of the Pacific rcgiu!l. Iile tuna fisherv con
sists of four specie.s--lile \l'II(\\\ fin, albacore, skip
jack and bige\e, and sIllal! 11lcreases ill absolute 
catches arc e-xpcclcd. lite ,i/\.' c)l the catch is depen
dent OIl world pricl" \1 hich lIIHil I'ecentlv have been 

* ACIAR. (jPO Bo\ 1':'1, (illlt',:ll;!, VT 261i1,\u'ira 
lia. 

dl'prl"',')("(.L fllna d;-\..' ,~:H;~·.L' )~\ ~·:\l,:::d ll'_ld ... ~-
!PllgliIlCS. pur~c .... Cl!t!I!fl. :lri)ll[J,J I I",l1Cry '\~2~fl'gat

Il\i~ De\icT' (F\!)S) ~Ind I",k dnri lining lI,illg hait 
ri.sll, The laller i, the 1:IC'iil(Hllllainh u,cd 101 ,kip
j;ll'k Il!na, dnd rill' .\Ilpph ut' bailfi,h i, (lften a 
l'\)ll"!r~ti!11 tu irUpl\)\cd C.ltdh.:S. 

! Ill.: --hili rl-~)lil sllb~iqClh:e rj~hillg h) \""~Hl1iLt.·JI._·i~ll 

dr li'~ll:;tl (i"hillL' h~l\ rel.,ulled ill tile (1-..,,- ot" 111()!\\[ 
p\)\\t.'ll'd hOd!, (If ilnp:'()\'i..'d lk·~igll. \!')~l the jp

i..'ICJ'-1l'd ~'~Ii):tl'i!y or illlpruH:d fi...;hillg 11h'1 h,)d, ~!;I" 

ckl'ic:tl'd 'l(Xi-" uf reef fislil'ric, and lil1S,1 Ill, il',' 1 

fi,lil'lil's' lk!ic~lll' el'llSystl'ITlS, 
III ,tI)S"llIi(' tlTll)', the demand (UI fi',h II1 'Ii,' 

SOllth ['ilcifil' ,'(lunlri," i, !i,llilld due tu the small 
popltiatiolls. In s"ile (I! llil' Il'i~l!i\.,' abulldance of 
fre,h I'ish Ihell: i, ~I 1:11;'" lillJ)llli~lIi()ll ,)1' tilllled fish, 
and i: i, Irl'ljlll'llllv rllc' l'!;':;[I"'\I ,milll:ll I'rc)l.cill 
avail~lblt:. 

The ba,ic li,he" ic" [r~I,.k I'dlklll i, I() exporl high 
valllt' pnHJul'tS. IlI~lf!1h' ([;[;;1 !l) ca:'n foreign c\
chaJ\ge dnd illl\,(lrt 11)\\ lid",: li[(IIl'd I·ish. "mall 
f(H,~'iL1n ~t,<..;i<.;ft.'d ,_';tlllICril''I drc hL'in~ dC\'l'ln;'cd in 

:lll' i'l'~)_il~!j. If(l\\c,\t'I. lnalL!~cri{d difii,.'1I11:C"l ~~d\l' 

:~~<...[tl!l·~: i:-' 1\\ .. 'lr ;"jll'fdtl011'-l bl'in~ i'll~~; ~~"I i !nl
port '.IIb..,;. tliil)fi nftiJlllcd J'i: .. ;jl i\ i1(h"lil'k (lfli" ;tiii~:! 

adc'quare ra~'Jll:l(,'~ for pl)\lh;lr\l'~1 ptl'",_'!-\atloll (~ll' 

d\tlil:_lbk, \1t,-'h ~h ict'. fi"h dr~-cr" dlld '''In(~ki)u .. ' l'l!i" 
i", ~in ~l''''Pl'ct \\-I1l"l"I..' ~Ipprppriatc rL\,:IIJH)!()~Y I...·t\\lid 

grl'~l~l\ !J1.'l1l'ril till' (lrti"'~1I1al '-1.'L'tiOIl_ 

\11 S"UI!' I'iki!'ic Forum cuulltries !1I11l. ,le-lLlle'd 
200 mile Exclusive h'''IIOlll i l' /:"llI'S (FE7) or fish
ing /Olle'" which ha' had ;1 (ar-rL.'iI,'ilin;! effect, par
ticularly in relation to rite llli<L:rallll\ spl'eies .SUdl as 
tuna, A great deal 0: allC'llti(lll ha.s been lli\'cn (0 

managing this recenih dl'qlllrl'd re,SOllll:t:, i"rc
quently, the resourl'C is Illallll"d Iwj()int venlllres 
and licenced foreign l'isitc'tll'S c'ulllpallies arc being 
allowed to fish in the IT/: arc;)s, ~l'\\ joint ventures 
arc hciniC l1ci2llti;lled and lile'le i.s an inLTc:1S(' in tile 
1I'<' or I()c,dh-o\\ fled ve"c1s and .share (;I,'ilillc'. 

lhe m<lnagl'lllent of the tuna fishniC's has re
quilui c"lls:dcrll!Jle regional coopcralioll \\ltid1 i, 
sllppli,'d h\ Ille South Pacific C()!1lmis,io!l ill lile 
rl'scarch llll'a.' alld rhe hshcrie, Forull\ .\gcllL'\ ill 
rhl' I1I(lIl:t~t'T11cnL/ Illarketing area. 

Rl'-\c,tr ... .'h ill the fOrfll or stock aSSC';"illl'111 ()1 1 una 

i, partiu!larly Important to the South 1'~1'li;\ L"';lll
trie.'. onCll it is fral2ntel1tcd and Ihe lal'k of a 



JIlt,1 b"sc kls h'1I11I',.'rcd the dc\clopll1ent of mall· 
itllcl1lel][ Ill,,(kk 1 il,.' "k !I'inck SUI\CV is a good 
n,\Jl1l'il' uf till' lVI'" (1\ !c'c:i,111;tl rc,earch that is 
rt.'(Jllired to In(lll,j,~)~) ~hc p1i~:r(II('r\' ;..;pccie ..... Rc.;,;earch 

dlHl lk\c!01'111t'i11 'I: !d" !J~l\\.· h .. :cl1 n:"'J. ... 'cj\cd l'rnTll 

/.\(). \I)B Clild Vi\r1(lll\ <'Ilier 1'l1;1iclai dOIlO!s. 

~In" III 11)<.- fundillll has !!Ol1e tt' Ill,' I'urchas\' III 

l'qilil'I1IClli, iOil11, 1'01' purdl.ase or l,ddill(lila! i·ishi"". 
hl)a r -.; LtlH __ ; !11rra~trllclule ,'\upppr! 

III \'il:\\ nr thl' innH)rlanc,: df rC"C;11 ~'h 1\) L'q~lbli"h 
thl' clar,1 b:ls,: to l1Iana~c the risherIC's, dlld that Ihis 
i, i: rcsl':lIch-rclaled :,eminal'. delaih III ,\uslr:lkt's 
C;IP,1<:I:V 11) l'any out fisheries rcsearl'ii. ami 11 dc' 
sCTil'ti(ll1 or lil,' 11",.\11',.'11 Cill';t,'iIV vv:thin the region, 
Llt\.' '~u;nrnaris('d h,'!;'I\\. 

Australian I<"sl.'ar('h Profik 

\ustralia k" l'n:hl:i1 kll!'tll of approxiIllately 
20 (lOO km and \1 irh the _'()O Ili!utical mile, F,cill' 
si\(: LCOJlul1li( /U!1l: (\.!·/j\IIQralia as'Ullle, re
'l'ollsiiJility rur <In area 01 ULeJIl greater lilil!! il, 
land ma" III](J onc llr the three largest ill Ihe l\(lrld. 
ClI Ihis ,lil'a ~OO:(I lie, in Ihe tropic, and im'olves 
sllhsl,ll1tid: areas 01 lhe Indian and 1'1lciril' ocean,_ 

\mllali'l shares olensive 'wet Ihllllldaric< \\J\iI 

iiH.lollcsla, I'apua New ('uinea and Solomoll /.s
lands, which highlights Ihe ,'OlTllTllln inlercst Ill' Ihe 
Ihrel' C,)lll1lries in migratory fISh SI'l'· .. ·H:S. fi,11 pupu
tali()JI dVlllllllics and tropical red cC(llngv_ 

The re,earch 11:I'l' l!l\'i'ir:ili;IIIJ devclop c()llabo· 
!'ali\(: n:,c1Ircil prc l 'Ill Ihc .\(T".R Illude is si!'
nili,';1I1I, CSI R() has it 1)1,,'1(1)1 (If Fisheries which 
has Ihe 1'0110\1111:,' l'l''C'iii,'!1 I'roi-!!ams of relcvam'c to 
IHl[1ical watel ': Jl1i,!rdll l:\ 'ill'cie, (tllna and bill 
fish); (ish ta,\()Il\lIl1I: I i,il pnpl!l:ltion dynamics; 
tropical delllcr,;iI !i,hnil's; ihil population gCll' 
etic,,; lropieal ri,1t ililll(lgv; l,r<lV\11 bitllllgv; bac'terial 
and 'c';l-gras;, production; and coastal ecolngy, 

Olher in>.{itlllt:S involvcd ill Inll'ical ICci and 
I'i:,hcrics rc,careh arc the Amlralillll In:,tilute of 
l\larine Science and the (,reat Barrier Reef Marlnc 
Park -\\llhority. alld the seven Sw\<: fishnics 
<lutlwrilics also have a core of scientist, im()\vcd ill 
thc III 0 r,' applied side of fisheries ITscllrch, lIith a 
strong cmphasis on State: or Tenitl1rial research 
priori lies, In addilion there are aclile marine sci· 
ence programs al ()IICl'!hial1d, .iame, Cook, Cirir
fith, and Sydney u!li\l'lsitics ami several Colleges of 
Advanced Ed'l,'llli(ll]' 

The economic' proiile Cll the' fl,heries illlerests ill 
Australia is ill I he orLil'! ul S.\·+OU million a year 
\Iith approxillLlteh h()",,, l",poned: this is larger 
than several anlill,J! imllls!ri,". 

In general .·\lI··lrlili;J n,lt hl'avih involved ill 
deep· sea II,hillg for high value fish such ;IS tuna; 
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IlIOst activil\ is in the prawn and barramundi ({aie.1 

('u/ctlnjer) fisilnics and coastal fisheries. Licence' 
aI',' i\Sued 10 (l\(TSeaS countries :;ucll as Taiv\an, 
Ihail;llHl ,Illd .Iapan to enable their ships In ri.sh 
\\lIlilll Irh' ::()O lIlile ELZ areas. The grcalest area or 
employmcnt-related ,Iclivities is vvithin the conti
nelllal shelf fishing font'.S, 

Research A.gem'il's Involved in the 
South Paeirie Fisheries 

South Padfic Commission (SPC) 

rhe src is onc or the rcgional agencies in the 
'ulIlh Pal'il'ic which ha, an interest in fisheries 
("IIi~1 inlncsted agencies listed below), I'asl Clll

phd,j, has h,'cn Oil the stock assessment alld man
agCtllellt "I liIe migratory stock, panicularl> !he 
IU11a li,ilerics lInder licence to Japan. Tlte SPC also 
,ll'is ill a cuurdillating role for the Paciric countries 
III hay in!! ,ill annual fisheries meeting. The number 
of rcscarch OrieJlled scientists at the SPC is appro\
illlately si\, Ihe nther emphasis or the SI'C is on 
the training of fishery techniques developed by 
Master Fishermen applicable 10 the various mem
ber coulltries, 

The Forum Fisheries ;\gene~ (FtA) 

The FFA is solely involved in [he development 
and policy aspects of fisheries ill the South Pacific, 
particuIl1rly in the li,Tncing fce, for migratory fish, 
,'all'hes, ,JIlt! Ihe protection of the n~giullal re
s, JUIces. Ihc'lc is I i tt le biological research COII
dlkll'd. IloI\cver, considerable economic and 
Indri-:cl re,c1llch is carried out on large ranges or 
li,h jllOc\Ul'I, r,'icva·'t lo Pacific coulllric.', 

! 'niH'rsit~ of the South Pacific 
Institute of Marine Resources 

Ihe University uf the South Pacific in hji is the 
base for the Institute of Marine Resources, which is 
involved in research and education. J t acts as a data 
resource for marine fisheries, 

International Centcr for Liying Aquatic Resources 
Management (ICLARM) 

ICLARM, a slllall ,'<'ntre based in the Philip
pine~, ha, four main programs: traditional fisheries 
in whil'il vh:iul'l'onomic studies arc elllphasised, 
resourcc dClclol'Jl1ent and management. aquaclll
lure, ;\IId L'liul'ation and training. ICLAR\1 is cur
r,'nllv working with ACIAR on the (;iant Clam 
Proiecl. 

OIlH'r Organisations 

I hl' hilld and Agriculture Organisation (F\O) 
has limited activities in fisheries in the South 



Paci fic com pared to its actlvltlCS elsewhere. 
Amongst the bilateral aid agencies the Japanese 
International Cooperation Agency (JICA) is prom
inent particularly in the tuna indm.try and in related 
fisheries administration; the UK Over,eas De\elop
ment Agency (ODA), the Canadian International 
Development Agency (CIDA) and the Australian 
Development Assistance Bureau (ADA B) are all in
volved. The East-West Center of the Univcn,ity of 
Hawaii currently supports a Pacific hland Develop
ment Program (PI DIP) which has some interest in 
fisheries research. 

National Research Profiles of the 
Sonth '}aciric Conntries 

The Ie\el of fisheries research varies greatly 
amongst the Pacific Islands and frequently reflects 
their population size. In general the lack of a 'criti
cal mass' of trained scientists and facilities has 
hampered the development of an adequate research 
capacit y. Fisheries and related research investi
gations arc considered to be a high priority in most 
Pacific countries, and ,upport is given both to the 
enhancement of the high capital and low employ
ment characteristic of the export fi,heries, and to 

the domestic fishery which is characterised by low 
capita\' higb employment with a coastal location. 

ACIAR's Current Projects 

The current ACIAR fisheries projects relevant to 
the South Pacific arc: Project 8381-Growtb and 
Recruitment on Coconut Crab (Birgus latm) popu
lation in Vanuatu; Project 8332-The Culture of 
the Giant Clam (Tridacna) spp. for Food and Re
:,roeking of Tropical Reefs; Project 8313-Fish Dry
ing in tast .lava, Indonesia; and Project 
8304-l'rediction and Control of Spoilage of Fresh 
Cured and Dried Tropical Fish in Indone.,ia. 

The two projects being conducted in the South 
Pacific, on coconut crab and giant clams are 
described in the section on AClAR's South Pacific 
Program, elsewhere in this volume. 

lmpre.'>sive results have already been achieved by 
the Ciant Clam Project in its firc,t year, where the 
researchers have induced .spa\vning 'at will' with the 
clam (Tridi/ena gigas) and have reared the larvae to 

the juvenile stage in large numbers. Due to the 
achievements or the biological component, a socio
economic study or the impact of various forms of 
clam culture in the South Pacific, market descrip
tion and red O\vnership patterns is soon to be car
ried out. Such study will allow the transfer of the 
biological knowledge for the appropriate develop
ment phase of clam hatcheries in various Sout h 
Pacific countries. 

The Coconut Crab Project now has a research 
scientist to work wit h the Department of Fisheries, 
Vanuatu. 

The two post harvest fish projects currently oper
ating in Southeast Asia will have considerable rel
evance to the South Paci fic in both the 
identificatioJl of the spoilage organisms and the 
reduction of their ability to spoil fish by drying. 

Potential Areas for 
ACIAR Project De\elo!]ment 

The Giant Clam Project current ly operates \\it h 
Fiji and Papua New Guinea. OthlT Pacil'ic COUJ1-

tries may wish to be involved in the project at a later 
stage. 

The Estahlishment (~l Bait Fish Supplies: The 
tuna industry requires a regular supply of live bait 
fish \\ hich arc found near the coastal reef>,. A popu
lation dynamics study and stock a:,sessmcnt must 
be made bdore large numbers of bait fish are re
moved due to their role in the food chain of highly 
valued reef fish. The impact of the remo\al of bait 
fish after a source has been identified, and e\'alu
ation of the potential conflict patterns, must be 
established prior to the adopt ion of the fisheries as 
a supply of bait fish. 

Another potelllial area is that of extending as
pech of ACIAR's current postharvest fish project 
to the fish market suppliers of various countries in 
the South Pacific. 

Other areas that may be important for research 
are in prawn culture and re.,ourcc management, 
barramundi culture and artisanal fi'heries. 
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Livestock Resources in the South Pacific Region and Potential 
Research Topics for ACIAR 

J. W. Copland* 

A detailed sector review of livestock in the South 
Pacific has been provided by Quartermain (1980). 
The past emphasis has been on the development o.f 
large ruminants in Papua New Guinea, Fiji and 
Western Samoa. However, the focus of attention in 
recent years has been on the production of small 
ruminants under a variety of systems, from inten
sive production systems to fully integrated pro
duction systems. Therc is considerable diversity of 
environment in the Pacific Islands and this influ
ences management of crops and the related live
stock sector. 

Initially domestic stock were pigs, fowls and 
dogs, introduced by the Pacific Islanders. Sub
sequent introductions have been made since 1945 by 
many national governments in the South Pacific, 
often assisted by development agencies. The recent 
introduction and expansion of the livestock sector 
has resulted in a major advantage in that few seri
ous infectious diseases arc present in the South 
Pacific. However, there is also only a small base of 
livestock experience to call on in the development of 
the livestock industry. 

Justifications for the improvement of livestock 
production in the Pacific Islands are: provision of 
adequate animal protein supply for increasing de
mand expected by the increased adoption of a cash 
economy; import substitution; increase in produc
tivity per unit area due to increasing population 
demands; the cost of importing animal products/ 
feedstuffs into the island communities is high and is 
therefore an additional incentive for local livestock 
development. 

Estimates of the livestock population in various 
Pacific countries are given in Table 1 (grazing ani
mals) and Table 2 (non-ruminants). 

Cattle 

Details of the cattle production systems are given 
by Quartermain (1980). Large grazing areas are 
present in Papua New Guinea, Fiji and Solomon 
Islands, where much of the grass lands are not used 

* ACIAR, GPO Box 1571, Canberra, ACT 2601, Austra
lia. 
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for crop cultivation. However, land tenure and land 
disputes have prevented the utilisation of additional 
grazing areas for cattle. In Papua New Guinea a 
midi-ranch concept has been adopted where villages 
lease the land to the government which in turn 
assists in the development of a cooperative to de
velop the land. The grazing management of these 
grasslands requires additional input in order to pre
serve the productive capacity of the land and pre
vent overgrazing and the development of erosion. 

Integrated cattle raising with tree crop forests. 
particularly coconuts, has attracted considerable 
attention in the past, particularly in Solomon Is
lands. Additional research inputs are required in the 
development of pastures under COCOllutS, the op
timisatiol1 of the coconut/cattle production system 
and a study of the integration of cattle and goats 
under tree crops. 

Pigs and Poultry 

A large proportion of pigs are still managed in 
the subsistence sector based on low inputs and a 
scavenging diet (Table 2). The pig is an animal 
common to all the Pacific Islands although most 
pigs are located in PNG. Importation of high pro
ducing pig genetic stock such a, Landrace, 
Tamworth and others has not been successful out
side the intensive piggery management system. In
terest in and experience with pigs is present in the 
South Paci fie countries, but until an economic feed 
source is found that will improve the financial re
turns it is unlikely that rapid increases will occur in 
this area. 

In most Pacific countries a modern sector poul
try industry has been developed and efforts to de
velop periurban village poultry units have been 
successful in countries such as Papua New Guinea, 
Western Samoa and Vanuatu. Again, the major 
constraint is the lack of a continuous supply of 
economically priced feeds. 

The lack of supply of economically priced feeds 
for both the pig and poultry industry is mainly due 
to the following: limited number of different crops 
grown with various nu tritional characteristics; 
marked seasonal supply of crop by-products, par
ticularly on atolls where the major crops are coco
nut, breadfruit, pandanus and swamp taro; lack of 



Table 1. Pacific region: estimates of livestock population (grazing animals). 

Cattle 

Country Horses Donkeys Dairy Beef Total Buffalo Sheep Goats 
---------

Cook hlands 9000 Nil Nil 250 250 Nil Nil 3000 
Federated States of Micronesia Nil Nil Nil 120 120 40 Nil 1 500 
Fiji 39000 6 51 000 104000 155 000 Nil 400 125 000 
Kiribati Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 42 
:\larshall 1 slands Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil n.d. 
Nallru Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil n.d. 
Niuc Nil Nil Nil 700 700 Nil Nil Nil 
Papua New Guinea 1000 n.d. 10000 112000 122000 I 500 2500 2000 
Republic of Bc1au Nil Nil Nil 55 55 30 Nil 100 
Solomon hlands Nil Nil 4000 21 000 25000 Nil Nil 300 
10kelall Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
Tonga 15000 Nil 600 9000 9600 Nil Nil 12000 
Tu\alu Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 58 
Vanualu 1000 Nil 22000 98000 120000 Nil 200 2500 
\Vestern Samoa 10000 n.d. 2 (lOO 23000 25000 Nil Nil 100 

\o/e: A" the data available are fragmentary and often contradictory, these arc e5timatc~ ba~ed on available data and per~onal discllssion~ 
in the cOllntric,'-,. 

SOllrces: IAO (19XI) Production Ycarbook 1982.35. FAO: Romc. 
AI)13 (1979) South Pacific Agricultural Survc·\·. Feb.-June 1979. ADI3: Manila. 
(i()\crllmcnt reports and per<.;onal di~cus<..,ion~ with government pcr')onncl. 

ll.d. - IlO data ;\\ai];\bk. 

Table 2. Pacific region: estimates of livestock population (non-ruminants). 

Pigs Fowls 

Country Scavenger Penned Total Scavenger Penned Total 

Cook Islands 14000 3000 17000 60000 n.d. 60000 
FSM 12000 3 500 15 500 34000 5000 39000 
I·iji 24000 6000 30000 380000 440000 820000 

Kiribati Nil 12000 12000 85000 7000 92 000 
Marshall Islands 4500 500 5 000 15000 1 000 16000 
Naurll Nil 2000 2000 4000 Nil 4000 
Niue 700 100 800 15000 2000 17000 
Papua New Guinea 1 400000 12000 1 412 000 1 000000 340000 1 340000 

Republic of Palau Nil 3 500 3 500 15000 6000 21 000 
Solomon Islands 56000 5000 61 000 140000 6000 146000 

Tllkclall 200 400 600 3000 Nil 3000 
Tonga 60000 30000 90000 120 (lOO 4000 124000 
ILJ\alu Nil 3000 3000 10000 Nil 10000 
Vanuatu 10 000 40000 6~ 000 100000 25000 125000 
Western Samoa 112000 3000 115 000 250000 25000 275000 

Other 
Ducks Poultry 

750 n.d. 
a few a few 

46000 30000 
turkeys 

Nil Nil 
200 n.d. 
n.d. n.d. 

a few n.d. 
n.d. geese 

guinea fowls 
turkeys 

n.d. n.d. 
a few a few 

geese 
n.d. n.d. 

4000 n.c!. 
n.d. n.d. 
n.d. n.d. 
n.d. n.d. 

YOfe: /\~ the data mailablc arc fragmentary and often contradictory the:-.e arc estimates ha~ed on mailable data and pcr"onal discu""ion:-. in 
the c()untric'i. 

Sown·l. I-/\O (1981) Production Yearboo, 1982.35.1-1\0: Rume. 
ADIl (ln9) South Pacific Agricultural SurIC\". l'cb-June 1979. ADB: Manila. 
(ioycrnl11cnt rcport~ and pcr"onal di'icu~"ioll~ with gJ)\'crnmcnt pcr~ollllcl. 

l1.d. 110 dala (I\'ailablc. 
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communication betwcen island countries so that 
surplus by-producl animal feed in one country or 
island is not readily transported economically to 
countries or islands where there is a feed deficit; 
lack of suitable small-scale cquipment to process 
limited quantities of crops and crop residues, and 
lack of technology for the conservation of 
seasonally-produced crop by-products; lack of stor
age for locally produced and/or importcd fced; a 
limited knowledge base of the production systems 
and the nutritional characteristics of thc crop by
products for pigs and poultry. 

slIch as vitamins, mineral premixes and either hi!!h 
qualilY energy or protein feed depenciing on Ihe 
locatillIl and the availability of cheap Joca!l\
produced keds. This would particularly hcnci'il I hl' 
monogastric animals. 

Although the abovc solutions are well recognised 
by the Pacific Island governments, the difficulties 
of implementation are due to insufficient knowl
edge of the nutritive value of a variety of locally 
available feed sources and thc marked seasonal pat
terns of supply. The idenlification of cheaper 
sources of feed for poultry has received consider
able attention in Papua New Guinea, and much of 
these data coule! be relevant to other Paci fie COllll

tries. 

Two potential solutions are: (1) importation of 
cheap animal products such as mutton flaps, and 
dairy produce, rather than expensive animal feeds 
and livestock. This is already occurring signifi
cantly throughoul I he region, and (2) importation 
of limited quamities of essential feed ingredients 

The nops and crop by-products that might he 
lIsed in pig and poultry feeding are listed inEtbJc J. 

Table 3. Crop.\ and crop by-products wilh potential for pig and poultry feeding. 

Common 
Engli~h name Botanical name Potential animal feed 

Tn'l' Crops 

Banana 

l3readfruit 

CilrU'l 

Coconut 

Oil palm 

Pandanus 

Sago 

Root Crops 

Cassava 
(Tapioca) 

Fiji laro 

Giant tara 

,'vIusa spp. 

ArtocarpU5 
a/litis 

Citrus spp. 

COU)\ IIl/ci/era 

£/0(1.\ 

gllll1eetIS/.\ 

P(/lIdanu.~ 

hr()simlls 
P jutianl/elli 

R tecloriw; 
P'dubius 

A1elroxylon 
sagu 

M. 
sa/oll1enense 

A/alii/lOT 
e.\Cu/(,"ll1 

XalllllO~()Ifl{l 

sagillilo/ium 

/l/oca5,-ia 
nl(l(,,.orrhi::.a 

Sweet Potato Ijl()!lw/,o 

hatatas 

Culled green ballanas; 
overripe banana:..; sterns 

Surplus, fresh, dried alld 
ensiled fruit 

Surplus spoilt fruit pulp 

~ut\\aICr; fresh coconut; 
..:opra; copra meal 

1\111ll kernel cake; waste 
[lulp 

I-ruit pulp; 

Fruit pulp; 11111\ 

Split logs for pig..,; \\a<:.tc 
from sago manufacture 

I C:IH'\ and rools of sweet 
\'aril'liL'~ dried or ensiled, 
rooh or all varietie ... 

FIl')ikJ leaves; roots 

S[l'lll rOOL 

\'inl'.'" frc"h, dried and 
ensiled; tllbers 

hlvironmcnlal requirements Countril':-' \\hnl' it is available 

Coast to 2000 m; moderate 
to high rainfall 

Coast to 300 m; moderate 
to high rainfall 

Special local conditions on 
mall\' i""land ... 

All atoll.., and "mall 
islalllb; l'oaqai pLli [1\ dll 

volcallic j"\and,, [I..) 3(h) 111 

CO:l,,!al pl;lil1\; Ili,l..':11 

rainfall 

Fro')! rcsiqanl: grows up to 
200-WO III 

Coastal areas; littOTal soils; 
\\ill grow in drier areas 

I,owland swamps; tolerates 
brackish water; high 
rainfall 

Creater adaptability than 
,H. SU!{U; grows up to 
250 m if rainfall sufficient 

Generally \\l'll ~idap[cd up 
to 1000 Ill; prc'ln, lighl 
alhl\-ial...,oil" 

Lo\\ land coa.'.,tal 'Irea.'" to 
10011 III 

Very adaptahle 

Very adaptahle lIJl In 

2500 m; possesses some 
lolerance to drought 
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All islands l'\CCPI ')mall atolls 

All islands. dominant in some; most 
commoll ill Polynesia and -Micronesia 

No major inLiu ... tries; but important in 
Cook Islands, Niue and f\.(1"1 ~\l' 

All islands 

Very' limited arl'as at prl':-'l'!][ ()!I P:\C, 
Solomons, VanU<lt 1I 

PNG 

All islands; particularly on atolls and 
small corallillc i~lan(b 

Common ill l\1clalw:-.ia; some in Fiji, 
\\-ic<.;tcrn Sall111<1 and \1icroncsia 

Sololllon hlands 

All volcanic islands; COllllll{)]] in riji 
and Tonga; nol grown OIl :noll" anu 
small coralline islands 

On all volcano i",lands ill _"lIlall 
quantities; not grown OH a[oll" 

Almost all countries ex--'ePt at{)lh 

rvlajor crop in PN(,; C~\lllI111111 
elsewhere except on atolls 

(Continued) 



Tahle 3. (Continued) 

Common 
English name Botani(ul name Potential animal feeJ 

Root ('roils (Coflfinued) 

Swamp [UfU 

faro 

Yam 

Cyrlosperma 
l'//amissonis 

I.('a\'c~: tutKTS 

Colocusia Ensiled leaves; tuhers 
es('u/enta 

Dioscorea a/afa Tuher') 

n. esculenla 

Miscellaneous Crops 

lick 

Maize 

Pineapple 

Rice 

Sorghum 

Sugart.:anc 

\\"'ing bean 

Hibiscus 
maniho/ 

/('(1I1WY5,' 

,,"illunus 

cumosus 

Ory;.a saliva 

Sorghum 
bfeolor 

S(/{'charum 
nJ/lcinarum 

Leaves 

Whok plan! fresh or 
cf1'iill'lJ: grain; grain 
h~ ~rrodllcr..., 

Pulp, frL',,1l ()f ensiled 

Grain, rice bran 

Whole rlant, frel h or 
cll>,ikd; ,l!rain 

Whoic plant. green or 
l'lhilcd; lca\'L's bagasse, 
/ll()l~I\'iC:-' 

PS()jJhocarpu.~ Bean, tubers, mature 
lelruJ.!,()/l%hus whole plant 

Source; Quartermain (lnO). 

Goals 

Only in Fiji is there a siLeabk population or 
goats, largely duc to thc influences of the Indian 
population. Details of the Fijian goat production 
are given by Walkden-Brown (1985). At thc Director 
of Agriculturc and Livestock Officers' regional 
meeting in 1985, goats were givcn the first priority 
amongst Iivcstock for further research and develop
men!. The advantages of thc goat are that it i, a 
suitable size for semi-subsistencc, trce crop 
smallholder systems; it rcproduces well in the trop
ical environment; the meat is acceptable to most 
island palates; the per unit cost is more manageable 
than catt le; and the goat will browsc and survive on 
brush and wceds. Also, it is morc easily managed 
and integrated into the tree cropping system, being 
an adaptable animal tolerant or a widc range or 
climates, rainfall and tcmperatures. 

However, the goat does have the following disad
vantages: it is an indiscriminate browser; there are 
limited goat management skills in the Pacific 

Environmental requirements Countries where it is available 

Adapll'd to swamp and 
~lightly brackish water 
and/ or rain coast 
condition~ 

Different varieties for 
swamp or dry land in high 
rainfall areas lip to 60n m 

Dry I,)wiands to 1500 III 

Drv 10\\ lands to 500 m 

High to moderate rainfall 
areas in lowlands 

'\O! \\ell adapted to 
corallinc soils 

l'iot \\ell adapted to 
coralline soil<; 

Specific soils 

Grows under dry 
conditioJls 

Drier areas of volcanic 
i:-.iamj;., 

Grows up to :WOO m 

Widespread in high rainlall area; 
major crop on atoll'\ where il j" grown 
in pits dug to the waler lens 

Major food crop in many countries; 
not common on atolls 

(iTO\Vn in most coulltric') except atolls; 
Ofrcll a traditional fea."r food 

Melanesia, particularly Fiji; Western 
Samoa 

Ven little grown 

Grown in small quantiTies on \'okanic 
islands; moderate scale in Cuok 
Islands 

Only grown in Fiji and Solomons 

Of no importance anywhere in region 

Only of importance ill hji; IIl'\\ 

inliu,\lry in PNG 

Only of importance in PNG 

Islands; goats are susceptible to internal parasites in 
suboptimum managemcnt systems; and resources 
in the past have been too limitcd to determine 
propcr management systems for goats and their 
environmental impact on atolls and small islands. 
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ACIAR Livestock Projects 
in the South Pacific 

ACIAR supports a project titled 'The epidemiol
ogy and control of gastrointcstinal nematodes in 
small ruminants in the Pacific Islands.' This is the 
first of four projects in prcparation on goat pro
duction research ill the tropics. The research priori
ties were established at a Workshop to which several 
scientists from Asia and the South Pacific were 
invited. The project addresses a major constraint to 
production in fiji, that of intestinal parasites. Em
phasis is on the use of management and environ
mental interactions to control the parasites, to 
reduce t he constant high level use of anthelmintics 
and the likely development of resistant parasites. In 



addition to addressing the ,pecific research prob
lem, the project provides research support on a 
collaborative basis to other South Pacific countries 
that are currently developing a goat industry. As 
part of a research network the project will allow 
SOllth Pacific scientists to learn of research activi
ties on aspects of nutrition, management and repro
duction of goats in Asia which may be relevant to 
the South Pacific. 

Another research area that has been identified as 
critical to the South Pacific is the impact of goats 
on the environment of the delicate atoll ecosystems. 
Currently, discussions are taking place between 
Australian scientists and ACIAR to identify the 
most appropriate scientific group to carry out this 
multidisciplinary study, in cooperation with inter
ested national governments in the region. 

It is important that the animal component, be it 
cattle, or cattlc/crop, or pigs and poultry, be suc
cessfully integrated into the production system. Due 
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to the general distribution of the pig in the Soul h 
Pacific, its importance as a ceremonial animal, and 
the recent discovery that village pork consumption 
is higher than originally thought (Hide, pcrs. 
comm.), revaluation alld identification of research 
inputs may be warranted using the farming systems 
approach to establish the research components in 
this complicated traditional production system. 
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ISNAI{'s Activity in the South Pacific Countries 

H. K. Jain* 

;\(iRICUlll'Rl' in most dc\'e!opin!,' ,'olllllric'" ,'wHin 
lies to be of a subsistence kind, l\;o\\'htT<: i, this 
lllore true than in the South Pacific' couniri,:s II here: 
1I10st agriclIlture is still traditional. Visiting llte:'l' 
coulltries, onc can al<;o scc that tr:.lditional agricul
ture is not the disaster it i" sometimes made cHit !ll 

be, There are no ,sel'ltHlS food shortages in the re
gion. 

This is true a,s 1,)Ill' ,h lir,' humall populatioJl 
remains small ;11\(1 Ilrc' Ilent, ;1'<: rn\, \10'.1 tlnc;lo;l
ing countries bc)'an lcl thill~ ul nwdemising theil' 
agriculture in the last 2() year, in the wake or their 
rapidly increasing I'c)l,uhtioll'., <11](.1 with increasing 
consciousness of the need for iln!lI"()\'cnll'1lI III 
standards (It' living, The South PacifiC lOllllirie' :IIC 

IlO c;-..ccptiOll and many impllrt LII'!,c q llall tit it'S \1 r 
food, This rcappraisal of the state of :t!,riculillll' Jr1 

Ihe developing countries is leadill!, Iu far-rcaclrinic' 
rdorms ill the reorganisation of tl1c'ir rC.,carc'h sn
viCe'S, and in the creation of a ne\\ inlrastrLlctill"l' 1"'1 

production, supply and distribluioll 01 mudcl il 
farm inputs, It is Ixil),.. inLTca.singiv rCl'(H,\ni'>cd that 
the transformalion ur rirl' Il"dditlullal wslcms (l! 

farming will 1r,1I C to h' '!1l',lrlic'adcd 11\ a llCW "i nd 
or agricuitur,li Icclrnolog\, 

Now lhe illlpllrtallt 1'01111 1<11 lil,' purpOSe' 01 PIli 
present discu."inn is Ihal liilk ell' this 11(\\ think in!, 
ha, pt'rllleated thl' (llilnl l'It'S of Ihe Suuth l'ac'iiic, 
The reasuns arc' il(ll di l'licull III understand, lirst, 
thcir food need, ;trc nol ,so pressing, lle)r Ihl'ir p0j111 

lation growth so explosi\e, Secondl\', lllall\' (llthes,' 
small (ulIlltries arc isolated frolll the rl'st or tll<' 
\Iorld, Thirdly, the policy environmcnt Im Illahlll:-: 
,,'icllcc tire illstrument or their social and c'l'OIl<Jilll<.' 
gruwth does not exist ill countries \\hcre' Irrlclill()llal 
values and (ultures are still highly elicri,Ir,',1. 

It was against this background tliat ISN.,'\R \'aIlll' 
to thc South Pacific in the earlv t <JKth, \\'l' Ira\(' 
worked ill the lasl -; ICllr, Illainlv' ill I'aplla Nc'\\ 
Guinea, Fiji and \\,',ICIIl C;;llllU<l at thl' lCqUC,1 01' 
governmcnts ill Ihese' ,'(>lllltl'ic" In all thesc L"llllll
tries, ISNAR\ stanin,' I'(lin! Ila., 10 review !lrl' 

national research sY,ICrlh ch ! Irl'\' currently l",j,,,lL'd, 
Thc re\'iew reports hale d"c"llllll'lllcd the ,late uf Ihe 

I ntcrnal ional SCl"\'ICC 101' i\allunal \"ri,'l! Illl [';t! "l' 
",arch, Tllc Hague, Ncthcrland" 

Cl)Untry\ apriCllLul\' lIlt' ;~Int \~'!\.-T'; ,llld ani

IlIal prOdUl"lion <."Y\!t:nl',,>, !llv di"!liu{101ll... and r,?
searell inrraStrUl'lllll' \\ iilcir j, III Il'd'.:':, llreil' I\cak 
d!ld strong points, ne")II!,':s "I ,,'il'I!ll!'i\' "t,tlT, a III I 
Iillk:l!,c ",'Il'''';«l:h inSlillltil'rlS with tli,' illak 
illt! 1\..'\l'l ill tile' gn\'erlllnent ('In the f.\ll~ !!~I!~d, dIll! 
\1 ill": Ihe 1',tl'llSioll s('nice's on th,' (lll1"I, lull,"'" ill" 
[!)!-, [';-()aJ di~J~'!l(},,[ic ph~l\I.-' ~l "l'fl\.." d~ ! 

i..LdH~;!" ha> h\_'(_'~! lil~hlL' i()1 tht...' ,,(rl'l 

Papu:t .\in\ (.uint':t 

ISNAR Cdille: In l'ctl'u" "\'1\ ('dillc'a In lil,,' wake 
,,1' I'lcpalatlOns re'l cl \\'.lIld 1\,II!k !,l(l,lcc't fpl sub

stantial illlprovcmclII III .I,'.! lCd!:'lra' sU[lpOri .'.('1' 

I ices, The Illain i,.'.llc' Irl"I:li,"liie,j ia till' is!\'\i{ 
re:port relalcd tll lire (ll~;lllIs,!I!l!ll !ir Ilrl' rllsearch 
syslclll and pialllllllp Ihe lL'"I"i"'nlt'l1l of ,,'il'llliric 
per,ol1tlcl. It was il\)lc'ci litdl :h) ',IIIck \icparllltllnt, 

dilisi,lll, sectioll <'I !,.lU ili , lit [ill' \1Inisir~ \l[ I'li· 
Ill~!r\' lijdij\l!k"~ \'ould b\.: i .... knl!lll'i.l ~l, l\\l'~ 

l\:'p\)Jl~I!)l \ l't)! tlh' pLtI:i1ii';,~~ Lt;l,: ',ill :ll~~ ;,1 

","·,,:dJ'lii, i Ill.." .... '--·1--Up ill lilt.' lll·~idqtL.tl !.'1 ,Ill 

{d-:\ 11lilllhJ,.'r \II' d!")\~ii-)lill;U:, ~~i"l)lq")' diLl ~'!',' ',\:_1'> 

!l\' ,'Ill.." t\) dhlrt.i!lIdll' their dl.:li.., 11 i..::-.. '<!lli 

lil'i,l \[;_i:itl!l'-. l~kkcd 1'\h..'U," it'l tvr!11\ \d :1: .. ,'1! 

d1...'\\.,it.t!llij' ... ·ld, dih.l ~hhi\ .. L' \.:.i!iIC !IPlll \iil' ,i:l!I.': 

di_')\:iplinu·ry 2lrOtQh ~ti till' !'I; .. :~!dqtLtl i,·r .... , 

lire firsl rCUHlllIl,:"'/;iii(HI 1l1;ld,' hI I'iN,\/{ re 
lared Id lhc cn:atin!l ld d Pt),..,iii('1l n! iJi;t'l'!U! Pt' 

Rt'.scan:h, \\ho,c 1:1s~ I[ \Iouiel hl' :" l<llllhillc' alllhl' 
di,per,,'d l'!elllt'llh "j' Ilrl' IC·'.';!! ,,"il ','1\ iCe' illl" " 
cohcrl'nl nrgani...,(l[lun ~l!ld \\'!-I'.l \\tlllJd hL' iI1\(lhL'd 

III pulicllllakille,l ~It Ihe' !1:~'lll'i Ie\l'I, elt 11:, ,,\)\el!l
lllent. It Ilas pnljlll.s"d ill:11 illt: I1l'\1 h dppc,illle'cl 
Dirl..'\..'T,)!' or I~\.·'\:;nch ...,ih)llid iiCl'OIlh' ,~ i'j~l'i'!ll"\\:'l' ,-\1' 

:!h' iJ111ul'nt;dl "L'I.Tc!arLll or r!\~_' ir:;l"1111 1 1 

,I ill r\'>"-·(\ll1!1~l'Jjt[;ttl{)ll \\:l'~ j't)j !1t~)lll~1'iil~' ~\ 'li,ti~l! 

Pl()~llJll1 ,,,I' :td\dlll'Cd training fllr 1 Ill: l1:tiipn:ti ~,:;!tl 

\ i~l!T_t.' ;Iild Itl;\g~!t'rlll II~ll!1illL'. pf'O~r;I:i \\:h 

11111)" Ill''' \\(ll!d Bank pn)!'r:ill1 lie-SPit" I,' 'I",' 
'-11 inn \\ il h I-\.'~-;!! d 10 it~ "ll/l'. 

\ldll~ dj' l\tc'-.c !\'l'\.lfll!1h.'[HLlill)ll'- ~tr,--' III \df iutl'> 

.stagcs Orilllp!elllllll~lli"i) In I<!~_',;t 'c'ni"l 1'i\"\1{ 



staff member joined I he nalional staff in Papua 
New Guinea in the course of discussions with the 
World Bank Appraisal l\lission. In 1983, the pro
ject was accepled for implemenlation. In 1984, the 
Public Service Commission approved the creation 
of the new position of Director of Research and 
lSNAR was asked to help in the selection of a 
scicntist for this position. Some basic organisation 
changes have been made within the Department of 
Primary I ndustries. I nderdisciplinary teams have 
been constituted and a number of team leaders 
appointed. Regrettably, the position of Director of 
Research has not yet been filled. 

Fiji 

In Fiji, ISNAR\ in\llhL'mcnt has been of a dif
ferent kind. The reliell Icam found that Fiji did 
hale the essential components of a research service 
and basically il had the right \.;ind of organisation 
and structure. The main problem was that of im
proving the status and image of this service. For 
some time past, there had been no great expectation 
from research and no serious thought of 
strengthening it. ISNAR's contribution in the last 2 
years has been to work with the scientists and pol
icymakers in that country in preparing a rcsearch 
plan with a IO-year perspective, and in this process 
interacting closely with the scientists and the ad
ministrators. The role of research and the nced for 
upgrading thc researdl servIce I hrough simple re
forms such as improling Ihe balance betwccn salary 
costs and operaling l"tmds, consolidating the service 
into fewer stalioll.s, organisation of research
extension linkages and creating a new position 
of Director of Experimental Stations so that the 
head of the re,earcir s(Crvice (()[!Id devote his time 
to policymaking, hale receilcd a great deal of 
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attentioll. Based on this work, the highcr kwls of 
the gOIeI"nmcnt in Fiji now have a belle I' apprecia
tion of Ihe lalue of research and the research ser
lice is beginning to be more articulate in projecting 
its needs, 

Western Samoa 

Of the three Sout h Paci fic countries with which 
ISNAR has worked intensively, Western Samoa has 
the least support in terms of research for its agricul
ture. Research has been built into a number of 
externally aided projects but there is no separate 
research identity in the Department of Agriculture. 
ISNAR has made two major suggestions. First, 
that Western Samoa should organise a Icry modest 
research service 01' its own, for the purpo,c uf mak
ing ll1ure ctlcctilc use of external assistance and for 
taking OIL'[" responsibility when the expatriate scien
tiq, lean? Secondly, ISNAR has prepared a re
search plan for Western Samoa including a major 
component of staCf development. The greatcst nced 
in Western Samoa is in terms uf trained scientific 
personnel. 

Summary 

ISNAR's work in the South Pacil'ic countries has 
been concerned with the strengthening of the 
national research services. The main purpose has 
been to make these services more effective. These 
cuulltries would need continued support in the field 
of pcr,onnel dcvelopment and research manage
Inel1t. They may need the placement 0 I' advisers in 
Ihc rC!,ion for this purpose. ISNAR values the con
cept of partnership in research which is the hall
mar\.; of AClAR's work. ISNAR's own approach is 
based on a partnership with the national research 
',>"tems of deleloping countries. 



Agricultural Research in the South Pacific: The Role of the 
South Pacific Commission 

K. Tama* 

THL powers and functions of the South Pacific 
Commission are very broad; in short, the Commis
sion may undertake any activity which promotes the 
economic and social welfare and advancement of 
the peoples of its member countries. Its work pro
gram and budget arc reviewed annually by the Com
mittee of Representat ives of Governments and 
Administrations (CRGA) for recommendation to 
the South Pacific Conference for approval. There 
are 27 member countries of the Commission, 22 of 
which are Pacific countries and 5 are metropolitan 
countries with interests in the region. 

With respect to agriculture, the South Pacific 
Commission's program has evolved over the years 
in keeping with the changing nature and needs of 
the region. From 1947 to 1963, most of its activities 
were devoted to undertaking studies into problems 
of commercial and subsistence agriculture in the 
region, providing technical advice to governments, 
and developing technical information for use by 
national agricultural services. 

The Commission initiated and implemented pro
jects covering a broad range of activities in agricul
ture; the studies it undertook generated 
much-needed information and identified common 
problems, thus enabling governments to focus their 
attention on priorities. The Commission also be
came a useful vehicle through which metropolitan 
governments and multilateral aid organisations 
could assign a proportion of their resources to as
sist the region as a whole. 

In subsequent years a change took place in terms 
of the emphasis of the Commission's work pro
gram; there was a gradual withdrawal from active 
involvement in research with a greater emphasis 
being placed on providing technical advice, or
ganising regional short-term training courses and 
providing assistance direct Iy to national agricultural 
services. The last major research project under
taken by the Commission was the Coconut Beetle 
(Oryctes rhinoceros) Project which was begun in 
1953 and handed over to FAO in 1972. 

* Tropical Agriculturalist, South Pacific Commission, 
Noumea, New Caledonia. 
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Some of the more important developments which 
strongly influenced the reorientation of the Com
mission's work program were: (1) much progress 
had been made in strengthening national agricul
tural services (0 an extent that many of the technical 
services that had been provided by the Commission 
could now be provided locally; (2) t he establish
ment of the Universities of the South Pacific, Pa
pua New Guinea and Guam and the South Pacific 
Bureau for Economic Co-operation (SPLC) meant 
that many specialised technical services could now 
bc provided by other institutions in the region. In 
addition, all island countries had access to the re
sources of metropolitan countries on a bilateral 
government-to-government basis and a smaller 
number of countries could utilise the resources of 
the UN organisations as well. 

It therefore became inappropriate for the Com
mission to persist in providing services in areas 
which were being dealt with effectively by national 
governments or which other organisations were bet
ter equipped (0 deal with. Thus in a period or a 
little under 40 years, the emphasis of the work 
program has shifted from basic research to adaptive 
research projects, and more recently to short-term 
training and technical advice and assistance. 

Today in compliance with the wishes or its mem
ber countries, the Commission has adopteQ a more 
selective approach, concentrating on a limited num
ber of projects which have tangible practical appli
cations for many of its island member countries. 
The main emphasis of the work program is to assist 
the countries to deal with many or their problems 
themselves. 

The Regional Conference of Directors of Agri
culture in the region is (he advisory body to the 
Commission which reviews the work program and 
advises on priority needs of member cOllntries. 

Current Activities 

Whereas t he South Pacific Commission would 
give highest priority to the support of development 
activitie, and projects, it is nevertheless cOllseiolls 
of the fact that without an adequate research base 
many of the projects would not achieve the expected 



success. An elemelll of flexibility in the work pro
gram therefore exi,ts to allow countries to utilise 
funds for small research projects if it is deemed to 
be the most appropri:llc course of action at the 
time. The main role of SPC insofar as research is 
concerned is one of promoting and facilitating pro
jects judged to be meeting the priority needs of the 
region, and, as appropriate, soliciting the assistance 
of those organisations better placed to undertake 
the work. 

Assistance to Applied Research 
Experiments and Field Work 

Since its inception, the South Pacific Commis
sion has continued to set aside funds to be provided 
in the form of grants to island governments to assist 
them to carry out small research projects. The list 
of projects is too long to reproduce here but in 
general the countries use this assistance to augment 
temporary shortfalls in local budgets. With a few 
exceptions, the fund" are nearly always used for the 
purchase of equipment and materials needed for 
[he project. The demand on this fund has been 
increasing from year to year and since its establish
ment the demand for assistance has always ex
ceeded the resources available. 

Short-Term Experts and 
Specialist Services 

Although no specific mention is made of support 
to rcseareh, the majority of past services provided 
under this program have involved some advice to 
national agricllit mal serviccs on research require
ments related to the particular problem for which 
the specialist's advice is sought. The purpose of this 
program is to enable the Commission to respond 
quickly to urgent I-cljuesl.s from island countries. 
Most of the funds for this program are provided by 
UNDP/ESCAP and the Government of Australia 
whilst SPC budgetary resources arc also utilised. 

Inter-Country Study Visits 
and Travel Grants 

Provisions under this program enable member 
countries to send technical staff on short-term at
tachment to suitable centres of expertise within the 
region so that they may benefit from working side
by-side with staff having some particular skill. 

Food Crops Diversification 

The main objective of this project when it was 
originally estahlished was to assist country efforts 
to improve productivity of traditional staples. As
sistance towards divcrsification of food crop 
sources had tended to emphasi,c cxotic vegetables. 
I t is planned to expand the scope of this project to 
cover the promotion and development of tropical 
fruit crops as well. 
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A main difficulty in promoting tropical fruit 
crops is that many agriculturalists in the region arc 
not awarc of the potential for the exploitation of 
these crops. The Commission is seeking to organise 
a study tour to three ASEAN countries for Direc
tors of Agriculture from selected countries in the 
region so they can see and sample the range of fruits 
available and observe at first hand how they are 
grown. 

Those countries interested would need assistance 
in developing appropriate programs with adequate 
resources to ensure success. Within our region the 
Queensland Department of Primary Industries is 
well known for having developed expertise in trop
ical fruit crop trees. It could be the ideal organis
ation to provide the technical backstopping for such 
a program. 

Many of the e.'(()tic fruit trees which event ually 
became established in the region were brought in hy 
interested individuals, usually from unimproved 
stock. T()day, at least six countries in the region 
have established new crop evaluation programs (es
pecially tree crops) and no doubt others will be 
interested in similar programs once they become 
aware of the possibilities. 

Coconut Development 

Coconut is the single most valuable crop 
throughout the region; it remains an important 
source of food and cash. On atoll islands it is 
clearly the most important crop in the subsistence 
cconomy and it is their only cash crop. In spite of 
the advances made in containing the threat of 
major pests and t he development of improved man
agement and production methods, copra pro
duction has shown little increase over the past 30 
years; in some countries production has actually 
declined. Ih addition, the results of rehabilitation 
schemes have fallen below expectation. It is doubt
ful whether a significant increase in production will 
ever be achieved if we persist in using inferior plant
ing materials in rehabilitation schemes. 

Experience in ot her regions of the world has 
proven the superiority of high-yiclding hybrids over 
local tails, and the countries in the region should 
take more positive steps in order to take advantage 
of this new technology. There will be many ob
stacles in the way, but the experience gaincd in the 
fight to contain [he threat of the rhinoceros beetle 
(Orl'cles rhinoceros) has clearly shown what can be 
achicvcd given determination and adequate re
sources. The rhinoceros beetle threat was contained 
bccause it was recognised as a regional problem and 
as such all the resources that became available to 
the region were channelled to it. 



I [ i, 'lIgge-'[cu [hat many of the constraints which 
han! limited the wiuespreau lIse of coconut hybrids 
ill the rcgiDn can onl\ be effectively uealt with at the 
legional Ievcl. Thc basic problem the countries of 
the Il!gl(lll arc facing is unavailability of hybrid 
material. i\ sTrategy needs to be devised to deter
milll:' the hest possible methods to ensure that the 
matenal, will become available within a reasonably 
lklined I'c'!"llld. 

'>"Illl' altcrn:lIi\es 10 be considered could be: im
pOrlalllln intlll'adl country of sufficient quantities 
Df materlah from lllltside the region to enable them 
to e,>rablish a sufficient area of seed gardens; mas
sive importation of high-yieUing materials for use 
in replanting ,(hemes as a stop-gap measure while 
<i\\aiting sufficient material<; to become available 
II\lln brcl'c1ing pnlgrarw, \\ithin the region; and for 
the rq!itlll ((l acknowledge the importance of the 
llre,ent breeding program, in Vanuatll, Western Sa
moa, Solomon Islands, and Papua New Guinea and 
TO support financially or otherwise these programs 
to ensure their continued operation. 

rhe prC"icnt quarantine guidelines on the transfer 
of coconut materials within the region as well as 
from oUT,ide into the region arc vcry restrictive. 
bland uluntrics have accepted this without ques
tion. In \ie\\ of the present decline in the industry, 
the \\ hole is,uc should he reexamined and in the 
final analv.sis it should be determined whether the 
impo,ition of ,uch stringent quarantine regulations 
i., l'n1nomicall" and. or socially justifiable. 

The fir'l activity under this program would be to 
bring together a team of speciali,;ts consisting of a 
co,:onut breeder, an agricult ural administrator from 
thc region, an economist familiar with the industry, 
and a plant quarantine specialist to assess and rec
tll1lnH.'nd viable alternatives to facilitate the use of 
hybrids at t he earliest opportunity. 

Plant Protection 

I ndication;, from member count ries suggest a 
c'ontinuing need for the Commission to provide 
technical achice and subregional training courses in 
quarantine and plant protection. 

The Regional1echnical Meeting on Plant Protec
t ion advises t he Commission on t he priority needs 
of the region and offers valuable guidance on the 
future dilcction of the work program. Valuable as
,istancc to the program is also provided by the 
UNDP' h\O/SPC Root Crop and Plant Protection 
De\elopment Project, based in Fiji. 

Throughout the region, there is an increasing 
intere,t in the ll'.,e of biological control agents to 
control major pests and diseases. To this end the 
interest ,hown by /\CIAR in this area is weleomed 
b\ allc·Olllllric,. 
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I might add also that ACIAR's support of the 
current investigation on what has been commonly 
referred to in the region as the 'Vanuatu Disease' of 
coconut (foliar decay induced by Myndus faB/ni) is 
most important. One of the most advanced coconut 
breeding programs in the region is being conducted 
at the IRHO/Vanuatu-Saraoutou Research Station. 
The finding of this disease on the station has had a 
negative impact on Saraoutou as a source or hybrid 
material for the region. 

Regional Agricultural Research 

From the Commission's experience, the requests 
for assistance on small research projects have al
ways exceeded its financial resource,. The major 
problem has always been the lack of capital. As the 
request mus[ pass the scrutiny of the departments 
of Development Planning and Foreign Affairs in 
each country, we would naturally expect that the 
project for which a,sistance is required fits into the 
development priorities of the country concerned. 

There is, however, a growing concern that many 
of t he smaller countries are maintaining research 
program'> they can ill afford. In some, the entire 
program is totally dependent on aid donors for 
financial support and on expatriate workers on con
tracts. When onc of these factors is withdrawn, the 
entire program collapses. The need for ongoing 
research into their problems is real enough, but 
these countries have little capital to finance devel
opment and research projects simultaneously, and 
the lack of qualified personnel is acute. There is 
therefore a need to find a way in which the collec
tive resources of the region could be utilised to hclp 
the smaller countries. 

It appears that collaboration amongst research 
institutions in the region is desirable and will in the 
cnd benefit all countries including the larger ones. 
Such a move has been talked about but to date no 
action has been taken to determine how it could be 
brought about. 

A survey of agricultural research in seven island 
countries in the region, conducted by the Inter
national Service for National Agricultural Research 
(ISNAR), was sponsored by the Asian Development 
Bank in 1981. The survey team found that in all 
seven count ries agricultural research is underfunded 
and undersupported. The major constraints to re
search in the region were identified as lack of funds 
and qualified personnel, inadequate facilities, inef
fective organisation and poor planning, and isola
tion of researchers. 

On the organisation of research the team found: 
(a) little evidence of interaction between national 
scientists and fellow colkagues in the region or with 
the larger world scientific community; (b) scientists 



tended to be discipline-oriented rather than 
problem-oriented-the research product is passed 
tmm onc disciplinc to anot ilc'r and t hc' cxtemioll 
,tafT are oftcn expectcd to put it all togcther so it 
will make sense to the farmer; and (l') no c\ idence 
in any of the countries visited of a truly effective 
interaction between research and extension. 

The team stressed the nced for l1e\\ approach," to 
organise re,earch to meet the needs of small COllll

tries, for the regiulI to find some \\<1\ in which 
research could be lini-.ed together in some i-.ind or a 
network so that the ehanccs of a successful out
(,(line would be greatly increased. The team es
pecially stressed thc' Iwed to plan research projects 
on an integrated or team approach which focuses 
on the problems of the farmers so that the resulting 
product is more closely related to their situation. 

In these times when money and qualified person
nel are limited, many countries in the region cannot 
al'ford or ,>u.stain the type of I'esearch scrvice needed 
to satisfy all their reljuiremellts, yet they have a.'> 
much need for solutions to their agl'icultural prob
lems as everyone else. Such countries could derive 
benefit from a regional pool of agricultural kno\\l
edge. 

At the 1984 Regional Conference of Permanent 
Heads of Agriculiural and I.i\cstoci-. Production 
Services in Noumea, the COIllIlli.ssion im ited Dr D. 
M. Leslie of the New Zealand Soil Bureau to dis
cuss a proposal on an Oceania Benchmark Sites 
f\<l'twori-. for Agrotechnology Transfer, and Dr H. 
lswaran of the USDA Soil COlIServation Service to 
discuss the principles of agrotechnology transfer 
and the I nternational Benchmark Sites Network for 
/\grotechnology Trans fer (I BSNAT), a USA] D
funded project. The Fiji Soils and Crop Evaluation 
Project (SCEP) was also discussed as an example of 
a national network. 

The proposal for an Oceania Network recei\ed 
unanimous support from the Conference delegates. 
However it was decided that a more detailed studv 
he conducted to assess the practical feasibility of 
the proposal, the resource base of potential partici
pating countries and other research institutions in 
the region, and costs. 

The OBSNAT proposal is an innovati\e approach 
at coordinating and organising research in the re
gion into a network of interlinked Pacific nations 
jointly contributing to a regiollal pool of knowl
edge. More importantly the network would focus 
on experiments designed to produce data Oil the 
interactions uf crop-soil-weather and m<lnagell". ,:: 
factors for any crop or crop product ion systelll. 
Given a total understanding of the interactions of 
the.'.e factors, it would be possible to formulate 
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appropriate technologies at the farm le\el. The 1"" 
posal, if it does cventuallv cOllle to ilUiIi(lll, ,,(il 
help ll1inimisl' many of I lie' l'OIlSi!,lill!s !q"!! ',:d i1\ 
the ]SNAR suney team. 

Many of the requirement, lor the Ilel wor!" III 

become operational ale ll\ailabk ill the Ic'.c·WIl: 
technical linkages whell lequired I,ll SUPl'oil arc 
available particularly from (,SIRO, ])SIR, O\{
STOM, (,ERI)AT, USDA, uni\crsitie" lilld Si\ISS 
which is set lip to prLl\'ide 'iUpport Il' 11Cl\\(>!,,"' fc'r 
agrotcc:hnology transfer. Finally, lhe npnien-:e and 
expertise of the IBSNAT Project based al the Uni, 
versity of Hawaii will pnwide access to data ha,es 
from other rl'gions. 

The ComlTlission supports the concept and hopes 
that it will in time demonstrate a cosh~ikctive ap' 
proach to realising om region\' g(lal uf iUlTcasing 
agricultural productivity. 

Potential Interactions wilh ACIAR 

The Commission is most appreciativl' uf the vitlll 
role of ACIAR as a link between the Pacific COllIl
tries and the lTlany institutions in Australia \\ itl! the 
resources to help us with our researc:h prllbklll~. It 
is pleasing to note that all the project'. heing sup
ported by ACIAR are relevant to sc\eral .. ·ollntrlcs 
ill the region. 

Reference was made earlin to two proJect, which 
have region-wide applicatiolls. The CommissioIl is 
especially pleased that a project to sI lid) the 
smallhulder larming systems and their constraints 
is finally underway. Wc regard this project as or 
utmost importance as this after all is the prl'dorIli 
nant farmin),'. system in the regillll and will likely 
continue to be so in the fut ure. 1 here is IlO doubt 
that the failure of many agricultural pwjects in the 
past has resulted from a lack of understanding and 
appreciation of a system and its constraints. ,\ great 
deal of time and erfort was .spent in trying to re
place the system rather than trying to improve it. 
Real improvement aftel' all can begin only after we 
understand the .system. 

Other areas where AC1AR could assist would be: 
ne\\ crups c!e\elopment, especially tropical and sub
tropical fruit tree crop.s; l"\panded support to the 
coconut industry to cover support to present breed
ing programs; to consider seriously the cuncept ad
vanced in the OBSNAT proposal on soils rc'search 
and to assist in its promution and dcveloplllclll. 

In conclusion, the Commission urges ACIAR to 
comider the training of researchers ill the rc'g:ioll as 
an illtcgal part 01 its projects in order to cnstllc that 
the impact created by the projeL't is not lost after a 
few years. 



Agricultural Research and Development Activities of the 
University of the South Pacific 

Dennis E Osbourn* 

THREE of the four schools of the University of the 
South Pacific (USP) have been contributing to agri~ 
cultural research in the South Pacific Region. These 
are the School of Social and Economic Develop~ 
ment (SSED) and School of Natural Resources 
(SNR) established in Fiji in 1968 and the School of 
Agriculture (SOA) established in Western Samoa in 
1977. Associated with the schools are a number of 
research institutes established specifically as the ve~ 
hicJes by which the growing concentration of re 
sources in the schools could be channelled into the 
solution of the problems of the region. 

The SSED and its associated Institute of Social 
and Administrative Studies with the disciplines of 
Accounting, Administration, Economics, Geogra~ 
phy, Sociology and Land Management is undertak~ 
ing research into many aspects of agriculture in the 
region. Current projects are in the area of agro~ 
forestry, food systems and food supplies, economic 
analyses of motivation, cooperatives, government 
policies and price forecasting. 

The School of Natural Resources sustains the 
disciplines of biology, chemistry, physics and earth 
sciences and together with the two associated Insti~ 
tutes of Nat ural Resources and Marine Resources is 
engaged in research into gcophysics, environmental 
physics, soil chemistry and taxonomy, the ecology 
of tropical forests, renewable energy resources, ma~ 
tcrials science, the chemistry and pharmacology of 
natural products and marine and freshwater biol~ 
ogy. 

The School of Agriculture, operating largely 
through its associated Institute for Research, Extcn~ 
si on and Training (IRETA), has well~developed pro~ 
grams in the area of germ plasm collection, selection 
and breeding of tropical root crops (aroids, sweet 
potatoes and yams), with research in Western Sa~ 
moa, Tonga and Kiribati. Varietal evaluation of 
tomatoes in Western Samoa and Vanuatu, and cu~ 
cumbers and bulb onions is also in progress. 

Research in cereals (maize, rice, sorghum) and 
pulses (pigeonpea, cowpea, winged bean) is con~ 
cerned with varietal evaluation, rotation of these 

* School of Agriculture, University of the South Pacific, 
Alafua. Western Samoa. 
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crops with taro and systems of minimum tillage. 
Research into tree crops is concerned primarily with 
the description of existing varieties of mangoes, 
breadfruit and avocado and the introduction of 
improved varieties of papaya. 

Smaller research programs are concerned with 
nitrogen mineralisation and release from fertilisers 
and the use of coral to ameliorate the acidity of 
soils; pink disease of cocoa, and Pythium rots of 
aroids. In the field of economics and farm manage~ 
ment, marketing, supply responses, the influence of 
farm size and enterprise costing are under investi~ 
gation. Livestock research is confined to the evalu~ 
ation of by~products for pigs and ruminants and 
husbandry aspects of goat production. 

Attempts to contribute to the solution of the 
problems of atoll countries, for example by the 
introduction of drip irrigation and nutrient film 
techniques for vegetable production and selection 
of sa1t~tolerant clones of Cyrtosperma have proved 
difficult to maintain in Kiribati. 

The Institute for Rural Development based in 
Tonga has concentrated its research efforts on ap~ 
propriate technology in the design of wood and 
charcoal stoves, solar dryers and simple desalina~ 
tion procedures. 

Problems of Sustaining Research 
of Regional Relevance 

In the South Pacific distance between countries 
and within territories between islands is a major 
problem giving rise to lack of communication, dif~ 
ficulties with maintaining supplies, equipment in 
repair, and maintaining and training staff in post. It 
was for these reasons that IRETA was set up as a 
residential centre for regional training courses and 
workshops and the Extension Section of the School 
of Agriculture has conccntrated its effort on deve~ 
loping an information network centree! on the staff 
and library at Alafua, and radiating out by means 
of satellitc radio and electronic data transfer to 
eight agricultural liaison officers placed in the Agri~ 
culture Departments of the major territories of the 
region. 



There is a rapid turnover of expatriate staff on 
short-term contracts and of regional staff undergo
ing further training. This together with a multitude 
of aid agencies offering too rigid, unbalanced, of
ten ,mall packages of aid support for the currently 
fashionable technology leads to a dissipation of 
effort and resources over too wide a front and a 
high incidence of ad hoc inconclusive, unpublished 
research. The recent review of aquacuiture activities 
ill the Pacific Islands showed that for the last 35 
years the same mistakes were made successively in 
each territory and that for all the effort involved no 
viable aquaculture systems were developed. 

The paucity of trained professional staff and par
t icularly the lack of technicians is, of course, a 
major difficulty which justifies the need for a re
gional university linking closely with national insti
tutions of tertiary education. That is why the 
School of Agriculture is offering courses to train 
leachers of agriculture and develop curriculum ma
terials for primary and secondary schools. 
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Potential Interactions with ACIAR 

The School of Agriculture is already associated 
with ACIAR in the South Pacific Root Crops pro
jects, one concerned with chemical analysis of 
Pacific root crops (Australian National University) 
and the other with the elimination of plant viruses 
from sweet potatoes (Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Affairs, Victoria). This latter link is of 
particular interest as the development of tissue cul
ture at the school will give us an outreach service 
into the region which will be invaluable both to the 
territories in the region and to our own regional 
image and usefulness. Ongoing programs of 
ACIAR with which we might form a bencficiallink 
are the utilisation of fibrous residues as ruminant 
feeds, smallholder farming systems, and the pro
posed program on draught animal power. 

An area I believe to be important is the develop
ment of stable systems of mixed tree and annual 
crop farming in the humid tropic" with particular 
attention being given to t he cycling of minerals and 
the fixation and slow release of nitrogen by legumes 
in such systems. 



South Pacific Agriculture: ADAB's Experience 

Don Saville* 

THE Australian Development Assistance Bureau is 
involved in a wide range of agricultural projects in 
the South Pacific (Table I). Many of these already 

have a research component or have the potential for 
a research component. Potential research areas have 
been identified (Table 2) which are relevant to a 

Table 1. South Pacific agricultural projects supported by the Au,tralian Development Assistance Bureau (i\DAB). 

I'rojeci 

Fiji 1\1utlOn Shcep 

Beef Cattle 
(Yalavou I and 11) 

Ricc Developmcnt 

Brucellmi, Lradication 
Schemc 

Ginger and Turmeric 

Hardwood 
Reafforestatior. 

Soil-Crop Evaluation 

Components 

(a) Developmcn t 01 an apprppriate 
breed 

(b) Identification of appropriate 
agricultural ,yqem 

(c) Sociological inlpac't 
(d) Extension 

(c) I\larketing 

(a) I ntegrated farm development 
(b) Sma Ilholder farms 
(c) Infrastructure 
(d) I'xtension 
(e) Training 

(a) Irrigation development 
(b) Field experimentatioll 
(c) Extensioll 
(d) Social impact 

(a) Equipment and operating c\pemes 
for eradication in dairy herd, 

(b) Proposal to extend to beef hereb in 
Western Division 

(a) Facilities for postharvest 
fumigation 

(b) Assistance with marketing and 
export 

(a) Forest replanting 
(b) Evaluation of phase I 
(c) Future components may include: 

--marketing 
-personnel planning 
-in frastruct ure 
-replanting 

(a) Field experiments for major crops 
on range of ,oil types 

Research 

(a) Sheep breeding re,earcli 
(b) Pasture research 

(a) Impact of changcd 
farming systc'l1l 011 the 
community 

(a) Marketing research 

(b) Resource management for 
hard woods 

(a) Soils and planf nut rition 
research 

(Conlillller/) 

* Amtralian Development Assistance Bureau. Pacific Regional Team, 225 Clarence Street, Sydney, Australia. 
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Kirihati 

Solomon 
Islands 

ru~alll 

Tonga 

Vanuatu 

Western 
Samoa 

Table 1. (Conlinued) 

Project C-omponcnts 
--------------- -_._--------

Vunindawa Regional 
Development 

Agricultural Development 
Study 

Forestry Project 

Cattle Under Trees 
Phase II 

Animal Production 
Research Assistallce 

Livestock Development 
Project 

Fisheries Development 
Program 

Desiccated Coconut 
Factory 

Coconul Pest Resi.Oarch 

Fisheries Advisory and 
Training Centres 

Beef Cattle Development 

Cocoa Development 

Cocoa Development 

(b) Equipment and cash grant 
(c) htablishment of soi" research 

unit 

(a) Feasibility completed 
(b) Applied research into hill farming 
(c) Agricultural scttlcmcnt schemes 
(d) Rear-fore'station 
(e) Infrastructure 
(f) Transport 
(g) Industry 

(a) Identified and documented 
agricultural development projects 

(a) 19113 report being updated 
(b) Components may include: 

--forest il1\cntory 
-rea fft)rcstation 
-timber inspectorate 

-research 

(a) Pasture development in 
conjunction with reafforestation 

(b) Pasture research 

(a) Provision of research assistant at 
Unive'rsitv of Quecnsland 

(a) Funds and equipment to Livestock 
Development Authority 

(a) Provision of fisheries 
manager/adviser 

(b) Equipment for fish market 

(a) Construction 
(b) Provision of manager 
(c) Coconut collection scheme 

(a) Biological pest control trainccs 

(a) Construction of facilities 
(b) Training and information systems 

(a) Industry review in progress 
(b) Veterinary services 
(c) Cros.s breeding 
(d) PastUles 

(a) Extension 
(h) Planting schemes 
(c) Proce"ing 
(d) Training 

la) Rcsearch and experimentation 
(b) Extension 
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RC~L'arch 

(a) Farming systems research 

(a) Local ingredients for 
monogastric diets 

(a) Identification of sp<:cies 
for specific uses 

(a) Identificat ion of pa.stulTS 
and pasture systems to 
combine with forestry 

(a) Past life improvement 
research 

(a) Biological control of rose 
bectlc 

(Continued) 



[ahle I. (Cotlliflllcd) 

ProjeCI Components Rcscard. 

(c) Processing and markcling 
(d) lhlining 

(l.) Conlrol of Pink dise,he 
(c) Planl breeding for yield. 

l'ankcr and black pod 
rc...,i"'l~lnc(' 

I{egional lnlcgralcd Outer bland 
Dcvelopmcnt 

(a) Preparalion and implemcnlation 
or an inlegraled dl'\clupmenl 
strategy for ('hrisllllas hland 
(I(irihali), Ha'apai (longa) ami 
TU\alu 

(il) LconllInic planning 
(b) Social constraints to 

developmcnt in 
.smallholder farmin!! 
.'-,y'dl·m .... 

(b) Includes agriL'ltilurc, I'ore.stry. 
fisherics, transport, infrastructurc, 
communications, health cducation. 
de. 

(c) I\!arine resource 
management 

"\<..,<..,i.'d<1lh':C to 

,\gricultural Lkph 
(a) A"istancc in planning and 

structurc of departmcnh 
(h) Planning ami priori! ie.s ror 

research 

Tahle 2. l'otL'ntial rl'search Mea.S rele\ant to many 
Pacifi\..' L'()LlIltrie~. 

• Land usc plallning 

• \larinc rc:-,ourcc lllanagclllcllt 

• I'<hl harvest technology for e"port fruit and vegetables 

• Rnral sociology relationship bct\\een the household, 
land aspiratiolls ami de\'cloplncnt 

• StocUeeds for lllonogasrrics--dcvciojlment of local 
illgrcuicllU., and ration forlllulation 

• Smallholder rabhit pwduClion 

• [Ja...,turc rc\Carl:ll 

• ('()L'Ollllt illlpn.)\l'Illl'llt and \.:on"traint:-. 10 replanting 

number of Pacific countrie,. Some of thcsc are 
already being addre.ssed by AC1AR, 

Small countries such as those in thc Pacific 
should considcr carefully i I' it is appropriate for 
them to become ill\olved in basic rescareh. The 
lar'ge gap bctween what is knuwn and Ilhat is 
adopted and the high recurrent costs associated 
with re.,carch make justification difficulL These 
countries should cncourage international research 
organisatioll.s tll cllnduet thc basic research for 
them while they Cllncelltratc on applicd research 

'i0 

and developmenL 

There are some particular problems associated 
with conducting research in the Pacific, including: 
an extreme .shortage of trained <,tall; tho,e that are 
traincd have been trained in a foreign country II here 
they can get a false sense of importance of research 
to their country; people \\ith tertiary training are 
usually quickly promoted to administratile jobs; 
high recurrent costs for rescarch in isolated com
munities; constraint, on the applicatiuns of resulu, 
due to social, religillus and land tenure is . .,ues; and 
lack of apprcciatilln of local issues by expatriate 
researc hers, 

I believe there is little valuc in continuing agricul
tural re,earch in the Pacific unle" it is coupled with 
intcgratcd development programs. Only through 
this approach arc thc aspirations and social con
straints of the community likely to be taken into 
accounL In addition, if the communication, trans
port, marketing and educati()n chain is not com
plete, then new technology will not be adopted. for 
these and other logistical rcasons much would be 
gained by ACIAR working closely with AD/\8 and 
other development agencies in research and devel
opment in the Pacific. 



South Pacific Agricultural Development and Research: 
New Zealand Participation 

W. J. Burns* 

THE application of New Zealand's technical a\sist
ance to agricultural development is clearly pn.:
scribed by the official Overseas Development 
Assistance (ODA) policy. The two significant ele
ments of current policy in this context are the over
all priority which is given in the OOA program to 
the South Pacific rcgion, and a dircction to seek 
opportunities to assist development in the produc
ti vc sector. 

In opcrational terms the opportunities for in
volvement arc influenced by t he fact that Ncw 
Zealand responds to initiativc.s which have been 
defined by the partner country, directing attention 
to those areas which receive priority in the country's 
current development program. 

A further requirement which has a bearing on the 
nature of activities undertaken, is an internal ad
ministrative requirement to reqrict the duration of 
programs to a finite time frame. Although there is 
no specific lirnitation defined, the fact that program 
planning is undertaken on a rolling 3-year basis 
gives an indication of the desirable period for im
plementation. 

Impact or Policy and Rl'search Orientation 

Interpretation of the above parameters makes it 
fairly clear that agricultur-al development in the 
South Pacific conforms with the broad ODA policy, 
and activities can be selected which are acceptable 
to both parties. The more restrictive components of 
operational policy do, however, have an influence 
on the research component in agricultural systems 
development. To meet the stated criteria, New 
Zealand involvement must be primarily result
oriented, and this requirement obviously favours 
the selection of projects which clearly have Lt pros
pect for relatively short-term involvement. Appli
cation of technology appears to be a more 
promising avenue of investment than the derivation 
or adaptation of technology. Accordingly research 
emerges as a by-product of a specific project rather 
than as a project or program per :,e (Table 1). 

* Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Wellington. New 
Zealand. 
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An alternative approach which conforms to the 
policy requirements is the application of assistance 
to a specific component of research activity, either 
in the provision of material, technical assistance, or 
training which support:, or extends e,isting research 
capability. 

Research-Oriented Activities 

Leaving asick t he project-generated re\earch ac
tivity identified above, there are broad areas of 
involvement in which New Zealand corltl-ibutcs to
wards research in agricultural development in the 
South Pacific Region. 

}'acililies 

Financial SUPlx1rt Illay be provided for the pro
vision of building', plant and equipment where 
professional and technil'al performance is inhibited 
by the absence or inadequacy of eXi\ling facilities. 

Staff Development 

Given the philosophy t hat development is built 
on human development, training is regarded as a 
priority activity ill the ODA program. Considerable 
attention is given to this activity both 'in-country' 
and through attachments to scientific institutions in 
New Zealand. 

Training is not only con fined to technical or dis
ciplinary performance; research management, in its 
broadest sense, and laboratory management 
specifically, are also areas where appropriate train
ing is considered important in improving perform
ance and efficiency. 

Resource Evaluation 

In the course of New Zealand's involvement in 
the South Pacific over the last decade, the identifi
cation and asses:,ment of the region's basic agricul
tural resourccs--Iand and water-have been 
progressively developed through the ODA program. 
The soil resource :,uneys which have been under
taken have been initiated as bilateral programs with 
individual countries, but the potential is now em
erging to integrate these basic studies into a broader 
regional program-taking the studies further 



Table 1. New Zealand projects in the South Pacific with a research component. 

Countryi 
Agcncic') Project Research l'omponenh Institutions 

Cook Islands Re,,'arch Station 
(Torokoitu) 

Managelllent /clechnical 

A"istance 

Cl1vIAF/NZDSIR* 

Fiji Vet lab. 

Plant pmtcction lab. 

Soil-Crop baluatioll 
Project (SCEP) 

Building'lraining/'lA 

Building/TA 

MPI/NZ\1AF 

1v11'1/[\;/.\1AI; 

,rv1PI/NLDSllC 
ADAB/USAID 

TA 

Timber properties for 
utilisation (Nasinu) 

End use research/TA NZI-S 

Soils and plant lab. 

Post harvest handling 

Sheep project 

Building/TA 

TA 

DPI/NZ:VIi\F 

DI'I/ACIAR 

DPI/NL\1AI' Animal/Pasture/TA 

Tunga Banana industry 

'A'ater resources 

Coffee research 

Plant Protection/TA MAFF/NZDSI RI ACI A R 

MAFFiNZDSI R Hydrology/lA 

Finance MAl-I-

Soils lab. Eq uipmcnt/Training Mi\FF /NZDSI R 

MAFF/NZFS Coconut stem utilisation TA 

Pacific Region Timber utilisation Veneer slicing NZI'S 

VOles: 

CI1\tAI 

N1J)SIR 

MPI 

~l\l'\F 

Plant pest and disease 
~lIrn~y~ 

Cook hlan<.!" i\1iniQry of Agriculture and 
ri~heril'~ 

Nc\\ /caland Departlllent or Scielltific alld 
Indu:-.trial Rc .... carl'll 

!\1ini\lry of PrilTlar~ Indu\tr)-

TA 

Ne\\ Icaland l\linj<"ll"y of :\griclllturc and Fi:-,hcric:, 

towards the interpretation, correlation and evalu
ation of the basic information, and its potential 
application on a wider regional basis. 

Hydrological studies are also a key issue in many 
of the small island nations where the availability of 
water is critical not only to agricultural develop
ment but more importantly to human needs and 
health. Identification and quantification of the 
water resources of these countries attracts appropri
ate resources through the ODA program. 

Plant and Animal Health 

The influence of pests and diseases on productiv
ity of both plants and animals is acknowledged in 
New Zealand's program. Their significance in inter
national trade justifies the priority which is accor
ded 10 the regional program and comiderable 
resources have been provided in association with 
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ADAB 
USAID 

~ZIS 

J)PI 

\1AH 

NZDSI RINZMAI' 

All~tralian Dnc!opment A:-''li~tallcC Uurcau 

United Slatl'~ AgcIlcy for International 
])c\,CIOj1IllCll( 

\JC\\ Zealand hHL' .... try Scn ice 

J)cpartlllclll of Primary Indll'-.lril:'-. 

l\1illi-.try or Agricuiturl? ri-;hcric'i and hm:str y 

the multilateral organisations towards the defi
nition of the pest and disease status of individual 
nations in the Pacific. 

Problems Encountered with Research 

The size and relative instability of professional 
and technical resources in many of t he smaller is
land nations increases problems in securing conti
nuity in research operations, developing experience 
in establishing research priorities, and in managing 
research. Professional isolation inhibits personal 
development in many cases. 

The establishment of relevant priorities is, in 
some circumstances, influenced by the priority re
search needs of externally financed development 
projects. Where resources arc limited, such project
related activities may supersede the basic needs of 
the country. 



A perceived !lap bet ween t he extent of existing 
technology and emerging research information and 
the application of this tl'ciJnolo!lY by farmers may 
restrict development tll a greater extent than does 
the need for additional tedll1ology. 

A lack of collaboration or coordination between 
research institutions within and outside the region 
rcduces the potential impact of existing technology. 
Thcrc is an increasing prospect for further confu
sion with the number of multilateral agencies which 
are developing programs to redress this situation. 

Possible Interaction with ACIAR 

New Zealand Persllcdiw
Resource Application 

As New Zealand has Cl well-established research 
base and shares with Australia a common interest in 
agricultural de\clopmellt in rhe Sc>urh Pacific, there 
are practical advantages in pooling scientific re
sources. The concept of a common scientific 
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re'.,ource for regional application may be a IO[1!l
term ideal, but in the immediate future there' are 
real prospect:, of identifying areas of cumpiL'lllell
tarity and il1\c!lrating special areas of ,].,ill into lllU

tually acceptable collaborative activities. 
Initiatives are being taken to open and develop a 

more effective dialogue between ACIAR and New 
Zealand agricultural research activity in the region. 
It seems that the interactive process is well catered 
for within the consultative structure that has been 
established by ACIAR. 

Because of the flexibility implicit in AClAR's 
mandate, it is possible that South Pacific nations 
might bcnefit by directing ACIAR's attention to 
area:, such as: using ACIAR's resources to support 
national participation in regional research pro 
grams e.g. OI3SNAT; involving ACIAR ill projects 
which han: Cl social benefit or impact rather than an 
cl'llIlOmic paY-back; and ACIAR may comidc[' that 
it has a role in facilitating the professiollal de\elop
men! among the scientific staff in the region. 
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ACIAR's South Pacific Program 

ACI,\i( ha, been supporting re,earch activities in the 
South Pacific sinc" 1984. There arc currently 18 
AClAR projech in Papua New Guinea and other 
South Pacific countries. These projects arc listed in 
Table 1. 

onc country, and in some imtances scienti,sts in (wo 
or Illore Pacific countries participate in the project. 

The projects cmer a range of topics including the 
improvement of traditional crops SUdl as coconut 
and root crops, and the introduction of potential 
new crops such as pigeonpeas; the control of insect 
pests, weeds, and plant diseases; post harvest hand
ling of fruits and vegetables; farming systems and 
socioeconomic surveys; animal disease control; and 
fisheries. 

The projects invol\e collabol'ative research be
tween agricultural scientists in Australia and those 
in onc or more Pacific countries. AC1AR's projects 
have been developed primarily on a bilateral basis. 
However, some common themes have been identi
fied where the research is of interest to more than 

The scope of individual projects and the results 
achieved up to December 1986 arc described be\(m. 

Table 1. ACtAR's South Pacific program-Decem her 19X6. 

ACtAR 
Project 
Number 

CO('Oflut Ptlllll 

8442 

S403 

S')02 

Root ('rops 

s20') 

Other Crop, 

S5f>" 

Foragl's 

t;lk 

('OCOIlUl anu ('Ol'oa 

illlprmclllL'1l1 

\'irll,,-iih.L' Dj"L'a\l'\ ()j 

((h..'OIllll PallTl ill lhe ")olllh 

Pacifil 

Cadang ('adang Di"ca..,l' 01 
('()(OflU[ Palm 

South Pacific Root ClOP": 

Nutritional StuJie .... 

S\\lT[ !'Olaloc .... : 

i\llhogcll -le:-.lcJ 

Gnmpla"m tor the South 
Pacific 

YaqoJ\a \\ ill 

l'igl'nnpcLl I III pr n\ l'llll'llt 

Suuth La<"( A .... iall Pal'ifi,-' 
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Coconut Improvement (Project 8442) 

The coconut palm, Cocos nucifera, is widely grown 
throughout the Pacific Islands and Papua New 
Guinea. Almost every part of the coconut tree is 
used and it is often referred to as the 'Tree of Life.' 
Coconuts arc predominantly grown by 
smallholders, with approximately 70070 of pro
duction being derived from properties of less than 
2 ha. The coconut provides the small farmer with 
most of the essentials of life, including a source of 
cash. It forms an integral part of the functioning of 
local communities, particularly small island com
munities, and supplies a major source of foreign 
exchange for many countries-Tonga, for example, 
earns 600"io of its export income from coconut prod
ucts. 

The Pacific Island countries grow approximately 
600 000 ha of coconuts and together form a region 
that is the fourth largest producer in the world after 
the Philippines, Indonesia and India. In 1982, co
conut production in Papua New Guinea (PNG) and 
other Pacific Islands totalled 2.2 million t, of which 
approximately 30% (755000 t in 1982) was pro
duced in PNG. However, the productivity of many 
coconut palm plantations is declining and the most 
significant factor is the age structure of plantings. 
Current statistics from PNG and other Pacific Is
land nations suggest that at least 50070 of the exist
ing plantings are considerably older than their 
commercial life. In order to maintain production 
for local consumption and to remain competitive 
on international markets, there is an urgent need 
for extensive replanting of coconut palms. 

PNG provides an excellent example of multipur
pose and changing roles of coconuts. In some areas 
coconuts are being replaced by large, highly capital
intensive oil palm plantations; in others, areas 
of cocoa are grown under coconuts; and in coastal 
and island regions the coconut remains< an integral 
part of village life. PNG accords high priority to 
research on coconuts and ils government has re
cently established a new institute near Rabaul, New 
Britain, for research on coconut and cocoa. 

The establishment of a research program on co
conut improvement in PNG is necessarily long-term 
and involves: (I) breeding of improved genotypes; 
(2) multiplication of improved genotypes; (3) distri
bution of improved genotypes; (4) nursery estab
lishment and selection; (5) field establishment of 
improved genotypes. The aim of the ACIAR Coco
nut Improvement project is to initiate research on 
items (2) and (3) and apply the results to devise new 
nursery management strategies (4). From this will 
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arise a system for the production, rapid multiplica
tion, distribution and establishment of improved 
coconut germplasm in PNG. This will involve both 
the initiation of long-term experiments in areas 
such as suitable planting density and intercropping 
studies for coconut and cocoa, and specific short
term studies in key research areas essential for the 
establishment of the coconut improvement pro
gram. 

The objectives of the collaborative research pro
gram in Australia and PNG are to: (1) establish 
coconut embryo culture technology suitable for use 
in PNG in a coconut improvement program; (2) 
establish techniques for the clonal multiplication of 
coconut embryos; (3) investigate the potential of 
somatic embryogenesis in coconut improvement 
programs; (4) establish efficient distribution sys
tems for coconut seednuts, and coconut palm in
vivo and/or in-vitro cultures, to eliminate the 
problem of germination of nuts during transport. 
These studies will compare alternative systems of 
distributing improved planting material such as 
dry-rooted seedlings, polybag seedlings, seedlings 
excised from the nut, and cultured embryos; (5) 
develop improved nursery management strategies 
applicable to smallholders in PNG; (6) obtain 
quantitative data to evaluate replanting strategies 
for coconut in PNG; (7) identify which of the above 
technologies may be applicable to other Pacific Is
land countries for their replanting programs; (8) 
identify and describe the major coconut types in 
some of the smaller Pacific Island countries; (9) 
develop a micropropagation system for cocoa in the 
project. 

Expected benefits and application of in-vitro 
studies of coconuts include the development of em
bryo culture techniques in conjunction with disease 
indexing systems, especially for virus and viroid 
diseases, which will allow the safe and routine ex
change of coconut germplasm between countries. 
Clonal multiplication of embryos would further fa
cilitate the exchange of germpJasm. It could also 
replace labour-intensive hybrid seed gardens as a 
means of producing coconut hybrids. A limited 
number of carefully controlled crosses would be 
made and the resultant hybrid embryos cloned in 
vitro. Embryo rescue technology from immature 
nuts would allow a dramatic increase in yield of 
hybrid plants from existing seed gardens as 90070 of 
nuts fail to reach maturity. The successful develop
ment of in-vitro culture techniques will overcome 
many of the difficulties of transporting improved 
plant material. 



I{esults 

Tissue Culture 

Research activities commenced in August 1986 
with the appointment of Or Gowri Mahesy,aran 
(scientific officer) and Ms Mary Huberts (technical 
assistant) at the Horticultural Research Institute, 
Knoxfield, Victoria. The project is also supporting 
Mr Terry White in a postgraduate research position 
at the Plant Cell Biology Research Centre, Mel
bourne University. 

The recommendations from the Fourth South 
Pacific Island Regional Meeting on Agricultural 
Research, Development Extension and Training in 
Coconuts held at the Saraoutou Research Station, 
Vanuatu in August 1986 stated: 'It is recommended 
that techniques for the safe routine transport of 
embryo cultures, free from phytosanitary risk, be 
developed for the Pacific Islands as soon as poss
ible. Such techniques would greatly assist gerlll
plasm collection and exchange.' The initial research 
thrust is thus to establish universal media and prac
tical technology for the in-vitro growth, transport 
and establishment of coconut embryos. With ad
vice from IRHO, these techniques are being estab
lished at Knoxfield, and should be available for use 
in the Pacific in 1987. 

The tissue culture research is being conducted in 
collaboration with Or Y. Tan of the Cocoa and 
Coconut Research Inslitute, Papua New Guinea, 
and Or Jane O'Hara of the University of the South 
Pacific, Western Samoa. 

Germplasm Survey in the 
Pacific Islands 

An early initiative in the project was to commis
sion a survey of coconut germplasm and current 
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improvement programs in several Pacific countries. 
The study was conducted by Mr Mike Foale of the 
CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures in 
August-September 1986, and has been published by 
ACIAR (Technical Report No. 4: 'Coconut germ
plasm in the South Pacific Islands'). 

Papua New Guinea Activities 

The ney, Cocoa-Cocollut Research Institute has 
been established in PNG and Mr Peter Turner ap
pointed as Director of Research. Mr Turner will 
take up his appointment in April 1987. He visited 
Melbourne and discussed the research program 
with the Victorian scientists in November 1986. The 
ACIAR project is assisting in the purchase of 
equipment at the new institute. The initial priority 
of the coconut research program in PNG is the 
collection of coconut germpla,m. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs, Vic
toria 

Or G. Frith, Dr Bill Thompson, Or G. Ma
heswaran, Or Jim Hutchinson, Ms Mary Huberts 

DARATECH, Melbourne 
Or John Raff 

Melbourne University 
Proi'. Bruce Knox, Mr Terry White 

CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, 
Brisbane 

Mr Mike Foale 

Papua New Guinea 

Cocoa and Coconut Research Institute 
Or Peter Turner, Or Y. Tan 



Virus-Like Diseases of Coconut Palm in the 
South Pacific (Project 8403) 

Research in this project aims to identify the causal 
agent of foliar decay transmitted by Myndus ta/fini 
(FDMT). The disease-seen since 1965 in Vanuatu 
but only on introduced coconut varieties-causes 
different symptoms from those of other wilts: first 
the middle leaves turn yellow, then diseased palms 
usually die within 2-4 years. While the local 'Va
nuatu tall' variety is resistant, the disease severely 
affects potentially high-yielding hybrids or 
cultivars, such as yellow Malayan Dwarf, preventing 
their introduction for breeding or planting pro
grams. A current government replant ing program is 
confined to Vanuatu tall, although a seed garden 
has been established to provide Vanuatu tall x 
Rennei tall hybrids, which show some tolerance and 
have 30!T/o better production than the local tails. 

The vector is a cixiid bug Myndus taiiini. It 
spreads the disease from the native vegetation to the 
introduced palms. Myndlls ,pp. similar to M. tai
jini occur in islands of neighbouring countries in 
the South Pacific. Islands \\here no introduction of 
FDMT-susceptible cultivars has been attempted 
may have similarly resistant local palms, so the 
distribution of th" wilt remains unknown. 

Accordingly, this project seeks to determine the 
t:liology of FDMT on coconut palm in Vanuatu, to 
develop diagnostic tests and to determine the distri
bution of the disease in the South Pacific. 

Work in Vanllatu is concentrating 011 transmis
sion of foliar decay and on other biological aspects, 
and work at the Waite Institute will be directed 
towards identifying a virus or virus component as
sociated with it. 

Results 

At the commencement of the project in Il)R4, it 
was known that feeding groups of the cixiid bug 
collected in the field could induce the disease in 
sensitive cultivar., within 6~~8 months. This sug
gested that the disease was transmissible, and that it 
could have been induced either by an insect toxin or 
by transmission of an infectious agent such as a 
virus or mycoplasma. 

Research workers at the Saraoutoll Oil Crops 
Re.,earch Station, Vanuatu, aml the Institut de Re
cherche, pour les huilcs et oleagillellx (lRHO) re
cently demonstrated that between two and eight 
insects collected from the field can induce the dis
ea~sc in unaffected trees following a single reed last
ing bet ween 20 and 60 min. This finding makes the 
toxin hypothesis essentially untenable. 
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They also found that diseased seedlings and trees 
cannot be 'cured' by treatment with the antibiotic 
tetracycline, and that mycoplasma-like organisms 
cannot be detected with electron microscopy. This 
indicates that mycoplasmas are not involved. In 
addition, they could detect no viroid-likc RNA in 
diseased palms, so neither lethal yellowing nor 
cadang-cadang disease-the presently known im
portant diseases of coconuts-could be involved. 

In tests for the pos,ible involvement of a virus, 
conducted at the Waite Agricultural Research Insti
tute, Adelaide, a single-stranded DNA with a mo
lecular weight greater than 2 million has been 
consistently isolated from diseased palms, but not 
from healthy ones. So presence of this DNA may be 
a reliable indicator of infection. Attempts to detect 
a specific protein or virus-like component from the 
diseased tissue have not given consistent results, 
and an attempt to produce antibody to one virus
like component yielded antibody that also reacted 
with healthy coconut palm tissue. 

An attempt is now being made to simplify the 
extraction and detection of the DNA so that suf 
ficient samples can be tested to con firm whether it 
is uniquely associated with the disease. Making it 
easier to obtain larger DNA samples will also make 
it possible to adapt an appropriate test for use 
directly in Vanuatu, and the development of a puri
fication procedure for a particle that is associated 
with the DNA will permit the development of sero
logical assay techniques. Cloning the DNA is also 
being considered. Achieving this could allow devel
opment of a 'dot-blot' diagnostic test. 

Development of suitable diagnostic tests will per
mit determination of the range and distribution of 
the foliar decay agent, permit breeding for toler
ance or resistance in palms for planting, and enable 
studies of how the agent causes the disease and how 
it is transmitted. 

Many South Pacific countries are currently em
barking on coconut replanting programs. The 
knowledge gained about foliar decay disease from 
this project will help avoid losses arising from the 
disease by the inadvertent planting of susceptible 
cuitivar,. 

A major paper is now in press in the journal 
Phytopathology (Randles, J. W., Julia, J. F., 
Calvez, C. and Dollet, 1\1. \'186. Association or 
single stranded DNA with the foliar decay disease 
of coconut palm in Vanuatu). 



Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Or John Randles 
Waite Agricult mal Research Institute, Glen Os
mond, South Australia 
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Vanuatu 

Or C. CalvcL, Or J. F. .Tulia 
lRHO, Saraoutou Oil Crops Research Station, 
Vanuatu 



Cadang-Cadang Disease of Coconut Palm in the Philippines 
and Micronesia (Project 8402) 

Cadang-Cadang disease has killed some 30 million 
coconut palms in the Philippines since it was first 
recorded there about 1918, making it one of the 
most serious diseases of coconut in the world. In 
1973, Or J. Randles of the Waite Institute and his 
colleagues discovered the viroid causing the disease 
during a collaborative program involving the Waite 
Institute, the Philippine Coconut Authority and 
FAO/UNOP. In the ensuing 10 years, that program 
has: developed methods of mechanical transmis
sion; developed diagnostic methods based on poly
acrylamide gel electrophoresis and molecular hybri
disation; demonstrated that other palm species are 
susceptible to infection with the viroid; detected the 
viroid in Guam; and sequenced the viroid. The 
present ACIAR project is continuing these investi
gations. 

Discovery of the viroid in Guam and its recent 
tentative identification in the North Mariana and 
Caroline Islands indicates the widespread impor
tance of the disease. Interestingly, the symptoms 
found in Micronesia differ from those reported in 
the Philippines, suggesting the possibility of find
ing mild strains of the viroid or resistant or tolerant 
coconut cultivars. 

The project, which has recently commenced, has 
four main objectives. Determining the mode of nat
ural spread of the viroid has some priority since 
control strategies will ultimately depend upon the 
solution of this major problem. Standard surveys in 
areas of high incidence and at boundaries of distri
bution will determine the rate and range of disease 
movement. Early indications suggest that pollen 
may carry the viroid, and field trials will test this 
possibility. Its distribution patterns will be studied 
in Micronesia, to compare them with patterns in the 
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Philippines and to determine whether site affects 
the epidemiology of the disease. 

Since such disease surveys rely heavily on diagno
sis, the second objective is to improve the speed, 
sensitivity and reliability of the diagnostic pro
cedures. Present procedures use bi-directional gel 
electrophoresis combined with sensitive silver stain
ing and hybridisation analysis. Modifications are 
constantly being attempted, particularly for use in 
surveys where facilities are limited. Much of this 
research will take place in the Philippines. 

In a third objective, the scientists will seek suit
able coconut breeding material and test it for resist
ance to the viroid. They will improve inoculation 
procedures by determining optimum test plant ages 
and pretreatments, inoculum preparation and inoc
ulation methods. 

As their fourth objective, the scientists will seek 
biological variants of the viroid and purify and 
sequence these to detect sites of variation in the 
molecule that may determine pathogenicity. They 
will use any mild variants that emerge from this 
work in interference experiments to test the possi
bility of mild-strain protection. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Or John Randles 
Waite Agricultural Research Institute, University 
of Adelaide, Glen Osmond, South Australia 

Philippines 

Ms J. S. Imperial 
Philippines Coconut Authority, Albay, Philip
pines 



South Pacific Root Crops: Nutritional Studies (Project 8204) 

Taro, giant taro, swamp taro, yams, sweet potato 
and cassava are all major root crops in the South 
Pacific. While their relative importance varics from 
one country to another, collectively these staple 
foods play a vital nutritional role in the region, 
where they form the basis of subsistence agricul
ture. Other aroids have local importance. 

Selection and breeding programs are already un
der way in several countries, including Papua New 
Guinea, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji, Tonga 
and Western Samoa, to develop locally adapted 
cultivars with increased yield, pest and disease re
sistance and other desirable agronomic characters. 
However, the generally low protein content in Pa
cific diets makes it important to determine the 
quantity, quality and availability of protein and 
other nutritional aspects of the new cultivars. 

This program has involved close collaboration 
between the project leader (Dr 1. H. Bradbury) in 
Canberra and various collaborators (agronomists, 
plant breeders, agriculturalists) in Fiji, Western Sa
moa, Tonga, Kiribati, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, 
Papua New Guinea and Ponape (Federated States 
of Micronesia). Samples of the popular varieties (as 
well as of elite cultivars) of staple food crops of the 
region, viz. sweet potato, taro, giant taro, swamp 
taro, yam (various species) and cassava, have been 
sent to Canberra and analysed for their chemical 
composition. The effect of cooking on the nutrients 
present in the major root crops has also been mea
sured. Various aminutritional factors present in the 
root crops have also been studied, including cyanide 
in cassava, enzyme inhibitors, calcium oxalate crys
tals and acridity in the various taro samples. 

This work is a comprehensive study over eight 
countries in the South Pacific, which are represen
tative of all types of environments (atolls, high 
islands and the different conditions of the PNG 
lowlands and highlands). It has involved a full 
range of food analyses of 14 different types and 
species of root crops, most of which have been 
obtained from at least two different countries. For 
example, sweet potato has been analysed from the 
highlands and lowlands of PNG and from four 
other countries, taro from four countries and cas
sava from three countries. The comprehensiveness 
of this study makes it significant not only for the 
South Pacific but also for many other regions of the 
world. 

Results 

The following results of significance have been 
obtained: 
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Complete chemical analyses for nutrients are 
available for 14 root crops. 

The effect of cooking (boiling, steaming and bak
ing) on nutrients present in the major root crops 
will be described for the first time, since only small 
incomplete studies have so far been available, with 
nothing at all on taro. 

The trypsin inhibitor content of the root crops 
has been extensively studied for the first time, in
cluding its inactivation by cooking and the chemis
try and biochemistry of the proteins concerned. 

The popular root crop cultivars, including many 
obtained from the markets have been analysed, and 
the results will be available for use in food compo
sition tables for the South Pacific. 

Elite cultivars have been analysed from plant 
breeding programs of taro and sweet potato from 
Fiji, Western Samoa, Tonga, Solomon Islands and 
PNG. 

The effect of environmental factors on nutrient 
content needs much more study. We have studied 
this for sweet potato and yam (Dioscorea esculenta) 
and found for example that sweet potato cultivars 
from a malnutrition area of PNG had a very low 
protein content, 40% of the normal value. 

We are assisting analytical laboratories at the 
PNG University of Technology, Lae, and at the 
University of the South Pacific, Suva, to develop 
new analyses, by providing a full manual of our 
analytical procedures, and by provision of proto
type equipment. 

The results of the 3-year program have been com
piled and submitted to AClAR for publication. The 
book should be available in late 1987. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Dr Howard Bradbury 
Department of Chemistry, Australian National 
University, Canberra 

South Pacific 

Dr G. V. H. lackson 
UNDP I FAO Project on Plant Protection and 
Root Crop Development 

Fiji 

Mr Param Sivan 
Ministry of Primary Industries 

Solomon Islands 

Mr B. Smith 
Dr S. Caiger 

Department of Agriculture 



Western Samoa 

Or Jill Wilson 
University of the South Pacific, Alafua 

Tonga 

Mr P. Taufatofua 
Mr F. S. Pole 

Department of Agriculture 

hderated States of Micronesia (Ponape) 
Mr A. Lorens 
Mr W. S. William 

Office of Conservation and Resource 
Surveillance 
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Kiribati 

Mr B. Ratieta 
Mr J. Finlay 

Atoll Research and Development Unit 

Vanuatu 

Mr F. Bule 
Department of Agriculture 

Papua New Guinea 

Or F. M. Quinn 
Or B. M. Thistletoll 
Or M. P. Levett 
Mr G. A. King 

Department of Primary Industry 



Sweet Potatoes: Pathogen-Tested Germplasm for the South Pacific 
(project 8433) 

Sweet potato is a major food crop in several South 
Pacific countries: it provides the staple food of 
Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands, has im
portance in Tonga and Vanuatu and is generally 
gaining in popularity in the region. Local breeding 
and selection programs to improve the yield and 
quality of the crop have begun, but the presence of 
virus diseases and other pathogens hinders the ac
ceptance and distribution of the emerging new 
cultivars. Papua New Guinea maintains major and 
diverse collections of sweet potato that will provide 
potentially valuable germ plasm to breeders 
throughout the region. So too will a breeding pro
gram established in Tonga by IRETA (Institute for 
Research, Extension and Training in Agriculture), 
at the University of the South Pacific, Western Sa
moa. This program aims to provide cultivars with 
resistance to the scab disease caused by the fungus 
Elsinoe batatus, which causes large economic losses 
each year. 

Eradication of pathogens from this valuable 
germplasm will enable proper screening and assess
ment of the material for yield potential, disease 
resistance and other qualities, exchange of material 
between countries and the development of facilities 
for rapid multiplication of pathogen-tested stocks 
to improve local sweet potato cropping. The four 
Pacific countries participating in the project are: 
Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Tonga, and 
Western Samoa (University of the South Pacific). 

The aims of thc project are: (1) the identification 
of the best sweet potato cultivars from the Pacific 
Islands (as identified by the agronomists and breed
ers in the collaborating countries); (2) development 
of in-country facilities and suitably trained person
nel to maintain and multiply the pathogen-tested 
material supplied; (3) preparation and supply of 
pathogen-tested sweet potato germplasrh to colla
borating countries; (4) assessment in Pacific coun
tries of the relative performance of pathogen-tested 
and infected material, rates of reinfection of 
pathogen-tested material, cultivar evaluation, etc.; 
(5) the long-term safe storage of the pathogen
tested sweet potato germplasm in Australia, to pro
vide a source of germplasm to resupply the Pacific 
countries. 

Results 

The initial role of the scientists at the Plant Re
search Institute (PRI), Burnley, Victoria, was to 
develop and utilise technology to produce the 
pathogen-tested material and to provide training in 
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tissue culture and rapid multiplication techniques 
for personnel from Pacific countries. 

The second phase of the project involved the 
establishment of tissue culture laboratories and 
screen houses in the four Pacific countries. PRI has 
been involved in the design of these facilities and 
the supply of all essential equipment and materials. 
Followup visits have been made to each country to 
enable the sorting out of any unforeseen problems. 

The third phase of the project has involved the 
use of these in-country facilitics to rapidly multiply 
germplasm, and the development of agronomic as
sessment trials in each country. 

Eighty-one cultivars have now been imported 
from the South Pacific for disease eradication. 
These plants are maintained at the Commonwealth 
Quarantine Station within the BurnIey Gardens 
complex in Melbourne. All 81 cultivars are at vari
ous stages of disease eradication. Some cultivars are 
now ready to be released from quarantine and ex
ported back to the South Pacific. So far, we have 
exported two local cuItivars each back to longa, 
Western Samoa and Papua New Guinea. Another 
three cultivars from Papua New Guinea, two from 
Solomon Islands and three from Western Samoa 
are soon to be released from quarantine and ex
ported. 

In relation to sweet potato virus indexing, sub
stantial progress has been made in the development 
of serological tests for five sweet potato viruses. 
Immunosorbent Electron Microscopy (lSEM) tests 
for five viruses have been established, and Enzyme
linked Immunosorbent Assays (ELlSA) have been 
set up for two viruses, with good results. The 
ELlSA wili be further refined to increase the effi
ciency of the virus indexing for routine work. This 
will also enable us to cope with the large amount of 
testing required for the initial cultivar trials to be 
conducted in the collaborating countries. Many 
new meristem tissue culture media have been evalu
ated and are now used in the routine culture work 
within the project. A number of methods of multi
plication of germplasm for field trials have been 
assessed (Le. in-vitro stem cuttings, leaf cuttings). 

Other developments have been the final organis
ation of tissue culture facilities and screenhouses in 
the four collaborating countries. This provides each 
country with the necessary equipment and expertise 
to perform initial cultivar trials with pathogen
tested and field material. Trials will be conducted in 
Tbnga, Western Samoa, Papua New Guinea and 
Solomon Islands in 1987. 



Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Dr P. Smith. Dr A. [\lason, Mr P. Beetham 
Plant Re;,carc'h Institute', Burnley 
\idurian [)Crartmellt Ill' ;\gricllllllrc and Rural 
Alfairs, [\'klbollrne, Victoria 

Pllpua ,'\ew Guinea 

\11 \1;t1collll I.CH'lt 

Department 0 I I'ri man Illd lIstry. LIlo k i 
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Tonga 

Mr P. 'HlUfatoflld 
[\linistry of Agriculturc, Fisheries and i'orests 

Solomon Islands 

Mr B. SlllitiJ 
Agriculture Division, Honiara 

Wt'sll'rn Samoa 

Dr Jill Wil,nn 
University of the South Pacific, Abfua 



Yaqona Wilt (Project 8568) 

Yaqona (Piper melhyslicum) is an important cash 
crop in Fiji and in other island nations of the South 
Pacific. The beverage kava, which is made from the 
ground roots and basal stem parts of the yaqona 
plant, plays an important role in traditional rituals 
and ceremonial events in parts of Melanesia and 
Polynesia. Yaqona is cultivated in the Marquesas, 
Tahiti, Rarolonga, Hawaii and the Fijian, Samoan 
and Tongan groups. 

In Fiji over 9000 yaqona farms exist and the 
yaqona crop is worth in excess of $26 million to 
Fiji '5 economy. It gives higher economic returns per 
hectare than alternative root crops such as taro (2.8 
times less) or cassava (5 times less). In some regions 
such as Kandavu, a 'yaqona economy' exists, where 
yaqona is used to purchase day-to-day commodi
tics, and short-term monetary income is measured 
by the number of mature yaqona plants that a 
person or group has in thc ground. 

The yaqona plant is a source of drugs useful to 
the pharmaceutical industry. A demand exists, par
ticularly in t he USA where legislation favours use 
of natural rather than synthetic products as phar
maceuticals, and interest is likely to increase in 
other countries also. At present virtually all yaqona 
produced in Fiji is used for domestic consumption, 
and the potential export market would be likely to 
absorb any substantial increase in production. 

The most serious comtraint to yaqona pro
duction is a disease of unknown cause, often re
ferred to as yaqona wilt. Conservative estimates 
indicate that the disease causes annual losses of 
about 50 U70. The disease is known to occur in Fiji, 
Vanuatu and Tonga, and possibly also in other re
gions. 

The benefit: cost ratio of this project should be 
vcry favourable. Yaqona wilt is estimated to reduce 
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yield by 50 0/0. A 30 0/0 yield increase which is a 
reasonable expectation from a successful project 
(expanding into the export market mentioned 
above) would be worth over $15 million per annum 
to Fiji, for a total invcstment of $0.25 million over 
the 3 years of the project. 

The objectives arc as follows: (1) to identify and 
isolate the cause of yaqona wilt; (2) to determine 
how the pathogen survives. Factors influencing sur
vival and spread of inoculum will also be investi
gated; (3) to investigate possible strategies to 
control yaqona wilt, such as: use of resistant 
cultivars, cultural practices, chemical and physical 
treatments to remove the pathogen from planting 
material, from soil or to protect plants from infec
tion, biological control; (4) in addition to working 
on the yaqona project, about 100/0 of the patholo
gist's time will be devoted to advising local plant 
pathologists on disease problems that exist in gin
ger. 

A plant pathologist is being recruited in Australia 
to work full-time on yaqona wilt in Fiji for at least 2 
years, in cooperation with Mr 1. Kumar (plant pa
thologist) and Mr D. Singh (plant nematologist). It 
is expected that the pathologist will take up the 
appointment in Fiji in mid 1987. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Associate Professor John Brown 
Department of Botany, University of New Eng
land 

Fiji 

Mr P. Sivan, Mr J. Kumar, Mr D. Singh 
Koronivia Research Station, Ministry of Primary 
Industry 



Pigeonpea Improvement (Project 8567) 

Phase I of Project 820 I ,1n pigeollpea improvement 
was completed on 30 November 1985, ill1d in Sep
tember 1985 a review team recommended a :,eeond 
3-year program. This second phase now incorpor
ales the recommendations of the revie\\. It cuntin
ues the collaborative research (In pigeonpea 
improwment in Indonc'oia, liji, Thailand and All'; 
tralia, and the close collaboration with the Inter
national Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT). In addition collaborative re
search will be eXlended to t he All India Cnordi 
nated Pulse Improvement Project. 

Pha'oe I demonstrated that pigeonpea has poten
tial applications in Indonesia, Fiji and Thailand. 
This ex-tension will address the problems that rc
main to be solved, and will expand to include re
search in India, where pigeonpea is an important 
crop, occupying 2 million ha. In the past both 
production and research have been dominated by 
long-season, photoperiod-sew,itivc plalll types, but 
the interest in new short-season pigeon peas is grow
int!o 

In Fiji, research to determine the factors causing 
flower ~Irop and subsequent poor pod retention ill 
some genotypes will continue. The identification of 
germplasm resistant to stem canker caused by Bf)
Iryosphaeria xanlhoc('pha/a, the mode of inherit
ance of this disease and incorporation of resistance 
into adapted genotypes will be high priority re
search areas. Aspects of management of the crop, 
and 01 its adaptation and productivity on acid low
fertility soils with high aluminium saturation, will 
also receive emphasis. 

Pigeonpe<l is consumed in Fiji as dhal, <l prep
aration of the dry split seed, by people of Indian 
origin. Most production is from tall, late varieties 
grown in back yard plots for home consumption. 
Demand considerably exceeds local supply. Some 
pigeon pea is imported from Africa, but excess de
mand is largely met by imports of field pea from 
New Zealand. Split pea imports from New Zealand 
currently exceed 3000 t ann ually. 

The ACIAR pigeonpea improvement project has 
collaborated with the Ministry of Primary Indus
tries since 1983 in a multidisciplimlry e\'aluation of 
the potential of early and mid-sea,on pigeon pea 
types for production in Fiji. Studies have investi
gated genotype adaptation, sO\ving date, plant den
sitv, soil fertility and amendment, wced control, 
pl~l1t pathology, and entomology. The potential 
productivity indicated by these studies is su fficient 
to enable profitable production by smallholder 
farmers, providing a number of speci fic limits can 
be overcome. 
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nit: mo,[ seriow, of these limits Include plant 
diseilse" ami nematodes, acid soils, :md factors af
lel·ting the availability of ,,>oil water. I~ urther, poor 
!'od-set has been a widespread prohlem, particu
iarly in early genotypes. It has not been rossiblc to 
identify a specific cause of this problem, but it is 
likelv that some interaction of the above factor.,> is 
re,p~1I1sihle. These limitations should be able to be 
overcome by a combination of improved crop man
agement and the development of better-adapted 
genotypes. and current re.search is proceeding with 
this dual emphasis. 

Results 

Disease Studies 

Stelll can ker disease has be,'n observed in Fiji 
since J9R4. Original studies identified the causal 
organism as Botryosphacria xanthocephala, but 
surveys in 1986 revealed a range of disease symp
tOlm, which suggested that other organisms may 
also be imolved. Small pustular canker" :-.imilar to 
those caused by Xantholl1oflas camppslris cpv ca
jani, a problem in parts of India, were common. 
Diseased plant material was imported into Australia 
in November 19S6uncler quarantine conditions, for 
st uelies aimed at iwlating and identifying patho
genic organisms. 

Field studies in Fiji have demonstrated substan
tial seasollal and genotypic dilTerences in disease 
expression. Serial sowing studies indicated that inci
dence of Bolryosphaf'l"ia sp. declined as sowing was 
delayed after November (so that most plant growth 
occurred a fter the wet season). Progeny rows sown 
in February 1986 developed none of the usual symp
toms of Botryosphaeria stem canker but the 172 
lines displayed considerable variability in the inci
clence of the pustular canker. 

A project review meeting proposed to conduct a 
cletailed survey of experimental and commercial 
sowings in 1987 to determine the seasonal incidence 
of variolls symptoms. In addition, further screening 
will OC conducted with introductions of elite lines 
from the University of Queensland. If pathogens 
L:an be isolated at UQ, cultures may be reintroduced 
to Fiji to investigate the possibility of establishing 
suitable laboratory and field sereening techniques. 

:\Iematodes 

Several studies have investigated t he incidence of 
nematode, in pigeon pea. In general root infestation 
(numbers of nematodes) during early growth is less 
in the earlv lines introduced from UQ than in the 



local, longer-season lines. The best control strategy 
is thought to be a combination of genotypic toler
ance and sowing aCter maize or rice with an inter
vening short fallow. 

"Iant !'IIutrition 

Many of t he soils likely to be used for pigeonpea 
rroduction in Fiji are strongly acid (pH 4.5-5.5), 
with high levels of aluminium saturation. held lim
ing studies have indicated that a major effect of soil 
acidity is to restrict root growth and thus predispose 
plants to serious water limitation. St udies have also 
indicatcd apparent differential genotypic effects, as 
roots of cv. Hunt arc able to penetrate acid soil 
proCiles to a greater extent than those of cv. Royes. 

In pot studic'o comparing possible soil amend
ments, plant groWl h has been greater with sugar
cane mill mud than with agricultural lime or coral 
sand of equivalent neutralising \alue. These results 
suggest that milllllud is also providing one or more 
limiting nutrients. Considerable variability is 
known to e,ist in mill mud produced from different 
sugar mills and at different times in the season. A 
study is proposed to determine the variation in 
chemical composition between various sources and 
sampling times. 

Ficld studies have also been conducted on the 
other major potential soil types for pigeonpea pro
duction, the Nadruka or lowland series. These high 
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clay soils have a high water-holding capacity, and 
excellent growth has been achieved in post-rice 
(April-August) sowings, with seed yields of up to 
2.5 t/ha. The incidence of stem cankers has been 
low on these soils. 

In summary, while promising growth and yield of 
pigeonpea has been demonstrated in Fiji, insuf
ficient information is available on the causal agents 
of stem canker to enable release for commercial 
production of any of the currently available lines of 
early pigeonpea. The program of collaborative re
search proposed should bring the attainment of 
that goal considerably closer. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

University of Queensland, Department of /\griCltl
ture 

Dr D. Byth, \Ir E. S. Wallis, Mr R. Troedsoll, 
!'vb S. l\1eekin 

J<'iji 

Ministry of Primary Industries 
Mr P. Sivan, Mr B. Singh, Mr V. Chand, Mr J. 
Kumar 

Native Lands Development Corporation 
Mr W. Ledua 



Southeast Asian/Pacific Forage Research 
and Development Program (Project 8527) 

The objectives of the Project are: (1) to assist in 
developing the research capability of forage scien
tists in countries where there arc active research 
programs in institutions with the necessary facilities 
and a commitment to forage research; (2) to 
strengthen linkages between research, extension and 
farmers in order to improve ruminant production 
through the adoption of relevant forage and animal 
management practices; (3) to provide small quanti
ties of forage seeds to research and extension per
sonnel for evaluation; (4) to improve 
communications in forage research and develop
ment. 

In the South Pacific, the only country presently a 
core member of the program is Fiji, alt hough other 
countries receive support through provision of 
seeds and information on pasture research and de
velopment. 

Results 

The Project commenced in Fiji in March 1986 
with a meeting to explain its objectives and mode of 
operation. The meeting was attended by forage re
searchers, veterinarians, extension onicers and ad
ministrators responsible for agricultural research 
and extension. This was the first occasion that a 
multidisciplinary group had been involved in re
search and development discussions on the role of 
forages in ruminant production. In August 1986 a 
second meeting was held to discuss in dept h future 
research programs in Fiji. The Project leader wa, 
invited to comment on research proposals relating 
to forage research. 

In other areas the project has provided literature 
searches of international databases on specific re
search areas such as woody weed control measures 
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and utilisation of feed by-products in ruminant pro
duction. Abstracts of relevant research and reprints 
of published papers and technical memoranda have 
been supplied on request. Seed of new~ermplasl1l 
of forage species has been provided, and a(hicc 
given on publication of research papers. 

Interaction with other South Pacific Countries 

The Newsletter has been forwarded to govern
ment agencies, libraries and individuals in Papua 
Ncw Guinea, Tonga, Western Samoa, Solomon Is
lands and Vanuatu; specific requests for advice 
from scientists in Vanuatu and New Caledonia on 
research methodology have been answered; reque.'>!s 
for seed of forage species have been received f!"Oll1 

Solomon Islands, Fiji, Niue, Tonga, Vanuatu, 
Western Samoa and New Caledonia. A range of 
grass and legume species selected on environmental 
parameters has been forwarded to each count ry; 
attempts have becn made to standardise cvaluation 
of new species in order to obtain information on 
genotype-environmental interactions that could re
fine the selection of new species for specific en
vironmcnts. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Mr Tony Evans 
CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pasture",. 
Brisbane 

}'jji 

Mr E. Ranacou 
Ministry of Primary industries 



Transport and Storage of F'resh Fruits and 
Vegetables in Papua New Guinea (Project 8354) 

The most populous areas in PNG are in the High
lands. The reople traditionally grow vegetables for 
their own needs and sell any excess at local marJ..ets 
for othcr necessities. 'rhe Highland people are self
sufficient in most food supplies and have acccss to 
pig meat. However, there is a deficit of protein 
which is now usually overcome by eating imported 
fish. Many high bnders \Vant to cxpand production 
of vegetables 10 obtai n cash for medicine, edu
cation, canned fish amI uthel il<:lTls of value. Gov
ernment extemion ,tall Il<lVC been unable to 
recommcnd the e\pan,ion of vegcrable production 
because of the lad ll(market',. Rccent migration to 
thc capital and to milling aleas, such as Kieta in the 
northern Solom()ns, has re,ulted in a need for PNG 
to import fouL!, including fre,h vegctables. The 
national and provincial governments would like 10 

sce urban people use more traditional foods to re
duce the nced for imports. The increased pro
duction of traditional foods would provide 
elT1rloyment at the village level and might reduce 
migration to the towns. 

Currently vegetables are transported in small 
quanlities from the Highlands to Port !\Iorcsby by 
air, but the poor quality "e lllUc'h of the produce on 
arrival has led 10 a bl'liel bv Ihc trade that PNG 
vegetables are an inkrillr pw(lucl. The poor quality 
produce was mainly tile reslllt uf mechanical dam
age and microbial attad dUl' tll rough handling, 
lack of protective' packagint' anci high speed travel 
over rough road.s. 

The constrainh un ,elf-,ullic'iency in fresh veg
etahles included the lack of Cl surface transport 
system, the high cm,t and unrcliabililY of air 
frcight, lack of knowledge of the nlOst suitable 
eulti\ars to grow and seasonal shortages of supply 
of some of the staple foods. There appearcd to be a 
need to overcome these seasonal shortages, or over
supply, with short-term, low-cost ~,torage systems. 
Thi, particularly involves the storagc of COOking 
bananas, svveet potatoes and Irish potatoes. 

The major aim of the projec'l is to develop a 
handling and t ranspOII .sysleIll tor vegetables from 
the Highlands to market', in lac and Port Moresby. 

A containerisc'd II·ansport "s[c'm wa., developed 
to carry mixed lllads o( vegc,tablcs from the High
lands, by road to tile pun and thence by sea to Port 
1\IOIcsby. Tile journey would take about 10 days at 
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ambient temperatures of 20-40°C. Refrigeration 
would be essential for most of the produce and it 
was decided to investigate the use of a refrigerated 
container to cool and to transport the produce. 
These containers were designed to maintain the 
temperature of pre-cooled produce only, but it was 
considered that if loading was restricted to 2-3 t/ 
day the load could probably be cooled over a 3-da, 
period. The L1se of additional containcrs on site 
could reduce this time if necessary. If the hYPolhesis 
v\as correct t hen the high cost of providing cooling 
plant" in each production area would hc avoided. 
lhe container., would be hired and could be reloca
led to olher centres of production at short noticc, 
pmvidcd I he site could be reached by road and 
power was available. There was a problem of Iil"ting 
the container on and off the road vehicle. This was 
solved by locating the initial study at Goroka where 
a heavy forklift truck was available. It was under
stood that other cheaper means, sllch as jacks, 
could also be used ror loading and unloading the 
container but these were not available at the time at 
Goroka. 

Difficulties were experienced in hiring a con
tainer t(\ taJ..e tl) Ihe Highlands, as refrigerated con
taincr, arriving at PNG ports from ovcrseas arc 
unloaded at the \Yharf and the empty cOllIainers arc 
returned to the ship. An Australian cumpanv, 
'( 'hep,' agreed to lease a container to the projCl·t at 
modest cost. The company had a modified unit 
which had a div ision length-wise dO\\ 11 the con
tainCl' so that dil'icrent temperatures could be main
tained in the two compartments. It was considered 
that this container was an added bonus as the avail
ability of two temperatures would allow mixed 
loads of a wider range or produce. 

The two-temperat life zone container was trans
ported from Sydney to Goroka and a static storage 
trial of several kinds of vegetables was carried out 
in November 1984. The produce was harvested and 
cardully handled by the investigators and held ror 
10 day.., under rcirigeration to simulate transport to 
Purt \loresby. At the cnd of the period the veg
c'lahic's vvere in very good condition and were 
judt'ed to be lar superior to the local produce ob
sc"lvcd at Port 1\loresby market. This ~,(udv indica-
1<:d I hat PN( j produce if handled carefully and 
rclrit'eratni had sufficient shelf life (10 days) 10 be 
transp0rled to Port Moresby using surface lIans
port. 



During the next 18 months, four shipments were 
made to Kieta and Port Moresby. Irish potatoes 
were cured in the warm side of the container and 
transported at 12 or 20°C. Leafy vegetables such as 
lettuce, cabbage, Chinese cabbage were transported 
in the cold side of the container. Small quantities of 
tomatoes were carried with the potatoes at 12 0c. 
The main problem observed was shrivel with the 
vegetables. This was generally overcome by packing 
in unsealed plastic bags and by discharging the 
defrost water on to the floor of thc container. 
Studies on the cooling of the vegetables suggested 
that about 1-2 t could be cooled cach day by the 
container. Shipment from the Highlands to the sea~ 
port at Lac did not pose any difficulties, and the 
main difficulty was locating sufficient supplies of 
particular produce in the production area when 
required. The lack of a packing station meant that 
the produce had to be packed on the ground and 
often in the sun. Packages used were hessian bags 
(coffee bags), plastic fertiliser bags and an assort~ 
ment of cartons and wooden boxes. The produce 
shipped was acceptable to the trade in Port Moresby 
and Kieta. The potatoes which were free of wastage 
were particularly well received, as wastage in pota~ 
toes is generally very high. Quality could be further 
improved by developing better packages and using 
better cultivars. Work was concentrated at first on 
introduced cool elimate vegetables because of their 
higher value and ready sale in supermarkets. Small 
quantities of sweet potatoes and traditional veg~ 
etables have also been carried, with similar results. 

Several standard containers are now in commer~ 
cial use transporting potatoes and some vegetables 
from Wabag to Port Moresby. Collaboration with 
the New Zealand Ministry for Foreign Affairs has 
made this possible since the New Zealand Govern· 
ment ha:', paid for the hire of the containers. 

The project has shown that produce can be trans~ 
ported by surface at reasonable cost (approximately 
half the air freight cost) from the Highlands to 
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distant centres. Further development is needed TO 

make the process self~sustaining. Several small 
packaging stations at various centres are required 
with access for the container and a suitable power 
supply. There is a need for a horticult uralist at each 
cC'mre to give advice 011 correet cult ivm, [l) grow 
and to develop improved packing met hods. Ideally, 
containers should also be fowarded to the tradi~ 

tional market at Port Moresby. Traditional small 
sellers could buy from the container and resell in 
the normal way. Management of the overall system 
will be importani so t hat hire cost and freigh t Cl)sts 
are recovered. The final development and the set~ 
ting up of a management system would be a ,uit~ 
able project for a development agency. The system 
may also have application in other Pacific countries 
where outer islands could supply a main island with 
fresh vegetables. There may be scope for an export/ 
import operation between the various Pacific COUll~ 
tries. Increased (rade with Australia and New 
Zealand may also be possible using the ne\\ system. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Mr Kevin Scott 
NSW Department of Agriculture (stationed at 
CSIRO Division of food Research, North Rvde) 

Dr Doug Grahalll, Dr S. Satyan 
CSI RO Division 01' food Research, NlH"t h Ryde, 
NSW 

Mr M. Forbes~Smith 
NSW Department of Agriculture, Gosford 

Papua New Guinea 

Mr George Gorogo, Mrs C. Warisaiho 
Department of Primary Industries, Port i\loresby 

New Zealand 

Mr Garth Atkinson 
New Zealand Horticultural Adviser, Department 
of Primary Industries, Port Moresby 



Biological Control of Arthropod Pests 
and Weeds in the South Pacific (Project 8342) 

Biological control offers the prospect of pest and 
weed control by methods that are environmentally 
safe and available to low-income farmer;, not able 
to afford pesticides. This project aims to evaluate 
the potential for pest cOlltrol by biological means in 
the South Pacific, and to identiry individual pests 
and weeds that would be suitable targets for specific 
biological control project;,. 

Results 

fwo major result, from rhe project hale bceIl if 

ser of do;,siers on the important pests and weeds 01 
the Southwest Pacific. and a Ilurbhup to di,cus.', 
biological control in a Paciric context and as,ess 
prioritie, for cstablishmcl1l of individual control 
projects. 

The dossiers on Paci fic peq s and weed.,> havc 
provided a valuable n:fcreIll"C source for biological 
control workers and all connectcd with agriculture 
and pest control in the region. They wcre compiled 
by Or O. F. Waterhouse and Or K. R. Norris, in 
consultation with South Pacific workers at a llUI11-
ber of ,tages of preparation. Eadl dll"ier de,crihes 
the distribution. habits and economic impOltance 
of the pest or weed, il'i known natural enemies, the 
results of previoll'> allcmpb at binlogil'al cOlltrol 
and an a,se.ssment ()I the likelihood of succe,sful 
control on South Pacific Islands. 

The dO'isiers provided an essential database for 
discussions at the workshop, and have been hailed 
with ,>uch enthusiasm that ACIAR is supporting 
their commercial publication (by III"ata Pre", I\lel
bourne, 19R7). 

In October 1985 ACIAR al,o ,p(Jll,>orcd, in coop
eration with the German Agency for fechnical Co
operation (G TZ), t he South Paci fie ('clIllmis,i(ln 
and the GovernmenT of Tonga, a ten-day \\or",hop 
on biological control in the South Pacific. Held ill 
Tonga, the workshop was attended by 55 partici
pant, from 20 count ries. including represelltat in:., 
from liltually every South Pacific coulltry. buth 
Anglophone and Francophone. Three main ainh 
\le re interwoven in till": workshop program: (1) to 
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explain the operatioll of cia"ical biologil:alcllnllol 
to per,or.,> likely to be invol\ed in implementation 
of biocontrol pmjects in the SllUt h Paei I'ic; (2) to 
identi fy the mo,t important arthropod and \\el'd 
problelll'> in the South Pacific region. and III deter
mine which would be most amenable to biological 
control; (3) to identify and discuss the constraints 
to implementation of biological control projects in 
the South Pacific. 

The workshop provided a valuable exchange of 
informatioll bctwl'en people elf larying npellisc, to 

put fUTure biological contlu! activities in the :-'lluth 
Pacific llll a lIluch ,>ollndcl footing. I he prucced" 
illg;, llf the worbhop, induding ll',et'ul inillrmatloll 
paper, and a record 0 I' the discm.',ions WIll be 
publi . .,hed by c;rz in Ionga in 1987. 

Following the \\orLhop ACIAR i, con,icicring 
support lur Scleral bio\ogicalconlrol project, in the 
South Pacific, and is investigating ihe'>e furtht'l at 
present. 

Collahoraling Scientbts 

Australia 

Or D. F. Waterhouse 
AClAR Con,ultant Oil Hiolugical Control 

Dr K. Harky, ])r D. Sands 
CSIRO Oivisiull of Ento[l101(lgy, Bri,\Jallc 

Pacifil' hlands 

Plant Protectioll Officer, in llUl11crnu.' Pacific 
count rie, 
:vir R. l\Iacfarla!lc 

South Pacific COlllmi'>sioll (Plant I'roteUi(lll Of 
ficer) Univcr,ity llf the South I'acifil' 

Other Agcncil's 
German Agency iurllxhlllca! Couperatioll (elll), 
Federal Republic of (iermany (through its plant 
protectioll projecb Inlclllga and \\'ntt:rn 
Samoa) 

i'ie\\ Zealand 

Dr Peter l\laddi.,on 
Dil ision of Entomology, lkpartlllcnt or Scien
tific and Industrial Research (DSIR), ,\udlanci 



Culture of the Giant Clam (Tridacna sp.) (Project 8332) 

Giant clams form a significant component of the 
dicts of the pcople of Oceania and Southea,t A,ia, 
heing completely edible except for the kidney. The 
adductor muscle is a highly prized food in South
east Asia. However, the combincd effects of in
creased demands, pollution and habitat destruction 
and the depredations of poachers have se\uely re
duced stocks of these clams throughout the I ndo
Pacific area. Apart from large size, giant clams are 
notable for maintaining symbiotic ilJgae in their 
exposed fleshy mantle tissue, which supply them 
with photosynthetic products. Thus clams are pho
totrophic, with similar environmental requirements 
to plants, and are the only potential farm animab 
that feed themselves. Some ,pecies grow rapidly 
and current studies suggest that annual production 
rate:, of 60 t of clam meat per hectare are consid
ered quite feasible. 

If they could be cultivated, tridacnid clams would 
add substantially to the ,upply of low-cost, locally 
produced acceptable protein food, ,imultaneol1'>ly 
providing a high-value exportable product in the 
form of dried adductor muscle. Research work 
done to date on the maricultural possihilitie, of 
giant clams, although fragmentary and on a small 
scale, has not revealed any major impediments to 
commercial-scale cultivation, hut further research 
is necessary. The largest living species, Tridacna 
gigas, grows rapidly to a, much as 137 cm, which 
make;, it a prime target for additional research. The 
known extinction of T. gigas and IlippojJlIs hippo
JJIIS in ';()me areas, the threatened status of these 
and other species elsewhere and the comequent or 
threatened loss of genetic diversity provide ad
ditional jw.tifieation for substantial ['esearch effort. 

The mai n object ives 0 I' t he project arc to: (1) 
a,;,e,s giant clam stocks at varioll.', localities; (2) 

study growth rates in natllral population<; and the 
effects of emironmental factor,; (3) elucidate the 
reproductive biology of giant clams; (4) ciett'rmine 
the optimum conditions for development of larvae 
and juveniles; (5) apply the results of this research 
to the developmcnt of large-scale rnariculture tech
Illq ues. 

Results 

Suhstantial progrc-,;, ha, been made in all these 
objectives in the 2 years of the Project's operation. 
A comprehensive sune\ of giant clam stocb i, the 
primary objective of the Fiji re,earch group. Their 
,une),s of Fijian rceh are more than three-quarter.s 
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completed. They have confirmed the recent extinc
tion of the largest species, Tridacna gigas, in Fiji 
and have shown that there is heavy pressure on 
stocks of the nt'xt largt'st specie;" T. dcrasa, in many 
areas. This pressure is from local fi,hing and also, 
apparently in more remote regions, from foreign 
fishermen. Estimatcs of growth rates of T. derasa 
indicate slow growth of sub-adults and older clams 
of this species. Plans are in hand for the reintroduc
tion of T. gigas to Fiji through importation of 
juveniles from .lames Cook University. 

Research at the University of Papua New Guinea 
falls into two major areas: chemical studies and 
experimentalmariculture. Data concerning the nu
tritional value of fresh clam products have been 
collected, including shell to meat weight ratios, 
lipid, nitrogen, amino acid, heavy metals and en
ergy contents. Data on annual reproductive cycles 
have been collected for comparison with similar 
data at other centres. Expcrimental treatments of 
mass-cultured larvae have sought to define opti
mum conditions in extensive culture. They indicate 
the importance of feeding the larvae with an appro
priate algal diet. Growth studie, of juvenile clams 
of two species, T. gigas and T. squamosa, in nursery 
tanks and in the field have provided bascline data 
on suitahle conditio1J<; for the,c culture phases. 

Research at .lames Cook University has been con
centrated on the maricuiture of r gigas, the largest 
and fastest-growing species of giant clam. A num
ber of biological problems for mariculture of T. 
gigas have been overcome, including selection of 
brood-stock, spawning induction and heavy mor
tality of early juveniles during the nursery phase. In 
a comparison of growt h and survival of T. gigas 
juveniles in four positions for holding them during 
the ocean-nursery phase, the intertidal benthic pos
ition gave near maximum growth rates and very 
high survival. A protected fringing reef gave much 
better growth rates than an exposed fringing reef. A 
major researL'll er 1'0 ['1 is mm being made to develop 
large-scale systems for Illariculture or giant clams in 
the intertidal environment. This environment has 
distinct advantages ror maricullure in Pacific coun
tries where SCUBA techniques are inappropriate. 

In addition to increasing thc protcin food supply 
in Oceania and Southeast Asia, extensi\'e clam ma
riculture would reduce the pressures leading to over
exploitation of coastal fish stocks in Pacific waters. 
Harnessing the tropical reef, the greatest natural 
resource of the Pacific Islands, could he a strong 
incentive to preserve t he marine eIlvironment and 
would highlight the henefits of conservation. 



Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Associate Professor o. Lucas 
James Cook University 
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Fiji 

Or A. Lewis 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Papua '1ew Guinea 

Or J. Pernetta 
University of Papua New Guinea 



Coconut Crab (Birgus latro) Studies in Vanuatu (Project 8381) 

Coconut crabs (Birgus latro) are among the most 
highly terrestrialised decapod crustaceans and can 
grow to a weight of as mueh as 5 kg. Because of 
their size, land-dwelling habits and delicate flavour 
they have traditionally been regarded as a prized 
food item by the inhabitants of islands in the Pa
cific and Indian oceans. However, increasing hu
man populations and changing land-use patterns in 
areas where coconut crabs were once abundant have 
contributed to a general decline in local stocks, 
frequently to the point of virtual extinction. 

The Republic of Vanuatu is one of the few coun
tries in which natural populations of this unusual 
species are still large enough to support an exploit
ative industry. Improvements to the transport and 
marketing infrastructure, as well as promotion of 
the product to the tourist trade, have resulted in 
considerable pressure being applied to the country's 
crab stocks. The harvesting industry (although rela
tively small) is of significant socioeconomic impor
tance to communities in the more remote islands. 

A management regime is needed to establish bal
ance between natural population size and desirable 
harvesting procedures. A record of growth rates, 
and a comprehensive understanding of the larval 
stages of the crab's life cycle, are essential for devis
ing an efficient management program. Any at
tempts to farm the crab will rely on this 
information. 

The main objectives of the study are: (I) to esti
mate the crab's natural growth rate; (2) to examine 
the effects of harvesting pressure on population 
structure and density; and (3) to elucidate recruit
ment processes. Growth estimation is being ap
proached both by freeze-brand mark-recapture 
experiments and by monitoring a population of 
captive animals. Population structure is being as
sessed through a field sampling program at sites 
along the east coast of the island of Espiritu Santo 
and by measuring crabs on sale at local markets. 
Recruitment studies have necessitated investigation 
of techniques to differentiate amphibious coconut 
crab glaucothoe from those of other coenobitid 
species, as well as extensive land-based searches for 
juvenile crabs and sampling of the marine 
planktonic zoea larvae. 

Results 

Juvenile and adult crabs are captured in coastal 
scrub and rainforest habitats using the traditional 
baited transect technique employed by local ni
Vanuatu hunters. This involves slashing a trail 
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through the forest and laying out a series of half
coconut baits (securely attached to rocks or stakes) 
at dusk, and patrolling the transect periodically 
throughout the night. All crabs encountered are 
routinely sexed, measured, weighed, freeze
branded, marked with an identifying number 
scratched on the carapace (for inter moult mark
recapture population estimates), then released. 
Measurement of the distance between abdominal 
tergal scutes provides an index of abdominal expan
sion or fullness which, in turn, is related to the 
immediacy of the forthcoming moult. 

Rainforest associated with a substratum of 
weathered fossil coral limestone appears to be a 
favoured environment, as it provides an abundance 
of refuges (caves, ledges and crevices) in which the 
crabs hide during the day. While habitats of this 
type usually occur within a few hundred metres of 
the coast, substantial crab populations have been 
located up to 3 km inland, and the animals are 
known to occur much further inland than that. 
Coconut crabs are generally nocturnal, especially in 
areas which have been heavily exploited in the past. 
However diurnal activity has been observed at sites 
not previously harvested. 

Foraging activity is greatest soon after dark, with 
more than 80% of the total number of crabs being 
encountered during the first transect patrol of the 
evening. Evidence of seasonal changes in availabil
ity has also emerged at most sampling sites: catch 
rates peak in the wet season and decline in the dry. 
This variation in availability or catchability appears 
to be associated with the crabs' seasonal moulting 
cycle. Size composition of populations varies con
siderably between sites, and there is a positive corre
lation between population density and mean body 
weight. This probably reflects the pattern of har
vesting, as collectors tend (naturally enough) to take 
the largest crabs first. 

Freeze-brand marks, created by dipping a shaped 
sponge-rubber applicator into liquid Freon 12 then 
immediately pressing it against one of the tergal 
scutes, have been shown to transfer to the develop
ing sub-carapace of a captive crab, although not as 
distinctly as was hoped. Abdominal expansion indi
ces rose to a peak in April, indicating the general 
onset of moulting. However the pattern for females 
was confused by a peak around November duc to 
ovarian cnlargement prior to spawning. 

Moulting takes place in subterranean burrows 
over a period of several weeks, and the crabs then 
eat their exuviae to recycle nutrients needed for 



caleifying their new ;,hells. Moulting or immediate 
post-moult crabs dug up by collectors appear most 
frequently in the markets during winter months. 
The small number of pre- to post-moult carapace 
length increments obtained to date indicates a very 
,lmv growth rate, and that marketable·sized crabs 
may be as much as 10 years old. 

Ovigerous females with full term eggs migrate to 
the sea to release their larvae, which emerge from 
rhe egg mass within seconds of its coming in con
tact with sea water. Searches after dark along the 
rock foreshore during the spawning season have 
yielded valuable data on spawning behaviour and 
size at first maturity, and enabled the collection of 
large numbers of Stage I zoea larvae for rearing 
experiments. A few zoeae were identified from the 
plankton samples, hut as yet no shelled glaucothoe 
have been found despite extensive searches in a wide 
range of potential habitats. A complete series of 
larval stage;, has been reared under basic experimen
tal conditions, but no success has yet been achieved 
in avoiding the mortality associated with metamor
phm,is from glaucothoe to the juvenile crab I stage. 

It appears that the coconut crab is characterised 
by a relatively slow growth rate. Natural popu
lations of the crab may suffer regular recruitment 
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failure, depending on the vagaries of oceanic CUf

rent systems responsible for larval transport. and 
the question of the relationship between recruits 
and local spawner;, (i.e. the genetic II1tegri(v of sub
stocks) is by 110 means clear. These factors suggest 
(hat populatiom of coconut crabs may be particlI
larly susceptible to overexploitation, and will conse
quently require very carel'ul management if 
harvesting practices are to remain commercially 
viable . 

Collaborating Scientist·; 

Australia 

Or I. W. Brown 
Queensland Department of Primary Indu'itries, 
Southern Fisheries Research Centre, Deception 
Bay, Queensland 

Or D. R. Fielder 
University of Queensland, St Lucia, Queensland 

Vanllatll 

Mr J. Crossland 
Director of Fisheries, Department of Fi,heries, 
Ministry of Land and Natural Resources, PO 
Box 22, Vila, Vanuatu 



Epidemiology and Control of Gastrointestinal Nematodes of Small 
Ruminants in the South Pacific (Project 8418) 

Meat l'Lll!S~Jl11ption in Pacific Island countries far 
c,cced., local production, and several countries arc 
sai\ing tll e\p<ll1d their sheep and goat flod;s. i\ 
meeting or Directors of Agriculture for Pacific is
land Nation., in I '.)114 resolved that .small ruminant 
production would take the highe',t priority in the 
de\t~lopment of livestock industries in the Pacific. 

Gastrointestinal parasites, especially the nema
tode Haell/onchlls co//lOrtul, arc a serious impedi
ment to e'pallSion of small ruminant flocks. It has 
been estimated that 2:i"" uf the Fiji goat herd dies 
annually from this parasite. Outbreaks of haemon
chosis kill up tll "Ow" 01 !,oa[, in some goat-farming 
projects. In V<lnuatu, 50 0/0 of lambs born arc lost to 
gastrointestinal parasitism bdorc they are weaned. 
Control of thesl~ parasite, relics on anthelmintic 
treatment ewry 3 weeks. However, the high cost of 
anthelmintic" their uncertain availability and the 
appearance of drug resistance is further limiting 
small ruminant production. 

Considcrable success has been achieved by para
sitoklgists from CSIRO's Divi~i()n of Animal 
Health in controlling the nematode parasites 
Haelllotlchus conlOrtus and Trichostrongylus colu
bri/ormis in sheeJl in the high-rainfall temperate 
regions of Au \l ra I ia. lhc.se coni rol programs have 
been based on detailed knowledge of the epidemiol
ogy and popuLtt ion dynamics of the parasites in 
relation to host and cm irull III en tal factors. Similar 
knowledge is lackillg fur these same parasities for 
wet tropical el1\i l"llllments. 

Thc goals of t hi, proiel·t ~l]e to provide a basic 
epidemiological understanding of the problem, 
and, in the light of this, to devise effective control 
strategics that minimise the use of anthelmintics 
and selection for drug-resistant parasite strains. 

This thorough investigation should reveal meth
ods of management which control parasites using 
minimal amounts of anthelmintics. Although based 
in Fiji, research scientists will support and advise 
on relevant research in nearhv countries, and their 
findings will be significant for the South Pacific 
region. Results or rcsearch will be conveyed to live
stock officers in the nations involved. Furthermore, 
ACIAR will recci\c <lcl\icc on other potential pri
ority research areas. 

The objectives nfl he project arc: (\) to deLrlllilli 
the extent of anthelmintic rc,istance; (2) to exall1ine 
the epidemiological factors influencing helmintho
sis in small ruminant populations; (3) to CO!1';truct a 
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computer simulation model to aid in [he design of 
management strategies aimed at parasite control 
with minimal use of anthelmintics; (4) to test these 
strategies in the field; (5) to pass on results to 
national extension orricers. 

Results 

Anthelminlic Resistance Survey 

ll'n out of elcven herds surveyed from COmllll'f"
cial goat farms in various parts of Fiji have parasite 
populat ions resist ant to one or more ant helmint ics. 
On ,c\cral farms t he degree of resistance has ad
vanced to the stage where egg counts from drenchl'd 
animals are similar to those from untrl'ated con
trols. Both muitispccies and multiple-drug resist
ance have been detected. If the pre,ent trend in the 
survey continues, then anthelmintic resistance in 
Fijian goat herds is even more serious and more 
widespread than was originally anticipated, and 
further demonstrates the urgent need for the devel
opment of alternative methods of parasite controL 

In an effort to reduce the advance of resistance 
(and hence 'buy' more time for the dc\clopl11cnt of 
altcrnatilc methods), the project has made its ser
\ice\ available to farmers through the extension 
scr\ice. Farmers I"eporting a breakdown in para.site 
control can lE\\e their herd tested to differentiate 
bet\\ccn genuine resistance and faulty drenching 
technique. Fiji Government policy is now 10 release 
thl' drench 'ivermectin' only to farms shown 10 be 
suffering from genuine resistance to both 'levami
sole' and· 'benzimidazole.' The project has also 
helped produce guideli nes for correct drenching 
which have been translated into Fijian and Hindi 
and are now affixed to all bottles of anthelmintic 
sold in Fiji. Recommended dose rates for goats have 
been set at 150% of the dose for sheep of similar 
weight until effective rates for goats are reported in 
the scientific literature. 

Development and Survival of Free-living Stages of 
Nematodes 

Low pasture larval counts were recorded frum [he 
.1111\ 19116 contamination of the trial plots at the 
Sigatoka ,ite. lhe results are encouraging as they 
Illay indicate a break in transmission dLlling the dry 
.,ea,on. This would be important information in the 
development of a strategic drenching program. 



Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Dr L. F. le lambre 
CSI RO Division of Animal Health, Pastoral Re
search Laboratory, Armidale, NSW 
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Fiji 

Mr N. Tabunakawai, Mr S. Walkden-Brown 
Ministry of Primary Industry, Fiji 

Dr David Banks 
CSIRO Division of Animal Health (based in Fiji, 
for the duration of the ACIAR project) 



Smallholder Farming Systems in the South Pacific-Constraints on 
Development (Project 8205) 

The South Pacific Smallholder Project is being con
ducted in the Kingdom of Tonga and in Solomon 
Islands. Its aim is to identify constraints on, and 
opportunitics for, the dcvelopment of smallholder 
agriculture ill the South Pacific. 

Small farms provide not only a major source of 
employment in the region but the bulk of agricul
tural production there. However, local attempts to 
raise production levels have often had disappointing 
results. This project seeks to identify the constraints 
that have limited production increases on the 
smallholdings, and to assess the potential for intro
ducing selected ncw technologies to remove these 
constraints. The research team expects to develop 
constructive recommendations for feasible changes 
in agricultural policies and programs and to make 
specific suggestions for agricultural research and 
technology testing. 

As its first priority, the team will establish an 
accurate and quantified description of the present 
smallholder systems in terms of the resources avail
able, resource productivity, present technologies, 
economic behaviour and goals. It will also identify 
and assess the importance of social and economic 
factors such as access to markets, prices and costs, 
land tenure, risks and risk aversion and access to 
information. 

The team will also identify and assess the scope 
for improving system performance using, for exam
ple: evidence of underutilised resources; between
farm differences in productivity; observed 
responses to economic stimuli; budgetting, pro
gramming or econometric modelling studies of sys
tem performance; and the results of testing 
improved technologies on experiment stations and 
farms. 

To gather the necessary information about 
smallholders' constraints, goals and incentives, the 
project will incorporate three methods of data col
lection: sample surveys of smallholders, field 
studies and a fcw intensive case studies. 

Sample surveys (the main data-gathering compo
nent) will obtain details of resources available and 
their use, and of other constraints, for different 
categories of farms. They will probably cover at 
least lOO farm households in each country, compris
ing 25 smallholders from each of four villages or 
groups of neighbouring villages. Localities will be 
selected to rcprcsent a range of agricultural con
ditions and of economic distance, which reflects 
not only distance from the urban centre but the 
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position of the island in relation to inter-island 
shipping routes and facilities. 

Field studies will survey the physical, economic 
and institutional conditions under which 
smallholders operate. Information will be obtained 
on relevant agrobiological research results and pro
duction alternatives for the farms, together with 
marketing opportunities. The intensive case studies 
will seek a better understanding of the effects 011 

economic behaviour of personal and social varia
bles. Aspects studied will include, for example, mo
tivation, beliefs and preferences, goals, attitude to 
risks and response to community attitudes and be
liefs. Both Tonga and Solomon Islands contain var
ied production environments, and the results 
should prove useful in a number of areas. Indeed, a 
subsidiary aim of the project is to make its research 
approach productive, 'portable' and replicable in 
other countries. 

Results 

Data have been collected on land use, the allo
cation of time of household members, levels of 
production of both cash and subsistence products, 
and household incomes and expenditures. Con
siderable attention is being given to marketing con
straints to the expansion of rural production and to 
the responsiveness of smallholders to economic in
centives. In supplementary studies, the effect of 
cash cropping on the nutritional status of children 
in the households is being investigated. The aim of 
these studies is to ensure that nutritional well-being 
will not be impaired in the development process. 

Preliminary results of the project contradict some 
notions about the reluctance of Polynesian farmers 
to respond to economic incentives. Some fanners in 
the northern part of Tonga where vanilla pro
duction has been successfully introduced have been 
operating on a commercial basis and earning sub
stantial incomes. 

In Solomon Islands, the findings again highlight 
the importance of economic incentives for 
smallholder producers, and some ways of improv
ing these that would raise the standard of living of 
rural people have been identified. 

Perhaps the main benefit arising from work so 
far has been the focus it has given to the importance 
of the smallholder sectors in most Pacific Island 
countries. Results point clearly to the scope for 



improvements in smallholder production and living 
standards, and to mcasurcs that can be taken to 
allow that potential to be realised. 

The project has a particular relevance to Solo
mon Islands since Cyclone Namu devastated some 
of the islands in May 1986. Extensive damage was 
caused to oil palm, coconut and cocoa plantations, 
and large numbers of cattle (including the national 
nuclear breeding herd) perished. The project work
ers are well-placed to survey rehabilitation needs 
and to make recommendations for replanting and 
redevelopment strategies. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 
Associate Professor .I. B. Hardaker, 
Dr E. Flemming 

University of New England, Armidale, NSW 
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Tonga 

Mr S. Sefanaia 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forests; 
Central Planning Department 
Government Statistician Development Bank 
Rural Development Centre of the University of 
the South Pacific 

Solomon Islands 

Mr Brian Smith, Mr Georgc Lcpping 
Agriculture Division of the Ministry of Indus
tries, Commerce and National Development, 
Govcrnment Statistician, Economic Planning 
Division, Development Bank 

Mr Stcve .Iones 
Univcrsity of New England (stationcd in Solo
mon Islands) 



Analysis of the Opportunities for the Development of Smallholder 
Farming Systems in the Kingdom of Tonga (Project 8558) 

This project builds on earlier achievements under 
Project R205, which involved collection and analy
sis of detailed information from a sample of some 
120 households at four locations in the Kingdom of 
Tonga. However, this research suffered three pri
mary limitations. First, observations covered only 
one year so results may be atypical and not reflect 
year-to-year variability. Second, the already heavy 
recording burdens placed on respondents limited 
the scale of recording, resulting in very small sam
ple sizes which give little idea of variability between 
farms and fail to provide statistically reliable esti
mates. Third, the project lacked detailed examin
ation or on-farm testing of improved technologies. 
Further, although the project did generate and add 
to the stock of skills and expcrience in farming 
systems rcsearch in Tonga, a transition period is 
required before the skills can be absorbed into the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forests. This 
follow-on project is intended to provide that tran
sition while also initiating a program of on-farm 
trials of smallholder-oriented ncw tcchnologies. 

The ultimate goal of this project is to raise agri
cultural output for both domestic and export mar
kets and thereby improve thc standard of living of 
rural people in Tonga. Ib this end, the project will 
strengthen the data base on smallholder agricul
turc; establish routine procedures practicable within 
Tonga for summarising and analysing the data ob
tained; and generate a flow of data useful in guid
ing the Ministry'S research and cxtension programs 
and in formulating agricultural development pro
jects. The major thrust of the research, however, 
will be on-farm testing of new technologies to throw 
light on means of improving the productivity of 
smallholder agriculture in Tonga, and some spill
over benefit for the South Pacific generally is antici
pated. 

Within the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Forests, the project will assist in creating an effec
tive capacity to conduct socioeconomic research in 
agriculture, contribute to a farming systems ap
proach to research and develop appropriate 
microcomputer-based data recording and analysis 
skills. 
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Results 

During 1986 routine procedurcs and personncl 
havc been set in place to pursue the objectives set 
for the project, and collection of input-output data 
has begun at all sites. Resource base surveys and 
farm mapping arc complete in Tongatapu and 'Eua, 
and crop recording has commenced at these sites; in 
Vava'u, the surveys are largely complete and some 
crop recording has started, but mappi ng has yet to 
be done. In the light of experience, some minor 
changes to the recording instruments are being im
plemented. 

Introduction of a farming systems research ap
proach to technology assessment began with on
farm trials of disease-free sweet potato cultivars 
derived from another ACIAR project (Project 
8433: Sweet Potatoes-Pathogen 'Iested Germ
plasm for the South Pacific). Other foci for other 
on-farm trials are still to be determined, but poss
ible candidates include: adoption of mechanised 
root-crop production; farmer vs. Ministry
managed banana-spraying systems; grower
managed coffee production and alternative 
organisation of post harvest processing; bush fal
lowing systems, including a study of the effects of a 
serious pest infestation of leucaena; and the role of 
livestock in smallholder systems. Initially, the pro
posed on-farm tests will involve small plots and 
perhaps only three or four case-study farmers. If 
preliminary results warrant, plot size and the num
bers of farmers and locations can be increased. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Associate Professor J. B. Hardaker 
Department of Agricultural Economics and 
Business Managemcnt, University of New Eng
land, Armidale, NSW 

Tonga 

Mr S. Sefanaia 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forests 



Papua New Guinea Export Tree Crops Study (Project 8383) 

Tree crops-principally coffee, cocoa and 
coconuts-contribute about 80 070 of Papua New 
Guinea's agricultural export income. However, pro
duction of cocoa and coconuts has declined in the 
past decade, and the outlook for coffee expansion 
is uncertain due to the limited availability of suit
able land, much of which is required for food 
crops, and low prices for over-quota production. 
About 1000 plantations still grow at least one of 
these crops and continue to provide most of the 
rural employment plus some employment in urban
based support services. However, smallholder pro
duction has now outstripped that of plantations. 
Some 450 000 households depend on small-scale 
farming systems that combine subsistence food pro
duction with cash crops. Most remain village
based, although increasing numbers occupy 
contiguous blocks often involving larger areas of 
cash crop. 

For policy purposes it is important to monitor the 
shift towards smallholder production. Several re
cent reviews have provided data on such matters as 
population, land use, subsistence agriculture, nutri
tion and ecological zones. The resultant data banks 
and sampling frames are a useful beginning to fa
cilitate future choice of sampling procedures, ques
tionnaire design and survey implementation 
procedures aimed at providing regular and reliable 
physical and economic data on trends in the large
holder and smallholder/village sectors. Neverthe
less, available data on which to base future 
planning and policies still contain gaps. 

The aim of this project is to develop and test low
cost survey methods and develop a suitable analyti
cal framework for an agroeconomic study of both 
the largeholder and smallholder/village sectors of 
the Papua New Guinea cocoa, coffee and coconut 
industries, with surveys to provide reliable and reg
ular data on: areas planted and rates of new plant
ings, replantings and ('etirements; cost and input 
data needed to evaluate different development 

modes and price stabilisation options; the extent of 
adoption of new technology (including planting 
material, fertilisers, weedieides, pesticides and ag
ronomic practices); and the constraints to pro
duction (including availability of marketing, 
storage and processing facilities). Similarly the re
search team was to develop and test a suitable sur
vey method and analytical framework for 
incorporation into future national and area surveys 
aimed at providing in formation on variables such 
as householder income and expenditure, the allo
cation of land, labour and capital to subsistence 
food production and to cash cropping, and moni
toring of food reserves and household nutrition 
levels. 

Results 

Substantial progress had been made with the 
largeholder survey component by late 1986. Initial 
problems arose with design of questionnnaires, and 
with differences in background financial and pro
duction data available from different plantations. 
The experience gained in the solution of these prob
lems has led to various improvements in survey 
techniques for the future. Reports have been pro
duced on the Copra/Cocoa and the Coffee Large
holder Sectors, which have been received 
enthusiastically by the relevant producers' groups. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Mr D. R . .I. Densley 
Division of Marketing, Queensland Department 
of Priniary industries, Brisbane 

Papua New Guinea 

National Planning Authority 
Mr Paul Barker 

Department of Primary Industry 



Commodity Price Stabilisation in Papua New Guinea (Project 8435) 

Four crops-coffee, cocoa, copra and oil palm
account for about half of Papua New Guinea's total 
export earnings. Their prices fluctuate widely, so 
the government operates price stabilisation schemes 
which, as a result of recent high commodity prices, 
have accumulated funds now totalling between 20 
and 30070 of the country's money supply. 

At the request of the Papua New Guinea Govern
ment, ACIAR has organised a collaborative project 
to review existing arrangements for the funds and to 
investigate alternatives with a view to ensuring that 
exports are maintained and moneys held in the 
stabilisation schemes are used effectively. Involved 
in the work are the Department of Primary Indus
try, the Commodity Boards for Coffee, Cocoa, Co
pra and Palm Oil, and the Department of Finance 
and Planning in Papua New Guinea, and the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics and University of 
Melbourne in Australia. 

The objectives of this project are: (1) to review 
the role and justi fication for the stabilisation funds 
from a micro- and macro-economic point of view; 
(2) to develop an objective basis for determining 
payments into and out of the funds; (3) to develop 
methodology for forecasting future developments 
in the export tree crops sector. 

Initially the team will seek an objective basis for 
determining the levies on, or rebates to, producers. 
They will examine the costs and benefits of the 
funds, both from the perspective of the individual 
producer and from that of the national economy, 
and analyse the distribution of those costs and 
benefits. 

Secondly, team members will investigate the rela
tive efficiencies of different stabilisation formulae. 
The investigations will include both appropriate 
trigger mechanisms for payment of levies and boun
ties and alternative investment portfolios for the 
funds, including the advisability of investing stabil
isation funds in research and development. 

Thirdly, the project will aim to develop empirical 
models that will simulate the impact of alternative 
stabilisation strategies on the national economy. 
This approach will involve adaptation of a new 
input-output model developed by the Papua New 
Guinea Department of National Planning and the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics. The adapted model 
should identify such important indicators as the 
effects of different stabilisation formulae on the 
balance of payments and the money supply, and 
hence on the rate of economic growth. 

Fourthly, the team will develop a methodology 
for reducing errors in forecasting harvests and 
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prices for the crops. This needs to be simple, cheap 
and quick to implement. Priority will be given to 
means of forecasting domestic output in the short 
term, identifying appropriate indicators; method
ology for making projections of supplies and prices 
in the longer term will follow later. An important 
input into this phase of the project will be the 
results of AClAR Project 8383, a 3-year project 
that examines trends in the export tree crop sector, 
which commenced in 1984. 

Results 

The project commenced with reciprocal visits be
tween the Australian and Papua New Guinea pro
ject workers, enabling extensive discussion of the 
problems and possible solutions with a wide range 
of economists, commodity board personnel and 
other relevant experts in both countries. As a result 
of these meetings, a draft report was prepared 
which included discussion of the main issues related 
to price stabilisation for each of the relevant com
modities, and micro- and macro-economic aspects 
of the stabilisation schemes. 

Further meetings, including a 2-day coordination 
meeting and workshop, have since been held to 
discuss the preliminary report and to gather ad
ditional information. The workshop meeting en
dorsed the draft as a basis for the final project 
report, and a revised and expanded version is now 
being prepared. The final version will consist of five 
parts: a section on general issues, and four sections 
dealing with specific issues on stabilisation of each 
of the four commodities under consideration. This 
report will be widely disseminated and discussed in 
public forums. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Dr M. E. Dalton 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Canberra, 
ACT 

Dr Alistair Watson 
University of Melbourne 

Papua New Guinea 

Mr Paul Barker, Mr Bruce Carrad 
Department of Primary Industry 

Mr H ugh Coulter, Mr Amos Wareke 
Cocoa Board 

Mr Phil Bodman 
Coffee Board 



Nutrition and Policy Implications of the Spread of Cash Cropping in 
Papua New Guinea (Project 8522) 

In recent years, emphasis in PNG agriculture has 
moved towards production of cash crops for export. 
In 1984 cash crops accounted for 45070 of the coun
try's total export income, and 75070 of non-mining 
exports. However, lack of firm data has led to con
siderable debate concerning food security and the 
nutritional implications of this trend to cash crop
ping. Food imports typically absorb 60-75070 of the 
value of earnings from tree-crop exports. Moreover, 
cheap imported rice and other cereals have effec
tively reduced the growth in demand for domestic 
staples (such as sweet potato, taro and bananas). 
Cereals now provide about 25% of the average Pa
pua New Guinean'5 minimum daily energy require
ments. Thus, the increased participation of 
smallholders in the cash economy has not only 
meant food dependency but possibly affected nutri
tion. Effects vary considerably between regions. For 
example, people in the highlands, where coffee is 
the main crop, seem to have benefited from in
creased cash incomes, but elsewhere the result is 
more equivocal. 

This project will address both the import depen
dency and nutrition issues. The project will exam
ine, at village level, shifts from subsistence 
food-crop to cash-crop production, and assess their 
effects on household real incomes, family food con
sumption, expenditures for non-food goods and 
services and the nutritional status of preschool chil
dren in various settings. It will also analyse the 
process by which such shifts exert their effects. 

Research will concentrate on three sites, chosen 
to represent various ways in which rural people 
participate in the cash economy. Selection will de
pend on: highland vs. lowland location; whether 
smallholder, nucleus estate or settlement scheme; 
and type of cash crop grown. Sites should also meet 
the following criteria: 
• Some structural change relevant to cash income 

of the rural population has occurred in the area. 
• Information is available from previous anthropo

logical, economic, health and nutritional studies, 
preferably including data on nutritional status of 
young children. 

• Current studies of relevance are being carried out 
in the area. 

• Reliable information is available on population 
structure and the ages of children. 
At one site, an intensive study will sample 65 

households over a 16-month period, with continu
ous assessment of household income plus four 
measurements of expenditure and three of food 
intakes. Studies at the other two sites-each on 25 
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households for 8 months-will measure income, 
expenditure, and food intakes twice. 

Selection of households for each sample will de
pend on an initial detailed population census to 
determine household size, age and sex structure (of 
population and of households) and degree of par
ticipation in the cash economy. The nutritional sta
tus of all preschool children will be assessed 
cross-sectionally, based on height, weight, age and 
sex relative to altitude-specific averages. Measure
ments will involve at least 200 preschool children at 
each site (600 in all), and comparisons with the 
results of previous surveys will show whether sig
nificant changes in their growth have occurred. To 
control for possible genetic differences within and 
between areas, the team will measure mid-parental 
height for incorporation into the analysis. For a 
general assessment of beliefs and knowledge about 
nutrition and child care and of attitudes to cash 
cropping, the team will use a combination of ethno
graphic and survey methods-developed for use in 
Papua New Guinea by the Institute of Medical 
Research-paying specific attention to beliefs, 
knowledge and behaviour concerning purchased 
foods. More detailed assessments, in the sample 
households, will take account of the total garden 
areas devoted to food-growing and to cash crops 
and of the number and age of crop trees, where 
relevant. 

On the important issue of food dependency, data 
from this project will allow estimates of the demand 
for imported food with changes in income. On the 
nutritional effects of cash cropping, a finding of 
neutral or positive effects will remove uncertainty in 
policy development; a negative finding will necessi
tate active exploration of ways to neutralise the 
effect. Participation in the international network of 
studies being coordinated by the International Food 
Policy Research Institute (lFPRI) will contribute to 
a broader international understanding of the effects 
of the shift from subsistence to cash cropping. 

Collaborating Scientists 

Australia 

Associate Professor 1. B. Hardaker 
Department of Agricultural Economics, Univer
sity of New England, Armidale, NSW 2351 

Papua New Guinea 

Dr P. Heywood 
Institute of Medical Research, Madang, Papua 
New Guinea 



Participants 

Dr G. I. Alexander 
Director-General 
Queensland Department of Primary Industries 
Brisbane, Qld 4000, Australia 

Hon. Toi Aukuso 
Minister of Agriculture 
Western Samoa 

Mr S. Aveau 
Assistant Director of Agriculture 
Western Samoa 

Dr Brown Bai 
Secretary 
Department of Primary Industry 
Port Moresby 
Papua New Guinea 

Dr T. Bhannasiri 
Director-General 
Department of Livestock Development 
Phya Thai Road 
Bangkok 10400 
Thailand 

Mr Gideon Blumenfield 
FAO Regional Representative 
Apia, Western Samoa 

Dr N. K. Boardman 
Member of Executive 
CSIRO Head Office 
Limestone Avenue 
Campbell, ACT 2601, Australia 

Mr A. W. Blewitt 
Centre Secretary 
AClAR 
GPO Box 1571 
Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia 

Mr T. Burke 
Secretary 
Pacific Agricultural Consultancy Services 

Dr Willis Burns 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
New Zealand 

Dr John W. Copland 
Research Program Coordinator (Animals & 
Fisheries) 
ACIAR 
GPO Box 1571 
Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia 
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Dr John L. DilIon 
(President, Policy Advisory Council) 
Department of Agricultural Economics and 
Business Management 
University of New England 
Armidale, NSW 2351, Australia 

Dr L10yd Evans 
Chief Research Scientist 
CSIRO Division of Plant Industry 
Black Mountain Laboratories 
Clunies Ross Street 
Acton, ACT 2601, Australia 

Mr U. Faasili 
Acting Chief Fisheries Officer 
Western Samoa 

Or L. Fernando 
Director 
Institute for Research, Extension and Training 
University of the South Pacific 
Alafua, Western Samoa 

Or Euan FJemming 
Department of Agricultural Economics and 
Business Management 
University of New England 
Armidale, NSW 2351, Australia 

Dr W. W. Gerlach 
GTZ Plant Protection Commissioner 
Apia, Western Samoa 

His Excellency Mr A. Godfrey-Smith 
Australian High Commissioner 
Apia, Western Samoa 

His Excellency M r Gu Gi 
Chinese Ambassador 
Western Samoa 

Or H. Hammans 
Manager 
GTZ Plant Protection Project 
Nu'u Research Station, Western Samoa 

Mr Hasegawa 
UNDP Resident Representative 
Western Samoa 

Dr Yusof bin Hashim 
Director-General 
Malaysian Agricultural Research & Development 
Institute 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 



Dr E. F. Henzell 
Chief 
CSIRO Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures 
306 Carmody Road 
SI. Lucia, Qld 4067, Australia 

Professor H. Hughes 
Development Studies Centre 
Australian National University 
Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia 

Tofa Seve Tile Imo 
Deputy Director of Agriculture 
Western Samoa 

Dr H. K. Jain 
Senior Consultant 
International Service for National Agricultural 
Research (ISNAR) 
PO Box 93375 
2509 AJ The Hague 
Netherlands 

Mr A. Kramer 
Resident Representative 
European Economic Community 
Western Samoa 

Aroga TupuoIa T. K. Le'upoIu 
Director of Agriculture 
Western Samoa 

Profesor J. R. McWilliam 
Director, ACIAR 
GPO Box 1571 
Canberra 2601, Australia 

His Excellency Mr M. Mansfield 
New Zealand High Commissioner 
Western Samoa 

Tau'ili'ili Uili Meredith 
Coordinator 
Foundation Year of the National University 
of Western Samoa 
PO Box 531 
Apia, Western Samoa 

Professor M. E. Nairn 
Deputy Vice Chancellor 
Murdoch University 
Perth, WA 6150, Australia 

Mr Ken Newton 
Nu'u Research Station 
Department of Agriculture 
Western Samoa 

Professor Dennis Osbourn 
Pro-Vice Chancellor 
University of the South Pacific 
Alafua, Western Samoa 
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Dr J. G. Ryan 
Deputy Director 
ACIAR 
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Dr S. W. Sadikin 
Senior Scientist, Ministry of Research 
& Development, and President, IFARD 
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Mr Savea F. Sapolu 
Chief Rural Development Office 
Department of Agriculture 
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Dr D. Stechmann 
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Dr G. Stride 
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Western Samoa 

Mr Sam Leung Wai 
General Manager 
Development Bank 
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Dr Don Saville 
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Australian Development Assistance Bureau 

Dr Kato Tama 
Agriculturalist 
South Pacific Commission 
Noumea, New Caledonia 

Mr R. Wall 
Second Secretary (Development Assistance) 
Australian High Commission 
Apia, Western Samoa 

Dr D. E Waterhouse 
Consultant 
ACIAR 
GPO Box 1571 
Canberra 2601, Australia 
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